
The Weather
Fair and Mild /
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uHoller” Right
The man that hollers down a well 
About the goods he has to sell 
Won't reap as many golden dollars 
As he who climbs a tree and hollers.

/

Stage IsÆlSet ForSirHenry Thornton’s Great Speech Tonight

ENTENTE IS AGAIN IN CRAVE D. ICER
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POLITICAL UPSETHEAD OF C. N. R. IS 
WELCOMED; E 

OUST DAY HERE

Rocked The Boat and 
Lost His Sweetheart BRITISH RESENT 

FRENCH ATTITUDE 
- IN EGYPT MATTER

ompers Heads A. F. of L. For 44th Term
Parle, Nov. 26—The “movie’» 

portrayed' a more dramatic carrying 
off of a girl by a rival lover than 
that which took place on. the river 
Seine In Parle recently.

Rubens Naga, a young student, 
who was celebrating his birthday, 
took his sweetheart for a row on 
the river, inviting a college chum to 
accompany them.

Nega took the oars, but he did not 
like the attention his friend was 
paying to his sweetheart, and he 
shook the boat violently to frighten 
them. The friend, thinking the boat 
was about to capsize, seized the girl 
by her waist and swam ashore with 
her.

As he Jumped out of the boat it 
did capsize, and Naga was saved 
with difficulty by a fisherman. When 
Naga arrived home he found that 
his sweetheart and his friend had 
gone away together.

■

LIBERAL IS VICTOR1
For Only Second Time Since 

1867, Conservative is 
Defeated.

Tells Reporter He Has No
thing to Say Before Din

ner Speech.

Immediate Payment of Debt 
to England May be 

Demanded.
MAJORITY IS 400

GOES TO GOLF LINKS CAIRO IS QUIETER
Premier King Sees in Re

sult Approval of Gov
ernment Policies.

Meets Representative Men— 
Important Conference 

This Aftemon.
VICEPRESIDENT 

OF C.P.R. CAME 
TO CITY TODAY

Allenby Wires London That 
Situation in Africa is 

Easier Today.
? .

THEN SINKS OFF 
BRIER ISLAND

(By Canadian Pres*.)
Belleville. Ont, Nov. 2»—Charles E. 

Hanna, Liberal, was elected member 
of parliament for the West Hastings 
riding in a by-election here yesterday. 
Final figures are not available, but the 
majority is expected to exceed 40C. 
Mr. Hanna defeated Edward Guss 
Porter, K. C-, who has represented the 
riding in the Conservative Interest since 
January 16, 1901, when he was elected 
in a by-election.

The result marks one of the most 
striking upsets in Canadian political 
history. The West Hastings riding has 
returned a Conservative member In 
every election since Confederation, ex
cept that of 1878, when James Brown, 
who had represented the riding since 
Confederation as a Conservative, con
test the constituency as a Liberal and 
was elected. The constituency has had 
only four members since confederation, 
Mr. Brown, A. Robertson, H. Corby 
and Mr. Porter. From the point of 
view -of political organisers West Hast
ings has always been a “safe” Conser
vative seat.
Meighen is Blamed.

Toronto, Nov. 26—Commenting on 
the West Hastings by-electlon the Tor
onto Globe says:

“Mr. Meighen showed faulty general
ship in ordering Mr. Porter to become 
a trial balloon in West Hastings. The 
Murdock episode was a means to an 
end, and dropped into secondary place 
in the Conservative canvass. Mr. 
Meighen with the knowledge that his 
own leadership had been challenged, 
threw all his oratorical weight Into the 
contest and invited p decision on the 
general policy of his party. He has 
had his answer. West Hastings does 
not like pessimism. The party history 
of the constituencies makes the result 
a sensational one.”
Premier Draws Parallel.

Ottawa, Nov. 26—“The Liberal vic
tory in West Hastings today presents a 
singular parallel to the Liberal victory 
in St. Antoine Division of Montreal two 
months ago,” said Premier King In 
commenting in the Government victory 
last night.

“St. Antoine was regarded as the 
stronghold of Conservatives In the 
province of Quebec, West Hastings as 
the stronghold of Conservatism In On
tario. In th case of each the by- 
election was occasioned by the resigna
tion of the sitting member to test pop- i 
ular feeling toward the present admin
istration.”

Under the circumstances It will be 
difficult for the opposition to explain 
wherein today’s victory is not an em
phatic expression of the confidence on 
the part of the electors in the Govern
ment and its policies.”

Sir Henry W. Thornton, head 
of the Canadian National Rail
ways, with a busy day in St. 
John behind him, is expected 
to make an important address 
tonight at a dinner to be given in 
the Union Club.

He met representative men 
throughout the day and this af
ternoon was to have a round
table conference with the Mayor 
and City Commissioners, Board 
of Trade representatives and 
Port Committee members. Then 
comas the dinner tonight, with 
all eagerly awaiting what he will 
have to say on port matters here.

BY HERBERT BAILEY 
(British United Press.)

. London, Nov. 26.— France 
may be called upon to make an 
immediate payment on her debt 
to England if the government 
press does not change its tone 
over the British attitude over the 
Egyptian crisis.

This is the warning which is 
given full prominence in the 
Daily Express this morning, and 
it is a true reflection of the re
sentment generally aroused here 
by the recent attitude of France 
m this matter.
Interview Coming Soon.

This Is the first picture of the American Federation of Labor’s annual convention In session In El Paso, 
Texas. President Samuel M. Oompere, who wae re-elected president yesterday for the fourty-fourth time, 
le delivering an address of welcome to the delegatee. Oompere yesterday completed 63 years of service In the 
U. 8. Labor movement and has held the office of president every year but one el nee the organization of the 
federation In 1881.Had Cargo of Alcohol and 

Some 100 Cases are 
Saved.

A. D. MacTier, in From 
Boston, Says Nothing 

to Report.TWO YOUNG YORK COUNTY GIRLS MURDERED; 
UNCLE IS ARRESTED, CHARGED WITH CRIME

\

The Halifax schooner Robert and 
Arthur, commanded by Captain Fred 
L. Moore strück the rocks back of

A. D. MacTier, vice-president of the 
C. P. R., arrived in the city this after
noon from Boston in hip special car 
St. Andrews. He was accompanied 
by J. M. Woodman, general superin
tendent of the New Brunswick District 
for the P. R. The vice-president 
will leave tomorrow morning at 3 a. m. 
by special train for Montreal. It was 
announced that the trip here was only 
a regular inspection tour and there was 
nothing to give out.

Grand Passage Light at Brier Island 
at 2.80 o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
sank last night at 9.30 o’clock in deep 
water ‘according to a special despatch 
received here today. The crew were 
all safely taken dff the vessel before 
she sank according to the report.

The schooner, which had approxi- 
sun- mately 1,800 cases of alcohol on board 

yesterday, had been lying in rum row 
for days, it was said. Severe weather 
forced the captain to seek shelter and 
after suffering many hardships he en
deavored to make Westport Harbor 
for several hours yesterday before he 
finally was driven on the rocks.

Fishermen in the vicinity assisted the 
crew in taking as much of the cargo 
as possible ashore and they succeeded 
In salvaging about 100 cases before the 
vessel went down in 35 fathoms of 
water.

The word of the loss of the vessel 
an important conference with Board | was forwarded to the agent of the 
of Trade, Common Council and Port | Marine and Fisheries Department here 
Committee at 3 o’clock; the whole pro
gramme to be concluded this evening 
by a formal banquet with representa
tive citizens in Union Club.

In fact, with slight variation, Sir 
Henry and his aides are today meeting 
St. John and its people much the same 
as other notable transportation chiefs 
have been greeted and conferred with 
at various stages of the city’s progress, 
more recently the visit of President 
E. W. Beatty of the C. P. R., and 
some years ago a notable occasion w hen 
the late General Manager C. M. Hays 
of the Grand 'Trunk Pacific came to 
town with his staff as an inaugural to 
the development of Courtenay Bay In 
the great transportation scheme of the 
country-

Bound Hand and Foot, the 
Bodies are Found in a 

Shack—Uncle Flees 
Bu^ is Caught.

Faces Strenuous Day.
Austen Chamberlain will have a per

sonal interview with Herriot soon 
when there is bound to be some plain 
speaking.

Britain is anxious to help France to 
get security, but she wants to effect 
this without accepting the Geneva pro
tocol which France is preparing to 
ratify. This is the reason that Britain 
is making haste to prepare her alter
native plan which she intends to place 
before the League at the earliest pos
sible moment.

There is a strong feeling in British 
official circles that France cannot ex
pect to have everything her own way 
and that the time has now arrived 
when she should begin to discuss her 
indebtedness to Britain.

The French attitude in the Egyptian 
affair has only crystallsed this senti
ment and the chief exponent of this 
line of thought Is Winston Churchill, 
the new Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Situation is Easier.

London, Nov. 26—Field Marshal Vis
count AUenby, British High Commis
sioner In Egypt, informed the British 
Government in a message today that 
the situation in Egypt wae much easier 
as the result of the respite since the 
resignation of the Egyptian cabinet. 
The possibility of serious riots in 
Cairo and other centres he said, was 
greatly reduced.

Lord AUenby, it was said In official 
quarters, believes the Zlwar Pasha cab
inet will accept the remaining British 
demands or open direct negotiations 
with Great Britain for the settlement 
of the differences existing between the 
Governments.
Says France Misunderstands.

Paris, Nov. 26—"From news receiv
ed here, there appears to be complete 
misunderstanding in France as to the 
bearing of events in Egypt, and the 
recent attitude of the Zagloul cabinet,” 
telegraphs the special correspondent of 
the Le Matin in Cairo.

“For the last three weeks,” the cor
respondent continues,” Zagloul Pasha, 
though himself animated by the wisest 
intentions, was completely overpowered 
by the elements of disorder. The 
manifestations were no longer express
ions of popular sentiment but were 
systematically organised by a party 
whose excesses the government or at 
least certain of its members, dared not 

ress.
The measures taken by England to 

re-establish order are evidently not 
called forth by the Isolated murder of 
the Sirdar; they would have been 
necessary in any case at an early date. 
Zagloul’s Government, which included 
an under-secretary of state, comprom
ised in previous murders of English, 
could without difficulty carry out a 
thorough Investigation of this fresh as
sassination."

Protest British Action.
Geneva, Nov. 26—A telegraph of 

protest against the British action In 
Egypt, following the assassination of 
the Sirdar Sir Lee Stack, was received 
today by the secretary of the League 
of Nations from the Egyptian parlia
ment under the signature of the presi
dent of that body.

The text indicates that a similar 
communication has been forwarded to 
all the world parliaments. The tele
gram does not request intervention, by 
the League but confined to an exposi
tion of the differences with England 
from the standpoint of the Egyptian 
parliamentarians.

The League officials’’ seen; in doubt 
I Continued on page 4, column 5.)

Bracing weather and plenty of 
shine greeted the official head of the 
Canadian National Railways, Sir

OBJECT TO UNIONS’ 
AID TO PARTY FUND

(Special to The Tlmes-Star.)
Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 26.—Citi

zens throughout York County were 
horrified this morning when it was 
learned that two little girls, Cynthia 
and Olivia Foster, 10 and 14 years of 
age, were found murdered near their 
home In Fosterville. Harry Williams an 
uncle of the little girls, is under ar
rest, charged with the crime.

Williams, who was formerly a mem
ber of the 9th Siege Battery under 
Major Wetmore, lives in a small shack 
on the shore of Grand Lake, which is 
one of the chain called the Chiputo- 
meticook, which forms the internation
al boundary at that point. The shack 
was located on the lake front of the 
farm of Ward Foster, father of the 
little girls, who married a half-sister 
of Williams. •

Henry W. Thornton, and an almost 
complete group of central executives 
when they arose this morning in their 
several private cars at a St. John 
depot siding. A strenuous day con
fronted Sir Henry, but with the new 
philosophy of busy business men he 
submitted to the invitation of George 
McAvity and, dressing for golfing, re
paired to Riverside for a ramble over 
from scenic course ; then lunch; then i

British Coservatives Would 
Make Compulsory Payments 

Illegal.

London, No*. 26—(British United 
Press)—An attempt to make compul
sory payments to party funds illegal 
from trades union dues is foreshadowed 
in speeches by members of the Tory 
party. At present all members of 
trades unions are compelled to make 
these contributions, and Sir Robert 
Horne and Sir Robert Burton Chad
wick have both yidicated in recent 
speeches their intention bf doing what 
they can to put an end to such a prac
tice. They argued that Labor with 
her gigantic combines is now a dan
gerous monopoly and that the forced 
contributions of Labor cause a menace 
in the political world, and therefore 
should be stopped in the public interest. 
In a statement made this morning the 
Rt. Hon. K. R. Clynes says : “We are 
ready for the attack if the Tory party 
desire to bring it on.”

The Rt. Hon. J. H. Thomas, Colonial 
Secretary in the Labor administration, 
denies that union members are forced 
to pay this levy, saying “trades union
ists possess a perfectly legitimate right 
to abstain from paying and many 
members exercise that right,” but this 
statement ignores the fact that trades 
union funds support the candidacy of 
Labor member and enable them to go 
to the House of Commons.

by the light house keeper at the Grand 
Passage Light.

The schooner, which is owned by 
the Thorndyke Shipping Co._ Ltd., of 
Halifax, cleared from Yarmouth for 
Puerto Cortez, Honduras, on Nov. 1 
and sailed^ three days later. She then 
had a cargo fo 1,500 cases of alcohol 
and 21 bàgs of rum.

/

KM™”™ Bodies Found in Shack.NEW COMPANIES IN 
N. B. INCORPORATE

The little girls were in the habit of 
going to their uncle’s shack after school 
where they did chores for him and the 
elder girl occasionally cooked for him. 
Last evening, it is presumed, the girls 
went there and when they failed to 
retiim home at a reasonable hour -their 
father started after them.

He reached the shack about 11 
o’clock anti to his horror found one 
daughter, tied hand and foot, lying on 
a cot, dead. The other was lying bound 
hand and foot on the floor, and was 
also dead. The 
through the mouth and the latter 
through the head and apparently had 
been killed Instantly. Williams was not 
there.
Neighbors Are Alarmed.

The father, frantic with grief and 
rage. Immediately alarmed the neigh
bors and a search was started for Wil
liams. Word was sent to the surround
ing country as well as to Maine asking 
that every effort be made to apprehend 
him. Williams’ dog was found tied in 
a barn some distance from the scene 
of the crime, and it was presumed that 
he was with his owner when he was 
tied up to prevent him from following 
him.

ils. nus
IN EUROPE PLAINLY

German Aviator Says Journey 
Not in Competition With 

Amundsen.
Queens Coal Company and 

Moncton Business Are 
Authorized.Sir Henry Goes Golfing.

Christina, Nov. 26. — Commander 
Bruns, German aviator, who in 1919 
published a plan for a Zeppelin expe
dition to the North Pole, is here as 
the guest of Dr. Fridtjof Nansen, who 
is reported to have agreed to accom
pany him when he puts the plan into 
operation, at a date to be announced.

Bruns is lecturing today before the 
Norwegian Geographical Society re
garding bis scheme. The expedition 
will be a scientific one and k not in
tended to compete with that of Roald 
Amundsen. It is understood the Zep
pelin will be constructed for alighting 
on the openings between the ice in
stead of on the ice itself.

The earliest callers at the official 
train today were A. P. Patereon and 
Col. A. E. Massie, representing the citi
zen body on today’s conference and 
this evening’s banquet. They sat in 
with Sir Henry and his party 
breakfast room of the car “Balmoral,” 
in which the Prince of Wales traveled 
during the last western trip, and 
familiarized the visitors with plans for 
the day.

George McAvity then called with 
several cars, and the trip to Riverside 
was started soon after 10 o’clock. The 
golfing party included Sir Henry and 
some of his managers, their secretaries, 
and, locally, George McAvity, John A. 
McAvity, president of the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club; G. Clifford 
McAvity, Percy D. McAvity, Frank L. 
Miller and S. Allan Thomas. At the 
links a short game was played, which 
Sir Henry remarked was perhaps the 
most enjoyable round of golf he had 
ever played so late in November on a 
course outside a Southern clime.
At Moncton Last Night

The official train arrived during the 
night from Moncton, where last evening 
the executive of the Board of Trade 
and some additional representative citi
zens sat at dinner with their guests 
and discussed the needs, hopes and as
pirations of the maritime railway centre 
quite exhaustively, as told on page 9. 
Premier Veniot was present at this 
dinner, and Was said to have expressed 
himself later as impressed with Sir 
Henry’s plan suggesting a composite 
body of prominent maritime provincia’- 
ists for a thorough consideration of 
the transportation problems of this 
section of Canada, as a basic plan for 
straightening out all difficulties, and 
hearty co-operation. Previous to the 
Moncton visit, Sir Henry and party 
visited Charlottetown, and after leav
ing St. John tonight will proceed to 
the Sydneys.
The Visiting Officials.

The official train is made up of six 
managerial cars and the party in St. 
John today is as follows :

("Continued on page 4. column 4.)

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Nov. 26.—Queen’s 

Coal Company, Ltd., is incorporated 
with head office at Newcastle Bridge, 
Queens, county, and capital stock <5f 
$99,600. Those incorporated are 
Fred J. Timms, Mrs. Alice J. Timms, 
and Alex. Forbes, all of Fredericton. 
The company Is authorized to carry 
on a general mining and development 
business.

The Davis Packing Company, Ltd., 
Is incorporated with head office at. 
Moncton and capital stock of $49,000 
for the purpose of taking over and 
acquiring the business carried on by 
William Manford Davis under the 
name of the Davis Packing Company 
and carrying or. business as packers 
and canners.

Rev. O. Mandelblatt, Rabbi, St. 
John, and Rrv. William Fermer, St. 
John, have been registered to solem
nize marrbgi s In the Province of 
New Brunswick.

Trans-Atlantic Broadcasting 
Test is Pronounced “Phe

nomenal Success.”

former had been shot

in the

ST. JOHN MEN GET 
DUCKING AT FIRE

New York, N. Y., Nov. 25—Trans- 
Atlantic broadcasting was termed a 
“phenomenal success” following first 
reports made by amateurs after last 
night’s foreign programme, by Radio 
Broadcasting, a publication sponsoring 
the project. «

The magazine reported that before 
the foreign broadcasting hour from 11 
o’clock to midnight last night was over 
they were receiving telegraphic and 
telephonic reports “by the hundreds" 
of successful reception of programmes 
from Aberdeen, Scotland, Newcastle 
and Bournemouth, England, and Mad
rid, Spain, by amateurs throughout the 
eastern states.

Heard Madrid Plainly.
One amateur in the Bronx received a 

piano recital broadcast at Aberdeen so 
plainly on his loud speaker that he 
transmitted the music over the tele
phone to the magazine’s office in Gar
den City, L. I., where it was plainly 
audible.

It was reported that during the hour 
when foreign stations were broadcast
ing thd sets in the Radio Broadcasting 
laboratory had succeeded in picking up 
Aberdeen, whence a programme of 
piano recital, organ music and conver
sation was heard.

Amateurs throughout the eastern 
states reported that the Aberdeen sta
tion was plainest heard, but scores also 
got an announcement, a banjo solo and 
xylophone number from Madrid and 
many reported getting the Newcastle 
and Bournemouth stations.

U. S. Zeppelin ZR-3
Is Re-christened

Washington, Nov. 26.—The German- 
built Zeppelin ZR-3 was re-christened 
here yesterday.
Angeles” was given to it by Mrs. 
Calvin Coolidge.

Hose Turned on Them During 
Fredericton Blaze—C. P. R. 

Train Service. Famed Composer Has 
Throat Operation

The name “Los

(Special to The Tlmes-Star.)
Fredericton, Nov. 26.—In the 

course of the fire in a stable used 
by the Queen Hotel Tuesday night, 
two St. John men who were at the 
hotel came In unpleasant contact 
with a fire stream. They were lean
ing from a window of the hotel giving 
directions and encouragement to the 
firemen when a stream, accidentally 
it Is presumed, was directed their 
way.

The Saturday service of the Fred
ericton and Grand Lake Railway be
tween Mlnto and Fredericton is to 
be restored beginning December 6. 
J. M. Woodman, Superintendent of 
the Atlantic Division of the C. P. R., 
when here Tuesday had the matter 
placed before him.

Brussels, Nov. 26. — The famous 
Italian composer, Giacomo Puccini, 
yesterday underwent a three-hour ap
plication of radium for the removal of 
two small tumors from his throat. The 
operation, performed in a clinic here, 
is said to have been successful.

Williams Is Found. rep
This morning Williams was found on 

the road about a mile and a half from 
his shack. He was immediately taken 
In charge by Arthur C. Wetmore, who 
is a councillor in Fosterville and also 
a constable. He will be brought to 
Fredericton.

When news of the murder reached 
Fredericton, Fraser Saunders, who was 
acting deputy sheriff in the absence 
of Sheriff J. B. Hawthorne, started for 
the scene. In the meanwhile word had 
been received that Williams had been 
captured and it was expected that 
Deputy Sheriff Saunders would take 
charge of the man and bring him to 
this city. x

When the citizens of Fosterville ar
rested Williams it is said they men
tioned the appalling crime and the 
prisoner made no effort to get awav. 
There was no evidence, prior to the 
crime, of Insanity on the part of Wil
liams, but it is now taken for granted 
that he Is mentally unbalanced.

Fosterville, which Is situated in the 
parish of North I,ake, York County, 
is only a short distance from the Maine 
border. It Is a difficult place to get 
into communication with and as a re
sult more details of the crime could 
not be obtained.

Synopsis—Pressure is quite high 
near the Atlantic coast and in the 
far west, while a moderate de
pression is passing eastward over 
northern Canada- The weather is 
mild from Ontario eastward and 
fairly cold in the western prov
inces.

«New Cabinet of
China Is Named Australia Hopes For

Preference PolicyPeking, Nov. 26.—Tuan Chi-Jui, 
“Chief of Execfitivc Power,” a title 
which he selected to designate his po
sition as head of the new central 
Chinese Government, yesterday named 
his cabinet.

The most outstanding feature of the 
new government family is the absence 
of the Chihli influence and the pre
domination of the Anfu, some times 
called the pro-Japanese party of China.

Melbourne, Nov, 26. — (Canadian 
Press Cable via Reuter’s.)—General 
satisfaction is being expressed here at 
the prospects regarding British Im
perial preference. The Herald states 
that Premier Bruce never doubted that 
Great Britain would give a substantial 
preference to the dominions without 
radically changing her fiscal policy.

Forecasts :
Fair and Mild.

Maritime—Fresh westerly winds, 
fine. Thursday, strong southwest
erly winds, fair and mild.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight; Thursday, increasing 
cloudiness and warmer, moderate 
west winds.

Toronto, Nov. 26 — Tempera
tures:

Bottle, Tossed Into 
Sea, Goes 400 MilesRickard Bans Radio 

Broadcasting of Bouts
Dr. Beland Heads

Geneva Committee Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.ra. yesterday nightLondon, Nov. 26—A bottle, contain-
New York, Nov. 26.—Radio broad- mg his name and address, which was Geneva. Nov. 26.—(Canadian Press 

casting of boxing bouts is at an end thrown into the sea at Dungcness on Cable.)—Hon. Dr. Beland, Canadian 
so far as Tex Rickard is concerned, it the Kentish Coast July 28, was picked Minister of Soldiers’ Civil Re-estabr 
was learned at Madison Square Garden up two months later off the Isle of lishment, and delegate from the Do- 
yesterday. The reason given by one Fano, on the west coast of Denmark, a minion to the Geneva Opium Confer-* 
close to the New York promoter is distance of 400 miles from Dungeness, ence, yesterday was elected chairman 
that use of the radio keeps down at- the finder being a resident of the of the committee dealing with manu- 
tendance at bouts. island. facture and sale of narcotics.

Victoria .... 36 
Calgary .... 10 
Winnipeg ... 18 
Toronto .

46 36
34 10
80 18

. 35 32 29
St. John amateurs reported Sthis 

morning that air conditions were not 
suitable for picking up the foreign pro
grammes here

Montreal ... 3-1 
St. John 
Halifax 
N ew York .. 32

36 32
32 41 30
38 50 34

i 44 30

» -
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Weather Report

Enlists in U. S. Army m Deserts
Forty4be fines in Fanrteen Years

Boston, Nov. 26—Warning has been sounded to all recruiting officers In 
New England to be on the lookout for Lather G Billings, kn$>wn under 
39 aliases, who has enlisted In the army, navy and marine corps 41 times In 
the last 14 years. The warning is the result of * report received here from 
Washington which suggests that Billings might attempt to add to his champ
ion record here.

Billings begsn his somewhat hectic military career In 1910 at Columbus 
Barracks, Ohio, the next 10 years he enlisted and deserted seven times.

In 1920 he went big. Billings as John Quincy Adams, James Monroe or 
Owen Moore enlisted and deserted 19 times. His record for one month 
shows seven enlistments and desertions.

The report received here shows that in 1923 he added 10 more en
listments and desertions.

Ponce de Leon’s fountain of youth, it would appear, was discovered by 
this prize deserter, for in 1910 he gave his age as 18 years, which would 
now make him 32. Notwithstanding, he got by the recruiting officer again 
this month when he gave his age as 24.

Wine Outlived
Six Elections

London, Nov. 26—Five men sat 
down to dinner at the Savoy Hotel 
a few nights ago to drink bottles of 
1863 port which had remained un
opened In accordance with a strange 
election vow.

The wine was originally reserved 
In 1906 six cotton and shipping 
representatives when they celebrated 
the great Liberal landslide—which 
yielded a majority In Parliament of 
364. It was then resolved that the 
wine would be opened when a 
was returned at an election w 
majority of 150.

Meanwhile It was found that the 
wine had passed the stage when It 
was Improving with age, and It was 
therefore decided to open the wine 
at the recent election dinner cele* 
bratlon. The port had outlived six 
elections.
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tomers but in all cases the basis of 
classification was cost of service and 
it was incumbent on the 
prove that the new classification 
justified on these grounds. He said it 
had always been the contention of the 
board that where one company was 
operating more than one utility eacli 
should stand on its own feet. In the

CPSC n was sil”Ply a question 
whether the company had the right to 
make a rebate to its gas users who also 
used the electric current of the com
pany. The city contended that under 
tory ^ the schedule was discrimina-

Mr. Carter said if there was any sav
ing in haying the two meters in one 
home it should be distributed equally 
between the gas and electric services, 
if each was supposed to stand on its 
own feet. It was the duty of the com
pany to jiistify its rate either by sub
mitting evidence or allowing the ex-

cases. They were an application from i,îq°a\° malte an investi-
the City of Moncton to have the re- Mr. Inches said <th«SVn«rii=i, 
cent rates fixed by the Board for elec- erican courts admit! a ,5 h ,an? Am"
îrl<1924rrenH T56 thetr°tah tiTC 1° Jr'y Classiflrat,0n of rates where R “
\ 1t^*>and tbe th* app,ICat!™ shoivn ‘here was reduction in the" cost of
of the City of St. John^o have the giving service. In regard to the nubile 
special gas rate announced by the New -service law he contended this was made 
Brunswick Power Company to those to apply because of monopolistic char 
using the combined gas and electric a=ter of the business, buttons

there was not

local news | REPORT MADE BY
ANALYST READ 

IN LIBEL CASE

cine, she said Mr. Driscoll told her per cent, of total solids of which gen- 
that people who had taken the medi- tian was one of the principal constitu- 
cine were getting better. ents.
,T? Pr-jPugsle-v the witness said she Mr. Powell got this far and Dr. Pugs- 

started giving her child the medicine ley objected to the admissability of 
about the fust of March. such evidence on the ground that thé
A. H. Wtgginton witness had given this evidence from

Albert H. Wtgginton, the next wit- !nemorv and bad left his original nob
^ Fa 3fs ^Ward Str,eet’ Said remarked he would hov
Dr. Farris hÿ treated his boy for about expected Dr. McLean to bring his ori 

yr*,TSJ°* tuberculosis His boy ginal notes with him to the hearin- 
improved. He heard about Drisgo and Dr. Pugsley’s objection, be observed 
purchased a bottle, ûnknown to Dr. however, went more to the weight o 
Farris. Mr. Dnsccfll the witness said, fhe evidence rather than to ils admis 
“®*d t''e w°rds wonderful cure” In ability and for this reason he wool 
describing the medicine and told of allow reading of elements as from D 
several cases, particularly that of Rita McLean’s memory.

. . .. , . , The other elements were: ash, .096 of
sa,d he bought just one bottle one per cent; a trace of lime which,

To8Mr Rv«nyth -r0ne' amounted to 05 °{ Per cent.: re-
GuHd JH’jrWDeSS. 6!id îîe ducin* sugars, .03 of one per cent.;1 
Countv Hrlnit.l H °m th* reshb doubtful trace of spirits of cldor- 
U w^s Mm oiudet whoWZf rD,°i b-ay oform’ tannic acid> and glycerine. He 
abwt the m^diefnî H ma r n tested the Preparation but found no I 
D- Farrk ahon ^vln, rb ““j, •*" traces « «uaicoI> ipecac, sal amon-! 
to the îhild He Sid fhe cb!Mef niac’ alka,oids' creosote oil, essential |

»•«£ s
c"“b“ sra ;;,Mt »,

wife told Mr. Driscoll that the medicine ZLf “ SCVen per cent
“Mrs0 Albert'U-igli^on,'wife of the had” eXperim.CntS~ bf

baand'sWevr!denceCinrrebgarrdedto getting". gUinea P|«S' fwo p^weTsderted! 

bottle of the medicine. She discon- n WaS i"°",lated w,th ^-alcoholized 
tlnued using the medicine, as she fell DrIsg0 and tbe other w,th the original 
't was not helping her boy. She said p'eparatian- Both shpwed no traces of 
Mr. Driscoll told her that the medicine abno™allty m eating a meal soon af- 
had cured Rita Gaudet ter- Adjournment here was made until

The witness said, In" reply to Mr. 2'8° °’dock this afternoon.
Ryan, that she had no noticed any im- Yesterday Afternoon, 
provement In the Gaudet child. T. , . . .. ... ,

Ihe plaintiffs in the libel 
Ingredients Stated* against Dr. H. A. Farris were forced

to amend one section of their state
ment of claim by the addition of the 
words “and in respect to the plain
tiffs,” when at the conclusion of the 
plaintiff’s case, and before the case 
for the defendant was opened in the 
Circuit Court yesterday afternoon, 
Hon. Dr. J. B. ^ Baxter moved that 
the case be dismissed as the pleadings 

(Continued on page 13, column 5.)

company to 
was

TO WELCOME RECTOR.

A congregational social is to be 
held this evening for all members of 
Trinity church to welcome the new 
rector, Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence, and 
Mrs. Lawrence.IN MS MATTER

BOWLERS CHALLENGE.
- Il I: I III II I i'll ll , HI «Mims 

A bowling quintette from St. Vin
cent’s high school wish to challenge a 
team from the St. John high school 
to a match to be played on the Y. M. 
C. I- alleys on next) Friday evening at 
7 o’clock. Th«y desire an answer 
through these column*.

Decision is Withheld in 
This and in Monc

ton Case.

Driscoll - Farris Trial Re
sumed; More Evidence * 

and Argument.
Tw6 matters were heard by the 

.Board of Public Utilities this morning 
and decision was withheld in both

has met with such success that It is 
understood arrangements will be made 
to broadcast another in the near future.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL OPENS.
The little fellows 

Rangers’ class tstarted their winter 
basketball activities In Central Baptist 
gymnasium last evening when the 
Trail Rangers of Zion Methodist Sun
day school defeated the juniors of 
Central, 16 to 14. It was a spirited 
match for so early in the season and 
these lads ranging from 12 to 14 years 
gave promise of sorng1 real: speed. The 
Centrals were captained by Lloyd 
MacFariane and with him were Harley 
O’Blenis, Charles Goddard, Cyril Gib
bon, Carl Allwood, with Jack Golding 
and Willie Scaplen as spares. The 
Zions were: Frank Boyce, Charles 
Lynch, Arthur Whittaker, Walter 
Chamberlain, Willie Long and Master 
Purdy as spare. Goddard and Whit
taker were the star goal-throwers.

A report tin the Ingredients of the 
medicinal preparation. ' over which 
the libel suit between Driscoll et al 
versus Dr. H. A. Farris is now pro
ceeding here before Mr. Justice 
Crocket, as analyzed by Dr. A. Reg. 
McLean, of Montreal, for the de
fence, was read to the Jury this 
morning. Dr. MacI.ean’s testimony 
was taken before a special commis
sioner, G. Percy Leonard, to allow 
him and other experts to return to 
their homes last week and at this 
morning's session, the report of that 
heating was commenced.

Opening the morning session Hon. 
Dr. Pugsley recalled that Judge 
Crocket had used discretion in the 
matter of disclosing the ingredients of 
the preparation. The plaintiff, he de
clared were now ready to have Mr. 
Teevens, chief of the proprietary patent 
medicine branch at Ottawa go on the 
stand and give his report on the medi
cine.

Countering, Mr. Powell said Mr. 
Teevens was not a doctor and was not 
an analyst. He was simply a secretary. 
If the plaintiffs desired to put their 
forpiuia into evidence, they could do 
so by calling their own witnesses.

Dr. Pugsley- declared Mr. Teevens 
had the analyses and he would make 
no objection to dlsclosûre and would 
accept the government analysis.

The matter was allowed to rest here 
and the case for the defence resumed. 
Evidence Resumed.

Miss Elizabeth Cavanaugh of Little 
River, the first witness, identified 
Har-y Driscoll as the man from whom 
she purchased a bottle of the medicine 
in July, 1924. She said she asked him 
about the medicine “that cured tuber
culosis.” He told her about it. She 
paid $2 for It. She purchased it for her 
niece. Later, she got two more bottles 
and her niece took all three. She took 
the empty bottles back and told Mr. 
Driscoll the medicine did not do her

*
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Mrs. Betsey J. Kirk
patrick was held this afternoon from 
the residence of her son, Andrew 
Kiikpatrick, Riverside, 
conducted by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel 
and interment took place in the family 
lot. Gondola Point.

;

of the TrailService was
could bo

enormous

Programme From G N. R. 
A. at Moncton Enjoyed 

Last Night.

GOES TO EDMUNDSTON.
caseservices of the company declared dis

criminatory by( 'the Board And re
scinded.

In the latter case, argument was pre
sented for the City of St. John by 
J. D. P. Lewin, K. C., and A. N. 
Carter, who contended that the

Walter W. Allingham, district resi
dent architect for the Dominion Public 
Wo'ks Department, left this afternoon 
for Edmunds ton where he will be in 
charge of the taking over of the new 
i ill migration building—at the bridge
head in that town. He also said that 
h s trip was to look after the starting 
of the new post office In that town.

a monopoly and usual 
business rules should apply. This ap
plication had not been made by gas 
users who contended they were dis
criminated against, but by a rival com
petitor of the company and the rules 
of common law should apply, 
case It was up to the applicant to prove 
his contention of unjust discrimination. 

m>4- Mr. Lewin said it seemed to be agreed 
some by both sides that cost of service

the basis in arriving at a rate, and

Moncton, Nov 26—C. N. R. A. radio 
station, broadcasting a great concert 
last evening. The programme was an 
excellent one, L’Assomption Band of 
this city rendering several selective 
pieces. Features of the programme, for 
which requests were sent in from many 
fans, were: Fred Crandai, comet solo,
“The Lost Chord”; Aiyre LeBlanc, 
trombone solo, “Miss Trombone,” and 
solos by Alfred Leger,, “Lassie O’
Mine,” and “Sunrise and You.” Mr.
Leger also gave a fine rendering of ihe
“Marseillaise” by special request. The THF SAT VATTOM AR1UTV 
quartettes given by the original 165th a
Battalion quartette were also greatly " ’
enjoyed. A large number of compli- Brindley Street,
mentary telegrams and ’phone messages Tonight at 8. Lantern Lecture "Our 
were received from fans in all parts of Future Canada” by Adjutant Porter of ’ 
the maritimes and the New England Toronto.
states, saying that the concert had been Adults 15c. Children 5c at door, 
greatly enjoyed. This is the first I Tomorrow at 8, Musical Concert by 
French-Acadian concert that has been | local talent, 
broadcasted from C. N. R. A. and it

pro
posed ratq^was an unjust discrimination 
in that it set up a new classification 
of customers for which there was 

Argument for 
users of gas who wished to take advan
tage of the proposed rate was offered 
by C. F. Inches, K. C., who contended 
that, as there was a saving in over
head expenses to the company by hav
ing the two meterjp installed in 
home, they were justified in making 
the reduction.

In the Moncton case, Dr. F. R. 
Taylor, K. C., and A. A, Alien, city 
solicitor, appeared for the city, and 
J. D. P. Lewin ror the Moncton Train- 
ways Co 
Mayor

In tills

justification. WILL GET WATCH FOBS.
•"il lb I :n I ease

An adjourned meeting of the North 
End Athletic Club will be held this 
evening >n the Temple building, Main 
street The members of the Portlands, 
champions of the city amateur base
ball league |nd of the Province of New 
Brunswick, will' receive gold watch 
fobs, which were donated by W. H. 
Fhorne & Co., Ltd.

under the Public Utilities Act unjust 
discrimination! was very clearly defined,

THe defence then said it would have 
read to the jury the evidence of the 
analyst, Dr. A. Reg. McLean.

Dr. Pugsley here announced that on 
order of the Acting Minister of Jus
tice, Mr Teevems has been directed 
not to disclose the ingredients except 
on the witness stand or by order of 
the judge.

His Honor said that he had come to 
the conclusion, in view of the develop
ment or the trial, that in the question 
of ingredients it was necessary to dis
close them now in order that the de
fendants make out the defence, and if 
from any cause the defence could not 
offer evidence of the Ingredients and 
the plaintiffs questioned the correct
ness of Dr. McLeah’s analysis, then it 
seemed to be his dutv to compel to 
disclose by the plaintiffs.

-Dr. Pugsley said 'if the defendants 
would put Mr. Teevems’ analysis in 
evidence, the plaintiffs would accept 
both analyses without question, 
asked that this be done.

Mr. Powell said His Honor was not 
cal’ed upon to exercise his discretion 
in regard to calling Mr. Teevems. 
That was limited to disclosure by the 
plaintiffs.

Dr. Pugsley said he thought a de
cision should be made before Dr. Mc
Lean’s analysis was read.

Dr. Baxter >said Mr. Teevems 
here only with the formula. He knew 
nothing about the analysis. He might 
have an analysis, but the defence knew 
nothing about it.

His Honor ruled the matter might be 
considered open, and it would be for 
plaintiffs’ counsel to determine their 
course, but, if he saw fit, the plaintiffs 
could be recalled and disclosure made.

Recess then was taken to allow the 
plaintiffs’ counsel to confer in regard 
to their attitude toward Dr. McLean's 
evidence.

On resuming. Dr. Pugsley announced 
the plaintiffs would take no part in 
the evidence of Ore- McLean in view 
of His Honor’s decision.

The evidence, taken by a commis
sion of Dr. A. Reg. McLean, of Mont
real, analyst, was then read to the jury. 
He told of analizing for quantity and 
quality, a bottle of Dvego sent to him 
in Montreal. He made a preliminary 
report and then a final report on Nov 
15 to Powell & Mersereau.

Ingredients then were asked for and 
objections were voted by Dr. Pugsley. 
To Dr. Pugsley, Dr. McLean had said 
his original notes were in Ills book in 
Montreal. The witness skid he actually 
made the analysis.

He was asked if from memory hr 
coiild tell of the elements. Mr. Powell 
then read the answer that there 
7.88 per cent, of alcohol, with three

and It was the duty of the company to 
show that no discrimination existed.

The chairman said to Mr. Pooler that 
If the company desired to file any fig
ures showing the saving the board 
would be pleased to consider them, and 
Mr. Pooler said he would be glad to do 
this.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S. Dupuy 
will leave on Thursday evening for 
Montreal to spend a short time there.one

l

AT THE DRY DOCK.

The work on the C. G, S. Dollard 
will be completed on the marine rail
way at East dt. John either tomorrow 
or Friday and the vessel will then 
be replaced by '.wo tugs belonging to 
the St John Drydock and Shipbuild
ing Co., Ltd. They are the wrecking 
tug Ocean Eagle and the tug Ocean 
Ospray. They will receive some nec
essary repairs.

This concluded the hearing, and the 
further considerationA letter from the chairman said,ompi 

of M
any.
oncton intimated that the 

records of the commission jiad left out 
an agreement thkt the rates should be 
retroactive, but the record when

WITNESS TELLS HOW 
PRINCE WAS FRAMED

would be given the matter.
A private meeting of the board wa« 

to be held this afternoon.
pro

duced set ont that the board had the 
power to make the rates retroactive if 
they so ordered..

E. A. Cummings, manager of the 
Moncton Tramways Company; S. H. 
Mildram, expert of the board, and M. 
A. Pooler, manager of the New Bruns- 
wiek Power Company, were present.

The meeting was presided 
J. MujM. Trueman, chairman, and 
Messrs T. C. Birpee and F. X. 
Blanc, members of„ the board, with E. 
S. Carle-, clerk, were present, 
first. Before proceeding with the 
Moncton Case.

The Moncton matter was taken up 
plication It was said by Mr. Miidra.-a 
that- he was taking up with the J. A. 
Marven Company and the Ttamwuys 
Company the matter of adjusting their 
rate, over which there had been 
complaint, as the bills of the company 
were bigger under the new rate than 
under the old. This, it was explained 
by Mr. Cummings, was due to the fact 
that for some months the Marven peo
ple had been billed for only half ihe 
amount of current used, owng to a 
mistake in adjusting the meter.

Mr Alien said he had been Instruct
ed by the City of Moncton to make 
an application to the board to make 
the new rates apply as from July I, 
1924, as it was relt the delay m arriving 
at an order from ihe board was not 
the fault of the city and the citizens 
should not be penalized. He read a let
ter from he Mayor of the city in 
which it was stated that an under
taking had been given by the board 
to make the -ate retroactive.

Mr. Taylor said his understanding 
of the matter was the same, that an 
undertaking had been given to make 
the rate retrbactive.

The records of the case tfrere 
looked up and it was found they said 
the chairman had informed the Monc
ton representatives that the board 
had the power to make the rates 
retroactive if they so ordered.

ne^s notes of
BAPTIST INTEREST Tickets 25c. Children 10c.

London Crowd Waits From Mid
night to Hear of “Mr. AV’ 

Doings.
(By Canadian Press)

London, Nov. 26—The Paris hotel 
apartment scene in which it is alleged 
“Mr. A.,” a wealthy Indian Prince was 
entrapped with pretty Mrs. C. E. Rob
inson, wife of a former bootlegger, 
described in detail today when Monta
gue Noel Newton, who yesterday tes
tified that he had joined in a conspir
acy to extort huge sums from the 
potentate, resumed the stand in the 
trial of Mr. Robinson’s suit against 
the Midland Bank.

The whole affair" was well arranged 
in advance, Newton said, by “Mr. 
A’s” aide-de-camp. Mrs. Robinson, 
with the active assistance of a Mrs. 
Bevan, who was her confidante had 
previously suggested that the 
should be enacted in Paris ra.ther than ! 
in London, where Mrs. Robinson first ! 
became intimate with the Prince, ] 
Newton declared.

The witness told the court he had ' 
received final instructions the night be- I 
fore and that early in the morning he i 
went to the hotel, where, unchallenged, I 
he proceeded directly to the Prince’s | 
suite, opened the door and, assuming j 
the role of Mrs. Robinson’s husband, ! 
informed the potentate he had “gotten H 
the evidence he wanted.”
Mrs. Robinson carrying out her role, 11 
attacked him, shouting “my brute of a j I j 
husband” and that the Prince finally ! | j 
intervened.

So great was the interest in New
ton’s testimony that a queue formed 

■ outside the Law Courts shortly after | 
midnight. By the early morning there j 
were several women waiting in the I 
line, some of them engaged in their 
Christmas knitting.

CHRISTMAS CHINA
DISPLAY NOW COMPLETE

The following Items are from the 
Maritime Baptist:—

Rev. M. C. Higgins entered- upon the 
third year of tils service as pastor of 

i the Surrey, Hopewell, Albert
ARRIVE FOR WINTER WORK.
Members of the. C. P. R. port staff 

are arriving.in the city from Quebec
a successful pastorate. There have been. a“d ha^dllng^the TSœr^troffic any good. The witness said she told

~~=~ = SSS EHF1™-
tinned success in his ministry. »'»». W. T. Pugsley and Messrs. Not- tb=” ret.urn and be '“mined by Dr.

Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, formerly pas- man, Goulen and McEvoy arrived and L'ourt'
tor of the Baptist church in Digby, but today A. M. Douglas and E. Roberts 
now pastor of the First Baptist church reached the city. Others are expected

before the end of the week.

over Mines
churches on November 1. This has been

I.C- Hc

A Delightful Range of Fine China, Rich Cut Glass and Silver- 
Early Christmas Shopping Will Save Time and Trouble

was
ap- ware.

in Making Your Selections.

O. H. WARWICK & CO., LimitedReplying to Mr. Powell the witness 
said Mr. Driscoll told her it was fool
ish for her niece to go to the hospital 
as she was living in the country. Her 
niece took the fourth bottle blit it was 
her opinion that her niece was better 
before she took any of the medicine 
than after. Mr. Driscoll wan’ed Dr. 
McCourt to examine her niece but the 
niece wanted Dr. Nugent. As a result 
of Dr. Nugent’^ examination the niece 
went to hospital on September 15. She 
has gained 5% pounds since going 
there. On one occasion while in the 
store the witness said sne asked Mr. 

i- ... tv,- Driscoll where was the man who had
wedHin f inr . . ® ™ormnB a been cured by the medicine and he said
wedding of Interest took place when <<Come out h',e, Frank” A man came

„ , LZxtra' Kev- w- M. Duke officiated at the mar- out and Mr. Driscoll told her that was
“who i“l5 lo have peCrap8e° Miss ^™Holmes, d.ugh- the man. The other man did not say

trated swindles which netted him cr ol Mrs" Lillian and the late; Captain Examination,
more tnan i2 006,000 All the news- James Holmes of St John and Bar- Dr/Pugsi,y asked the witness about 
pap.r writers expect to accompany .holomew McIntyre of Portland, Me., a fire iast summer near her house and
Koretz to Chicago. son of Mre Hannah and the late Pat-1 asked if a hemorrhage which came on

lie J. McIntyre of this city. The her niece the morning after was not
1' ' e, aW^,s ?iven away by ber cousin, the cause of her poor condition then.

arold J. Mooney, and was attended The witness said yes. No one treated 
by ner sister, Miss Grace Holmes. P, her niece for the hemorrhage. She de-
L. tjuinn was groomsman. The bride dared Mr. Driscoll told her the medi- 
wore an attractive traveling suit of cine would cure.
Drown with hat to match and carried Fairvifle Witness.

chrysanthemums. Mrs. Andrew Cormier of Fairvllle, 
Amongst the out-of-town guests were the next witness, said she was the 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Mooney of Quebec mother of Eva Cormier. She had 
and Stephen G. Mooney of,Perth. Mr. known Mr. Driscoll since last winter, 
and Mrs. McIntyre will leave this even- At the store the witness said she saw 
mg bn a honeymoon trip to Boston and Mr. Driscoll and Mr. Goguen. She did 
Vew York and on their return will re- not pay for the medicine, which she 
side in Portland, where the groom is got for treating her daughter who was 
connected with the optical firm of G. suffering from tuberculosis. Dr. Com-
M. Smith & Co. They will have the eau examined her daughter and told |
best wishes of a large circle of friends her that her daughter had some trouble 
for their future happiness. with her lungs. In giving her the medi-

i 78-82 KING STREETwassome
at North Arlington, Mass., has accepted 
a call from that parish to the Rosindale 
church, Boston. Mr. Robbins is a grad
uate of Acadia. Sale of Gloves at

M. R. A. Ltd.% scene

REPORTERS FROM 
CHICAGO PAPERS 

IN CITY TODAY

A limited quantity direct from the 
maker at a “record” tow price. A 
wonderful value $1.00, best quality 
suede fabric; any color. Be early for 
the choice of colors.

Five correspondents of Chicago 
newspapers passed 'hrough the city 
this afternoon on their way to Hali
fax to secure special articles In con
nection with the arrest and

Mclntyre-Holmes.

He said

/ The Family Gift 
--Gain a Year

LARGE MERCHANDISING 
EVENT TO BE LAUNCHED

BY M. JACOBSON
It is understood The Supreme Sales 

System has been engaged to operate 
a large Sale for Mr, Jacobson at 617 
Main street, and froqi all accounts its 
success is virtually assured as no 
amount of effort is being spared and 
the public have already learned that 
when The

I

bouquet ofa Ornamenting the central Marcus window is a Chest
erfield suite of many meanings.

' It is newer and more interesting—typically Marcus. 
The price is less than it looks. A Gift for or from the Fam
ily. Can be put by for Christmas delivery on the year-to- 
pay system.

St. John Matters. i
L>/ A. N. Carter presented a request 

that the board would name a date 
for the hearing of the application 
of the City of SL~ John to have the 
erection of the "distribution

was So/Supreme Sales System are 
at the helm things must step lively. 
Mr. Jacobson’s large stock of ladies’ 
and men’s clothing has been specially 

nged and everything will be in 
le^diness. However, the exact date of 
this great sale will be announced in this 
paper at a later date.

1

system
bni t by the Civic Power Commission^ 
approved of according to the order 

_of Mr. Justice White, who had or
dered such application under the 
act passed last year by the legisla
ture. This will also be taken under 
consideration by the board.

Clothes Carved base. Three bow front—therefore more re- 
! ceptive. Arched Arms of Beaver Mohair. Backs on the 

recently invented crown shaping—these and the loose 
spring cushions upholstered in a Silk Tapestry, 
glistening Tapestry showing a large vase of small flowers, 
mostly Gold, Rose and a touch of Jade Blue with an 
architectural border of Gold and strong background of

The three pieces, $300. A year to pay—order it

arra

Thatill
V’1

Gas Rates.

m Down DRAWING TO A CLOSE

XMAS PHONOGRAPH CLUB SALE

‘ f Don’t Make 
the Man

But they Help 
a Lot

$1.00 DownMr. Lewin presented the applica
tion of the city to have the rate 
established by the New Brunswick 
Power Company for gas. where the 
customer was using both gas and 
electric services of the company, de
clared unjust discrimination and an 
order to do away with this discrim
ination.

The chàirman asked Mr. Pooler if 
the company desired to produce any 
witnesses and Mr. Pooler said the 
company were quite willing to leave 
the matter to the discretion of the 
board.

i Black.

today.
I

Boys’
Boots
Afterwards

Will close in three more days. Come in Thursday and 
select anyone of the seven models and twelve records and 
deposit only $1.00 and we will make immediate delivery 
to your home.

Furnihure, RuAs>
30 *30 dock St. jj

|
\

» |

JOIN THE CLUB SALE THURSDAY
J$1.00 down and we will deliver any Phonograph to 

your home.
No collectors, interest or extra fees.
Balance in small monthly payments.
Seven Models to Select From.

See Our Windows

You would hardly think a 
man's dress would have much to 
do with his progress, but it has.

Some men never change ir 
their attire. They get in a rut, sc 
to speak, and seem satisfied to 
stay there.

A change in thought, a change 
in environment, a change in 
dress will do a great deal to
wards the progress of an individ
ual.

They felt their contention 
that they could make a saving by 
having both meters instead of 
was sound and justified them in 
making the special rate for 

Mr. Lewin said there was no qiies- 
tion of the right of the

one

1gas.
I

UBS* -*gMiitJ»innuvf. , company to
establish certain classifications of vV,cus-

Ï! «V
IrNotices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents.
Ml

a

BIRTHS :
We can't give a fellow 

set of brains but a cla..sy, perfect 
fitting suit or overcoat has help
ed give a man a standing in 
business and society that he 
could hardly get any other

!a-iAS?,STPONR—0n Nov. 24, 1924 at 
101 Moore street, to Mr. and Mr». Elvln 
Armstrong, a son, Douglas Harrison 8U. 
pounds.

a new
Iilli

DEATHS way.

Just now we want to interest 
you in Overcoats—they'll aid 
your advancement. The 
is wide, $25 to $50, with 
cials at

1GORMLEY—In this city, on Nov 25, 
1924. Margaret, daughter of the late 
James and Mary Gormley.

<Boston papers please copy.)
Buriat on Thursday morning at 8.45 

from the residence of her cousin. Mrs. 
Mary Grannan, 28 Adelaide street, to 1 
fit. Peter's church for solemn requiem I 
high mass at 9 o’clock. Friends Invited. !

J range
spe-

This famous Concert Phono
graph in Walnut or Mahogany, 
Russell Motors, double Springs, 
etc., worth $135.00 for $58.50 
cash or $65.00 on the Club Plan.

$19.50, $24.50, $29.501 Ifc GREEN’S ■
DINING HALL W

King Square
■ BREAKFAST A la Carte ■
■ DINNER .............................  65c H
■ SUPPER ...............................  65c ft
■ Noon 12-2.30. PH. 5—8 1
g____________12-27-1924___________ |

§81.00
This Console Phonograph in Mahogany or Walnut

«Too “xt $D9Ôuoo„ï;h„Echb>,r,h $'5000

I

!

GILMOUR’S !

Amland Bros., Ltd. 1© Waterloo 
Street

68 King

L ♦

i : The Francis & Vaughan notions'
i ; of how Boys’ Boots ought to be 
, ' built have been called fussy. They 

may be—we’re proud of it.
We take the parents’ side of the 

j case. We see the boots at the re- 
I pair shop and note beyond doubt 

how ours are good for a lease of 
life repeated over and over again.

Generations of manufacturing and 
i buying experience tell us" how to 

have Boots put together witli proper 
materials. The repair shop, months 
after the purchase, shows our Boots 
still stand right on the ground and 
hold their shape for resoling. All 
due to our fussy quality wholestock 
uppers, double box toes, leather in
soles and counters.

What gets by elsewhere never goes 
with Francis & Vaughan when they 
do their ordering. They know the 
manufacturing game from experi
ence.

And their larger-family trade per
mits bigger ordering and smaller 
prices, which lets them afford ex
tras that the retail price seldom 
shows. Over 15 styles of sturdy 
Boys’ Boots. !

FRANCIS

Sr VA UGH A
19 KING ST.

!
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You Need 3 Tins_

SNAP•S ONE FOR THE
GARAGE

ONE IN THE
CAR

THE GREAT 
HAND CLEANER

ONE IN THE
HOME

1*4

1% High Income 
For Power Bond

Power Bonds rank so strong
ly that seven per cent, on a go
ing concern stands for special 
value.

The Lower St. Lawrence Co. 
—whose first mortgage Bonds 
provide this return—has both 
past profits and a future before 
it. A waterfall of 126 feet fur
nishes 1 5,000 horsepower and 
both wholesale and retail 
tracts are solid and expanding.

The term of these interesting 
Bonds is 23 years—-the price 

1 00 and accrued interest.
Denomination, $1,000.

con-

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

Fredericton MonctonSt. John
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;>;â'âOW-DE-DO! Here we come 

To join our pals with beat of "drum, 
Pineapple-Orange, Butterscotch Cream, 

We make a wonderful, flavorsome team; 
Genesee Walnut, Chocolate Raisin,
The pleasure we give you is simply amazin’.

We are but four of the excellent crew 
In the “Home Made” Box of White and Blue, 
Trooping to join our pals in the line 
In coats of chocolate smooth and fine.

H
ux %Why We are Proud of 

Neilson’s “Home Made”
It Is a real achievement to turn out a 
box of chocolates as good as this at 
such a low price. The proof Is the Im
mense popularity Neilson’s “Home 
Made" Box has attained. The box Is 
plain; the value Is all In the contents. 
A selection of the centres that most 
people like best—smooth creams, 
fruit flavored or fruit filled, with nuts, 
delicious caramels, crisps,, brittles, 
nougats, taffies and fudges — and 
coatings of the finest Neilson choco
late. The best all-round box of candy 
at anywhere near the price.

UP
Neilson’s “Home Made” Box, you’ll say, 
Is your biggest find in many a day.

Two Kindt: At sorted and Hard Centret. 
One Price: 60c the lb.

’Nnlsons
i . Half Pounds

6QC per pound

hm3

Home Made 
ChocolatesPounds 

Two Rounds
<rm

RED PEPPERS END 
RHEUMATIC PAIN 

IN FEW MINUTES
III I P@S561

I

WïxmlllllPM D

iJriendluJleece 
fxjj/omen &Girts

&
When you are suffering with rheu

matism so you can hardly get around 
just try Red Pepper Rub and you will 
have the quickest relief known.

Nothing has such concentrated, pen
etrating heat as red peppers. Instant 
relief. Just as soon as you apply Red 
Pepper Rub you feel the tingling heat. 
In three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through and through. Frees the blood 
circulation, breaks up the congestion— 
and the old rheumatism torture is gone.

Rowles Red Pepper Rub, made from 
red peppers, costs little at any drug 
store. Get a jar at once. Use it for 
lumbago, neuritis, backache, stiff neck, 
sore muscles, colds in chest. Almost 
instant relief awaits you. Be sure to 
get the genuine, with the name Rowles 
on each package.

m £2
V

r- : !

flzC I’.'IA
V •V'lI T^ODS-KNIT Fleece-Lined 

I 3 Underwear is soft, warm and 
kindly to the most sensitive skin^ 
Women love it for its comfortable 
fit and dainty appearance.

It comes in Plain and Ribbed 
Fleece, White or Natural. Each 
garment bears the “D.-K.” mono
gram as a guarantee of quality.

The same trade mark should be 
your guide in buying men’s and 
boys’ underwear.

Dods Knitting Company, Limited,"
Ontario.

Sole Selling Agent lor Canada:
R. Reade Davis, with offices at:

Manchester Building,
33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont.;

M. L. C. Building,
275 Craig St. West, Montreal, Que.

"The Underwear that 
Mother Chooses"

W Dods-Knit Lines;
Cream Cotton Rib, for Men’s and 

Boys* Spring and Fall Wear.
Ribbed Fleece, in White, Natural, 

Grey and Cream, for Women 
and Girls.

Natural and Random Fleece for 
Men and Boys.

Natural Wool for Men and Boys.

Dods' Scotch Kbit for Men and 
Boys.

Dods’ Elastic Knit for Men and 
Boys.

Bloomers tor Women and Girls.
Children’s Sleepers and Waists.

y

DEBT GIB $10010 
WINDSOR VICTIMS

*
V

Orangeville $■

Digby, Nov. 25—At the regular 
meeting of the Town Council last even
ing, $100 was voted for the relief of 
sufferers in the Windsor fire. The 
Mayor, Dr. E. DuVernet, brought the 
matter to the attention of the Council, 
-and after Councillor Jordan had raised 
some objections to a donation, think
ing that it would be better to make a 
personal canvass of the town for funds, 
Councillor Holdsworth moved, second
ed by Councillor Peck, that $100 be 
forwarded to the Mayor of Windsor.

It was decided at the meeting to ap
point chartered accountants to audit 
the town books for the year 1924. The 
matter was fully discussed by the 
town fathers, and on motion of Coun
cillor Holdsworth and Aymar, Mayor 
DuVernet was given power to get in 
touch with a reliable firm and make 
arrangements for a complete audit at 
the ehd of 1924. Whether the audi
tors will be given power to go back 
several years is not known.

VîiPcX

'cSÎ V

kmv &Dods'Knit : 1?
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Underwear■
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You Need One of These 
Mah Jon g g Folding Tables

Table contains four drawers, top covered with extra good quali
ty of felt, four slots furnished for building wall. High grade enam
el finish, folds up when not in use, can also be used for playing cards, 
being 30 inches square.
Regular price, $1 5.00. Our special price

V

STOP PASSES ON
JAPAN RAILWAYS

Tokio, Nov. 25—Passes are soon to 
be a thing of the past, as far as rail
roads are concerned. The Department 
of Railways has looked into the mat
ter and decided that all free rides will 
be revoked and those who formerly 
owned passes must pay cash if they 
want to go any ,place on a train. It 
is reported the investigation discovered 
there were some 1,600,000 passes now 
in use. It is estimated the Government 
will save approximately 8,000,000 yen 
annually by this move. This is de
clared to be a conservative estimate for 
it is pointed out that if everybody who 
owns a pass used it regularly, these 
passes would have an estimated annual 

of both societies assisted. Miss Portia j value of 20,000,000 yen.
Mackenzie announced the early presen
tation of a comedy by the young peo-

i

$11.75

THE C H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD.
nicely and most attractively decorated i pretty form as a flower bed proved ex- 
for the occasion, and a large number I tremely popular. The general con- 
patronized the supper. Some remark- 1 veners were Mrs. Roland Frith and 
ably pleasing pieces of fancy work Mrs. W. D. Forster, and the members 
were offered for sale and were quickly 
disposed of, and at the candy table 
tempting dainties found ready sale.
The grab which appeared in a very pie.

ANNUAL BEAN SUPPER.

The annual bean supper at the Mis
sion Church, under the auspices of the 
Holy Cross Guild and the Guild of St. 
Monica, was held last night and proved 
one of the most successful and enjoy
able yet held. The school room was

Bamboo will grow 40 feet ill six 
weeks.i

Robertson’s
DYKEMAINS554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding 
Sts. Phone M. 3457

443 Main St. - Phone 1109
10 lbs. Lan tic Sugar ........
10 lbs. Light Brown Sugar 
10 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar 
10 lbs. Grey Buckwheat ..
10 lbs. Farina ......................
10 lbs. Onions ......................
JO lbs. Oatmeal ..................
JOO lb. Bag Lantic Sugar .
Vj BbL Bag Best Potatoes 
Best Potatoes, peck, (15 lbs.) .... 18c. 
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa ..
3 pkgs. Shaker Salt :
2 lbs. Seedless Raisins
3 Cakes Fairy Soap .
2 Tins Clams ..........
3 Pkgs. Liptons Jelly Powder .... 23c. 
J lb. Block Pure Lard ....
J lb. Block Shortening ..
New Cleaned Currants, lb
2 Tins Lobster Paste ....
6 Rolls Toilet Paper ....
3 Tins Classic Cleanser ..
4 Pkgs. Soap Chips ........
98 lb. Bag Five Crown ..
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West.$4.35 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cr. West $1.25 
Goods delivered to all parts of the

City and West Side.

83c.
79c

121/2 lbs. Lantic Fine Granu
lated Sugar...................*"

100 lb. Bag Fine Lantic Gran
ulated Sugar..........v • -

24 lb. Bags Regal, Cream of 
West or Robinhood Ffbur

73c.
50c$1.00 50c
23c

$7.85 59c.
$8.00
83c

$1.25
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. . . . 52c
2 15 oz. pkgs. Seedless Rai

sins ...................................
Ill oz. pkgs. Seedless Raisins 10c 
j 2 IS oz. pkgs. Seeded Rai

sins ................
Shelled Walnuts, lb 
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . . 25c
3 lb. Tin Shortening.......... 55c
5 lb. Tin Shortening .... 90c 
10 lb. Tin Shortening . .$1.75 
Good 4 String Broom .... 47c 
3 Bottles Plum Jam for .. . 45c 
2 lb. Tin Strawberries .... 29c 
2 lb. Tin Peaches
2 lb. Tin Sliced Pineapples 20c
2 lb. Tin Pears................... 1 c
2 lb. Tin Plums.............. .. 1 c
1 lb. pkg. Pure Cream of Tar-

23c
25c
25c
21c

25c 35c

2Jc
J9c

- !9c25c
25c,50c 25c
21c
25c.

$4.75

THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.
25c 100 Princess St.

Have a big sale today of dolls, toys, 
games, books and Christmas goods in 
their upstairs department as well as 
many bargains in groceries.

30ctar Always have aimed to save your 
money and intend making a special ef
fort in future. Below are a few of the 
many low prices we are offering :

I lb. Tin Dearborn’s Bak
ing Powder.....................

6 Cakes Surprise Soap . . . 42c 
i/jj lb. Tin Baker’s Cocoa 23c 
i/„ lb. Cake Baker’s Choco

late ...................................  2 c
II lbs. Best Onions for . . 2 c

33c

13 lbs. Finest Granulted Sugar $1.00 
100 lb. Bag Finest Granulated Sugar

$7.80
24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour

11 lbs. Best Onions 
Best White Potatoes (15 lbs.) per

peck ..................................
1 lb. Block Shortening
1 lb. Block Pure Lard

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. 51c
2 pkgs. New Seedless Raisins .. 20c 
2 okas. New Seeded Raisins ... 20c

$U3

Meat Department at Waterloo 
Street Store.

$4.60
25c

. 17c. 
> 19cRobertson’s 20c

1 pk. Sweet Apples............
2 pkgs. Raisins...................
10 lbs. Onions.....................
2 Cans Clams.....................
2 Cans Nestle’s Milk.......... 7c
5 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap

I 25c
Pickled Salmon, lb
3 pkgs. Table Salt
Red Clover Salmon, can . . 19c 
Puffed Rice, pkg
3 lbs. Best Bulk Cocoa . . 25c
4 lb. Tin Stra wberry and 

Apple Jam

15c
25c

19c

60cM. A. MALONE
PhoneM. 2913516 Main St.

F GO TOI

BASSEN’S
LIMITED .

17-19 Charlotte St. '
We are still broadcasting 

the Big Bargains that are be
ing offered during this Big 
Cash Raising Drive.

Wake up and awaken your 
friends to the fact that the 
word “profit” has been elim
inated, as we are determined 
to exchange our Goods for 
Cash.

It is a matter of quick sale 
and no profit, and to prove 
our words visit us and be con
vinced!

OVERCOATS AND 
SUITS

Men’s Overcoats,
$12.95, $14.85 and up.

Boys’ Overcoats,
$6.85, $7.85, $8.85 

Little Gent’s Overcoats,
$3.85, $4.85 up

Men’s Mackinaws,
$6.85, $7.85, $8.85

Boys' Mackinaws,
$4.85, $6.45 

Men’s Suits, $ 11.85, $ 1 3.85, 
$14.85, $17.85 

Young Men’s Long Trousers
Suits, $25 value $12.95 to 
$14.95.

Boys' Norfolk Suits, $3.85, 
. .$4.85, $5.85, $6.85 to 

$9.85.
Juvenile Suits, $2.98 to $4.50.

Men's Work Pants, all kinds, 
$1.85 up.

Men'.s Dress Pants $2.85 to 
$3.85.

Boys’ Pants, 98c. to $2.39.
1 0 doz. Corduroy Specials, all 

sizes, .$ 1.45.

Men's Overalls, $1.29, $1.49, 
$1.59, $1.79.

Brotherhood, standard prices.

MEN’S SHIRTS
Chambray and Duck, in all 

colors, 75c. to $1.19.
Flannelette, grey, khaki, pep

per and salts, 95c., $1.09 
and $1.18.

Dress Shirts, hundreds of doz- 
’ ens, in full sizes and of 
good patterns, 89c., $1.09, 
$1.45, $1.85.

UNDERWE/kR
Boÿs’ Fleece, 55c. to 69c.
Boys’ Fleece-lined Combina

tions, $1.19 up.
Boys’ Scotch Wool and Rib

bed Underwear, 69c. and 
$1.19.

Men's Fleece-lined Underwear 
75c. and 95c.1

Men’s Heavy Ribbed, 98c., 
$1.29, $1.35.

Merino, 79c. and 95c. gar.
Scotch Wool Underwear $1.19 

garment.
Men’s Merino, Wool and 

Fleeced Combinations,
$1.69 to $1.89

Stanfield's Underwear at
, standard prices

LADIES
Ladies’ Flannel and Tweed 

Dresses, $2.35, $2.98 to 
$5.85.

Children’s Dresses, Serge and 
Flannel, $ 1.98, $2.35 and 
$3.85.

Children’s Dresses, Gingham, 
98c. and $1.19 up.

Ladies’ Serge, Crepe and Pop
lin Skirts, $2.98 and $3.50.

House Dresses and Aprons, 
89c. up.

Underwear—Light and Fall 
Weight, 19c., 25c., 29c., 
35c., 59c., 98c.

BLOOMERS
Light and heavy weight—35c, 

59c, 69c to 98c.

FACTORY COTTON
Extra good quality, 10c. and 

12c. yard, slightly soiled.

TABLE OILQLOTH
35c. yard.

HOSIERY
Ladies' Heather Hose, 35c. 

to 79c.
Silk Hose, all shades, 69c. up. 
Girls’ and Boys’ Cotton Wor

sted Hdse, 29c. up.

Night Dresses, cotton and 
shaker, 85c. up.

Corsets, 1,000 pairs, 95c. up. 
Famous Golden Grove Yarn 

95c. lb.

Sales may come, and sales 
may go, but come for bar
gains to

BASSEN’S
LIMITED

17-19 Charlotte St.

!

LITTLE BOY’S LIFE (Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—Christmas trees 

may now be imported into the United 
States free of duty, according to a 
recent decision of the United States

Calais, Nov. 25—Miss Arlene Brad- Treasury, 
ish, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Austin 
Bradish, of this town, has returned 
from a visit with relatives at West 
Pembroke. While there Miss Bradish, 
who is 18 years of age, proved herself 
a heroine, of quick thinking ability 
and action, when she heard the frantic 
cries for help from Carleton Frost, 
aged five years, who with two small 
companions were playing Indian.
Carleton had a long pole in his hand 
and stepping near the reservoir on the 
Wilder place, he shoved the stick down j 
into the water thinking that it was 
not very deep and that the end would ! 
reach bottom so he could rest his hand j 
on the end of the stick, but owing to 
the depth of the water, the stick did 
not reach as he thought and he fell 
head foremost into the water. When 
he arose to the top he shouted but his 
two companions were too small and too 
terrified to help him. His cries were 
heard by Arlene, who ran to his assist
ance and reaching over the edge of the 
reservoir she grabbed him by the 
sweater and pulled him into safety, 
thereby saving his life.

r

Lift Off-No Pain!

'll
r- ,1

0

STEAMER ASHORE Doesn't hurt one bit! Drop a little 
» 11 ' . y. r)/xxr À x rTO-r a Freezone on an aching corn, instant- 
JNEAK tiOJNA Vlo 1 A ly that com stops hurting, then shortly 

______  you lift it right off with fingers.
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 

St. John’s. Nfld., Nov. 25—The New- “Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient 
foundland coastal boat Prospero, which to remove every hard corn, soft corn, 
ran on Green Island, near Cape Bona- or corn between the toes, and the foot 
vista, this morning, was still in the callouses, without soreness cr irrita- 
same position tonight. The passen- tion. 
gers, numbering 80, were landed. The ,
Sebastapool was dispatched to the 
scene to render assistance and salve 
cargo, some of which has already been 
jettisoned. Û was reported water had 
made its way into the engine room. The 
loss of the ship would seriously incon
venience trade just now as the north 
must receive supplies before the har
bors are frozen up. A change of wind 
to the northeast would expose her to 
the full force of the ^tlantie. She is 
978 tons gross and is insured for $185,- 
000.

r
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CHRISTMAS TREES 
TO BE DUTY FREECALAIS GIRL SAVES

i
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Says Trading Stamp King 
Talked and Wrote of 

Marrying Her.

Boston, Nov. 25.—Miss Zoe E* Evans, 
manicurist at the Touraine, who is 
suing George Brinton Caldwell, mil
lionaire New York banker and trading 
stamp king, for $300,000 heart balm, 
i haracterized as untrue his statement 
that he never talked marriage to her.

“All talk of his getting married was 
of marrying me,” Miss Evans asserted 
spiritedly, adding:

“His letters—more damaging letters, 
even, than have been printed in the 
Post—show that.”
Denies “Holdup”

The manicurist, in the presence of 
her attorney, ltoble E. Kempton, nod
ded quickly and explained that the let
ters which she considers most valuable 
as evidence in her case against Mr. 
Caldwell have not been made public.

“He has forgotten what he said,” she 
ejaculated, her eyes snapping. “Those 
letters speak for themselves. They 

love letters, and so considered.were
If they weren’t love letters, I don’t 
know what you would call them !”

She blazed with indignation as she 
read Caldwell’s statement, printed Sat
urday, that the case was one “of black
mail, a holdup, an attempted robbery 
in broad daylight.”

“That’s "hot 30,” she said. “It’s true 
that Mr. Caldwell and I met in the 
Touraine barber shop, when I mani
cured his fingers,” Miss Evans went 
on, taking the Caldwell statement cate
gorically. “But where Mr. Caldwell 
says that during one of his trips to 
Boston following our chance acquain
tance I invited him to my apartment, 
let me say that he called upon his ar
rival in town. It was a stormy night- 
heavy snow. When he called ûp I in
vited him out.

“When Mr. Caldwell says he and I 
were alone in my apartment, he 

what is not true. We were alone
never 
says
that evening, and we were alone there 

different occasions after that. And 
he paid more than three visits.

“Where Mr. Caldwell says we were 
real friends, but ‘friends only,’ let me 
say that is not so. I wrote him speak
ing of our engagement, and he never 
denied it.

on

Never Told He Was to Wed
“He never told me he was going to 

marry anybody but me. I learned of 
his marriage to Miss Andrews some 
other way. and after they were mar 
Tied. It is not true that he ever asked 

what I thought of his getting mar
ried to her. All the talk of his mar
rying was of his marrying me, as his 
letters indicate. I wasn’t asked to his 
wedding with Miss Andrews and knew 
nothing about it from him.

“Where Mf. Caldwell says his letters 
to me were not love letters, blit that 
they simply contained a few endearing 
terms in which he meant to ‘kid me.’ 
he has forgotten what he wrote. The 
letters speak for themselves.

“And there are other letters, which 
have not been seen by the public 
but which are very damaging to any 
defence he may try to put up, and 
they will be used in the courtroom.

“The letters were love letters. If 
they were not, I don’t know what you 
would call them. My letter to him, 
calling his attention to the fact that 

were of different walks of life and 
asking If I would fill the bill; and his 
saying that if there was any short
coming, It was in himself, and that 1 
woûld make the sweetest little wife in 
the world for a man; they tell the 
story.
Is “Going Through With It”

“This breach of promise suit is no 
blackmail, no robbery, no holdup. I am 
going through with this to get retribu
tion for what I have suffered.

“I had no thought of ‘easy money.' 
Mr. Caldwell is quoted as saying. 

He told me 1 was different from girls 
he knew in New York in that I never 
asked him for presents, nor fpr one 
thing I wanted him to buy me. I was 
not that kind, he told me himself.

“Where Mr. Caldwell says I asked 
for my letters to him, let me say that 
I never asked him to return my letters, 
but I have a letter in his handwriting 
asking for his letter and photograph 
back.

"None of my letters to him 
seeching affairs’ or ‘anxious requests 
for life-long friendship,’ as he is quoted 
as saying.”

me

«

we

as

were be-

Member* St. John Power Boat club 
please remember smoker and entertain
ment tonight, Wednesday, at the club 
house, 8 o’clock. R. J. Adams, secretary.

6074-11-27

In his name circle pantry sale, Geo. 
Nixon’s, King street, Friday afternoon.

6053-11-28

A Bible class for women tonight, 
St Luke’s church, Rev. R. P. McKim.

6039-11-27

St. David’s church tea and salt 
Thursday, Nov. 27, 4 to 6-30. •

6028-11-17

YOU PAY LESS THERE. 
Mama dolls, unbreakable heads, for 

59c.—Duval's, 15 Waterloo street. Open
11—28every evening.

Tea and sale Exmouth street church 
4 to 6.80. 6056-11-27J>alurday,

Pythian Castle, dancing 9-12 every 
Saturday evening. Good floor. Excel
lent music. 6067-11-27

See our advt. on another page.— 
Lugrin’s Photo Studio.

DANCING.
Dancing at the Ben Lomond House, 

Wednesday evening, Nov. 26, at 0 
o’clock. Gentlemen, $1 ; ladies, free.

5957-11-27

11—27

MACHINE GUNNERS, 
ATTENTION !

The annual inspection of the No. 1 
Company 7th C. M. G. Bataillon will 
take place at the Armory next Thurs
day evening, Nov. 27, All officers, 
N. C. O.’s and gunners will parade at 
7.30 p.m. sharp to sign pay sheets. 
Signed Major B. Smith, U. C.

6070-11-27

1

3

Regular 50c.
Mechanical For

Toys 39
Submarines, Autos, Fighting Roosters, Windmills, Boxes, 

Air Ships, etc., etc.

WASSONS Gift Shops
9 Sydney Street 711 Main Street

1,’IMr,i

SERVICE
I I Real service in coal E H
1 .. should mean more than' I

| prompt delivery, 
should include expert 
advice on all fuel prob
lems and more in qual
ity than 
will usually buy.

Such Is Our Service.

It

your money

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

1__68 Prince Wm. St. r
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Cfte Cbentng Ctmes=Star Odds and Ends it knows enougli to find food and shel
ter. Worms do not go deep In the 
ground In winter. They couldn’t if 
they wanted to. They are coiled up 
comparatively near the surface and 
allow themselves to freeze, coming to 
life again in the spring.

Frank Ellis, C. H. Ferguson, A. L. 
Foster, R. M. Fowler, Commissioner 
W. Wigmore, Hon. W. E. Foster. 
Frink, W. E. Golding, A. J. Gray, W. 
L. Harding, W. H. Harrison, J. G. 
Harrison, A. K. Harvie, R. T. Hayes, 
J. H. Kimball, J. T. Knight, D. W. 
Ledingham, L. V. Lingley, Col. A. E. 
Massie, Capt. A. J. Mulcàhy, James 
MacMurray, J. A. McAvity, P. D. 
McAvity ; G. C. McAvity, E. W. Mc- 
Cready, C. H. McDonald, J. D. Mc
Kenna, Alex. McMillan, Geo. Gland, 
A. P. Paterson, C. H. Peters, A. M. 
Peters, M. A. Pooler, Mayor Potts, D. 
W. Puddington, Dr. Pugsley, Mr. 
Fushie, H. Fielding Rankine, F. W. 
Roach, R. J. Ritchie, H. W. Rising, 
H. P. Robinson, E. A. Schofield, H. C. 
Schofield,|J.
R. E. Smith,
E. J. Terry, Turcot, H. G. Weeks, 
A. H. Wetmore, J. Hunter White, R. 
W. Wigmore..

MS OF SUIDENT 
CHRISTIAN STUDY

i T,h-e Ev*nln0 Timee-Star printed at 23-27 Canteruury street, 
I28„(6unday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing 
McKenna, President.

“You never know what you’ll find 
among the odds and ends.”—From 
"Notes by A Wayfarer."

every even. 
Co., Ltd., J. D.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Male
»c Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $5.00; United State! 
»6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00. *

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening pa pel 
in the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrup, 350 Madison 
Ave.; Chicago, E. J. Powers. 19 South L% Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation 
Tlmes-Star.

2417. PiHEAD OFCN.R. IS 
WELCOMED; HAS 

BUSY DAY HERE

WHAT WILL HE SAY 
TONIGHT?

Ernest H. Clarke Explains 
Object of Movement 

in Canada
of The Evening

(Continued from page 1) 
General Manager Sir Henry W. 

Thornton and Secretary G. B. Shaw.
Directors Matthew Lodge of Monc

ton, Robert Mackay, New Glasgow,
J. Gill Gardner, Brockvtlle, Ont., 

D. J. McDougald, Toronto, brother of 
Dr. McDougald, Chairman of the 
Montreal Harbor Commission.

J. E. Dalrymple, Traffic Vice-Presi
dent of the C. N. R.

S. J. Hungerford, Operating Vice- 
President of the C. N. R.

C. E. Brooks, Chief of Motive 
Power.

D. Crombie, Chief of Transportation. 
S. J. Alton, Tariff Assistant to

Traffic Vice-President.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 26, 1924
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“The Student Christian Movement of 
Canada is a fellowship of students bas
ed on the conviction that in Jesus 
Christ is found the supreme revelation 
of God and the means of the full 
lization of life.”

As the host of Hon. Dr. W. F. Rob- 
ertyin his capacity as a private citi
zen, a grouy of lay and clerical men 
listened to Ernest H. Clarke, of Tor
onto, general secretary for Canada of 
the Student Christian Movement, an 
organization which has taken deep root 
in colleges and universities of the Do
minion and embraces 40 countries in 
its scope. Mr. Clarke was merely pass
ing through St. John from Mount Alli- 

University to Montreal when Dr. 
Roberts conceived the idea of having 
him heard by a representative body of 
citizens interested in work of that

WHAT WILL THE HARVEST BE? something substantial in the monkey’s 
cap. “Give me something, and I will 
go away,” the organ-grinder was say
ing to old John, who sat at his win
dow. John Bull was saying in return : 
“If you don’t go away, I’ll give you 
something.”

This cartoon created fresh indigna
tion in Paris, where excitement was 
already high. The French journals 
stormed j against Great Britain. In 
many Instances their language was vile, j 
It was intended to represent the limit | 
of provocation.

Secord, L. W. Simms,-
After Sir Henry Thornton has spok

en at tonight’s banquet, St. John and 
the Maritime Provinces generally will 
know where they stand (we must sup
pose) with respect to questions which 
are absolutely vital to them.

Sir Henry Thornton, before he 
*■ speaks tonight, will have read the 

highly significant utterances of two 
Ministers of the Crown, Hon. Dr. King, 
Minister of Public Works, and Hon. 
A. B. Copp, Secretary of fethte.

He will have noted how they obvi
ously set the stage for him. He will 
this afternoon have conferred witli 
representative citizens, leading men In 
the Civic Government, In the Board of 
Trade and other bodies, and men re
presenting the port and various other 
activities of great moment.

Naturally, St. John, and Halifax, and 
the Maritime Provinces at large, have 
their ears open. Their expectations 
are high. Let us hope, not too high.

Well, tonight is the night. What 
will the harvest be?

His Ambition
rca-

Naturally men prize something both useful 
and ornamental when a gift far more than a 
personal purchase. Which is why many a 
man tries to do with makeshift Cuff Links. He 
leaves himself open to a gift of Good Links 
so Some One will know exactly what will give 
Them Both most pleasure.

The Senior Jewelers selections of Good 
Links is more interesting. From Diamond set 
models to all Platinum, to combinations of 
Green Gold with White Gold borders, on to 
single tones. The last named in 10k. and 
14k. solid Gold go as low as $5.50. Gold 
Filled in large choice and price range. All 
specially cased. Have yours put by.

f ■
BRITISH RESENT 
FRENCH ATTITUDE 

IN EGYPT MATTER

:#!
■ ■.

(Continued from page 1) 
as to what to do with the communica
tion coming as it does from the par
liament and not from the Egyptian 
government.

Whether it shall be distributed offic
ially to the members of the League 
council, which is meeting soon in Rome, 
has nbt yet been determlnerd, hut 

morning expressed the 
opinion that the most likely course 
that the document would be transmit
ted to all the members of the League 
for their information.
To Protect Foreigners.

LX1
K.War seemed inevit

able. The stock exchanges proved that. 
So, In the light of -today’s despatches, 
the memory of Fashoda is unpleasant 
and even disturbing.

A His ter Fraser, Commission Counsel 
and son of the late Lt. Gov. Fraser 
of Nova Scotia.

W. U. Appleton, General Manager, 
the Atlantic Division C. N. R., Monc-

/
son

officials this nci-was turc.
In a sketchy way and yet quite 

prehending the Student Christian 
Movement, Mr. Clarke explained how 
large educational institutions of Can
ada are encouraging grotips of stu- 

Cairo, Nov. 26.—(British United v'Eho,ha'[e banded themselves to-
Press)—Ziwar Pasha, new Premier f. th .r ln, 1?cll,1 a,ld national organiza-tion to study the life of Christ so that 

His teachings may be better under
stood and more closely followed. The 
movement seeks through study, prayer 
and service to understand and follow 
Jesus Christ and to unite in this fel
lowship all students in the colleges of 
Canada who share the same convie- 
tions, at least with all students willing 
to test the truth of the conviction 
which the movement is founded.

Citing cases, Mr. Clarke said that at 
McGill University the Student Chris
tian Movement groups have a full-time 
secretary, who has charge of 28 groups 

26—The events in of men ami 10 amongst the women 
new students. Ihese members are pledged 

to devote 20 minutes dally to the study 
of Christ, meet for discussion

SIR HENRY THORNTONPRESERVING HISTORIC SITES. ton. com-
R. W. Simpson, Assistant General 

Manager, Moncton.
A. F. Stewart, Chief Engineer, Monc-

"The Dirt and the Dross.”
(From Masefield’s “Consecration.”)

tions In LToiif , x, ^ rgamza The sailor, the stoker of steamers, thetions in Halifax and Nova Scotia will man with the clout
soon interview the Provincial Govern- I The chantyman bent 
ment there with a view to obtaining 
assistance to acquire the historical IThe dr0WBy man at the wheel and the 
property known as "Princess Lodge.” tlred lookout- 
The sole structure remaining which is | Others may sing of the wine and the 
associated with the residence of His 
Royal Highness, the Duke of Kent in Th® p™“nce of Potentates goodly
“a,lif.a* f°r fiX'fefrS between 1794 Mine be fhTa'iTt and the dross, the dust 
and 1800 is what is known as the Bel- ^
videre Pavilion or Bandstand situated „. . x
near the Site °f thc Princess Lodge, th*

edford Basin. Everybody must sym- | Mine be a handful of ashes, a mouthful 
pathize with the views of those who 
interested in preserving local history in I °f the ma,med. of the halt and the blind 
their endeavor to interest the Govern- L. *n the raln and the cola— 
ment of Nova Scotia and other organ-f™ ?*"s Z ZT
izations as well as the people them
selves in the preservation of 
historical site. The amount of

The Nova Scotia Historical Society 
and representatives of other

fêrcjuson X Page
_ - • Jewelers • ~

ton.
VV. E. Barnes, Superintendent of 

Motive Power, Moncton.
F. W. Robertson, General Passenger 

Agent, Moncton.
F. Tompkins General Freight Agent, 

Moncton.
G. E. McCoy, Superintendent of Cue- 

Department, Moncton.
This group of officials quite fully 

comprehends the central management 
of the Government Railway, its system 
officers, regional officers and, as the 
party proceeds from division to divi
sion, local superintendents are picked 
up and taken along for conference and 
informative pûrposes.
The Latest in Tourihg Cars.

The speeiaP car occupied by Sir 
Henry and his secretarial staff is 
named the “Atlantic” and is one of 
two new models designed for special 
touring parties such as hunters, sight
seeing travelers and others who may 
organize themselves into “carload lots,*’ 
as it were, for the enjoyment of Can
ada’s eastern haunts or western scenic 
tours. The other car is named “Pacific' 
and will operate from Winnipeg wes1-, 
the Atlantic” now in town covering 
the territory this side of that dividing 
line. These cars, of which several more 
will be built, are steel-clad and contain 
six furnished compartments with din
ing accommodation, separate heating 
plant for sidetracking, observation plat
form and homelike in their cosiness 
They represent a very late word ln 
railway comfort and convenience.
Sir Henry Will Talk Later.

at the halliards 
putting a tune to the shout, of Egypt, promised today to reach 

an agreement with England and 
protect foreigners.

The situation io Cairo was quiet 
and complete order was observed 
everywhere. The adjournment of 
the Egyptian parliament was for the 
purpose of giving Ziwar Pasha an 
opportunity to work out a programme 
and Lord AlJenby, British High Com
missioner, has indicated he is de
posed lo give the new Premier time 
in whicn *o comply with unfilled de- 
mauds in the recent ultimatum.

London, Nov.
Egypt wait upon- the action of the 
cabinet, thc composition of which is 
generally regarded favorably here as 
encouraging the hope for quiet acceptj 
awes of all the British demands.

Premier Ziwar Pasha is credited 
with having assured Lord Allenby 
that lie will take strongest 
to preserve order. All dispatches frwn 
Cairo continue lo report absolute 
quiet, and the evacuation of the Sudan 
bv the Egyptians troops, as demanded 
by the British, is progressing without 
incident/

The Daily Telegraph’s correspondent, 
however, says the Egyptian inquiry into 
the assassination of the Sirdar, Sir Lee 
Stack, is developing farcically, owing 
to the attitude of the Egyptian officials.

warmth and the mirth,

PLACE STEEL FOR the steel held the work on the Courl 
House up slightly but the roof trusses 
are the last part of the eteel work re
quired, and they will be put ln place 
during this week and as they 
cured the roofing-in will commence and 
then the coppersmiths will put on this 
final.covering. It is expected that roof- 
ing-in will have commenced in a week’s 
time.

and the scum of the earth! upon

FASHODA AGAIN? are sc
Unfortunately the Anglo-French En

tente, according to this morning’s news 
from Paris is again in danger. The 
special correspondent of Le Matin in 
Cairo telegraphs his newspaper that 
already there is grave misunderstanding 
both in France and in Egypt às to 
Great Britain’s intentions in proposing 
to take rather drastic action unless 
prompt and satisfactory procedure is 
taken by the Egyptian Government 

■because of the murder of the Sirdar.
It appears from the representative of 

Le Matin that although the Egyptian 
Premier may have thought himself ani-- 

. mated by the wisest intentions, within 
the last three weeks he has been “com
pletely. overpowered by the elements 
of disorder.” It Is suggested in France 
that the measures taken by Great 
Britain are evidently not due to a 
•single assassination, 
that on previous occasions other 
ders which 'raised very awkward diffi
culties, were dealt with by compro
mise.

; of mould.are

The first of the big steel trusses for 
the Court House roof arrived on the 
site yesterday and it took some mani
pulation to get it into place. The truss 
is 40 feet in length and 11 feet high and 
is one of two of that size that will he 
used for the roof. The construction 
men had to work overtime last night 
to get the big truss off the truck and 
into the building and for a time traf
fic along that side of King square 
cut off. Some delay in the delivery of

WINS QUILT TOP.
A quilt top for which drawing was 

held at the home of Mrs. Albert Moore 
Mlllldge Avenue, last evening by mem
bers of the Onwego Club, was won In 
Miss Hazel Totten, 85 Newman street. 
The proceeds jire for the Children's 
Aid Society.

, , . once a
week and j t is in the nature of a 
pledge that once a student reaches a 
conclusion from the study of the life 
of Jesus that he or she act upon that 
conviction.

In Acadia University, Wolfville, N. 
S., where the general secretarv spent 
five days, lie found the S. C. M. had 
reached a numerical standing of 20 stu
dents who met with him daily in the 
study of the Master’s life and 10 of 
whom signified their willingness to be
come group leaders.

Amen.
this

Faisul Not Fizzle.money
involved is said to be only $3,000, and 
necessary temporary repairs about ten I Though he has been only three 
per cent, of that, while permanent years on the throne and still has manyr:- r ‘t»*1” 'o iruxs1 Ksa
» 10,000. As a tourist attraction the shown strong personal qualities and a 
Princess Lodge should be invaluable to vigorous mind and to have worked 
the City of Halifax as well as tile wit!1 ener8y a»d ability to build up a 
Province of Vnvi ti a • notion in his adopted country. All,7n - !i ° ™' lhe A,nm- the same it is hard to believe that his 
cans and most of the tourists come prestige will not be diminished by the 
from -the United States—love even a expulsion of his father, from Mecca 

It might ne and this accident will not make it more 
difficult for him to keep the throne 
into which he was suddenly shot three 
years ago.

Times of India.)
measures

There are 207 steam silk spinning 
mills in China.

was

At Prince of j 
Wales College, Charlottetown, P. E. I.. 
last Sunday, Mr. Clarke spoke, to 100 
young people and in this school it 
arran

remnant of royalty, 
necessary to place a guard against the 
only remaining building which the 
Duke of Kent used to frequent, and 
see that its woodwork did not dis
appear In the shape of souvenirs. Such I (The Australasian.)
things have happened. But, seriously A sartorial detail about the Prince
we congratulate the tnovement that whicfi been,"?tic,ed is tba‘ he 
has been started in i-r„iif w i wears the brim of lus hat turned downlias been started in Halifax. We have -Australian fashion. We hope that
so many historical places around St. | in this respect he will teach the 
John and along the banks of the St.
John River, as well as in other centres 
of New Brunswick, places that are 
remembered in histories and in ac
counts of the trials and sufferings of 
the early settlers, that we fear the 
location of many of them will be lost 
f there is not some determined

Price Waterhouse 
Don’t Say So ! !

was
ged that a census of those going 

to larger'colleges and universities be 
secured and forwarded so that their 
S C. M. membership be continued.
At Dalhousie.

It is asserted Our Popular Prince.
Prior to leaving for thé golf links 

this morning Sir Henry had little to 
say for publication, reserving his re
marks for his confeience with St. John’s 
representative body in the Mayor of
fice this afternoon, and for a further 
talk at tonight’s dinner table. He was 
glad of the opportunity lo take a brief 
respite from his chain of maritime 
gatherings and referred to St. John and 
its social atmosphere as very restful, 
a characteristic for which the pluce 
was deservedly famous. He turned the 
newspaper men uver to Mr. Lash, pub- 
bcltv chief, who might discuss any 
points of C. N. R. policy already de
cided upon.

mur-
At Dalhousie University and Pine 

Hill College, Halifax, he found the stu
dent Christian Movement so resolutely 
entered into that the groups are disin
clined to accept as members any who, 
having seen the Truth, refused to act 
upon it. Warming up to a religious 
glow and failing to function according 
to conviction is" frowned upon in the*? 
institutions.

The student body through Canada 
as well as other parti of the world, has 
taken seriously to the study of the 
Life of Christ, His teachings and His 
doings, so much so that the Dominion 
has two thousand classes

The ladies of St. Alphonsus church, 
Hampton, will hold their annual high 
tea Thiirsday Nov. 27. :6059-11-27

Despatches from several quarters, if
they are founded upon facts, appar
ently indicate that the good relations 
between Britain and France, which 
were so important a factor in the 
World War, which

Regular meeting Loyalist Temple, 
No. 13, Pythian Sisters, Thursday, 8 
p. m. Social evening with 
gramme.

young 
is anman of America something that 

improvement of hiç biretta-crown 
fashion of wearing a' hat. His im
mense popularity in the U. S. is a sign 
of deeper things. There is a sense In 
which the crown of Great Britain is 
a symbol of the whole British 
There are millions in America who 
feel that as keenly as we do. That it 
should be felt and recognized Is a fact 
of supreme importance.

“Price Waterhouse audit of the St John City distribution 
points out that the rates are adequate as the business grows» 
to wipe out any initial losses and eventually to bring a further 
rate reduction.’’ .(St. John Globe editorial, Nov. 20, 1924.)

A recent Hydro advertisement quotes the above 
and, of course, capitalizes it.

say: Let the Price Waterhouse Report 
Speak for Itself. It is Quite Clear.

As to prospects for increased business for Hydro 
in St. John, the Price Waterhouse report says:

( 1 ) “It must be clearly understood that the statements sub* 
mitted in this connection are based upon the information and 
opinions of your engineers, especially In regard to the future 
possibilities of revenue.

(2) “Since many considerations of the complex nature enter 
into any projection that may be made as to future revenue, 
we feel that the figures submitted should be accepted with 
some reserve.”.

In other words, Price Waterhouse pass on 
to the public in their report, THE OPIN
IONS OF THE HYDRO ENGINEERS, 
which, quite naturally, these engineers make 
as rosy as possible.

pro-
6084-11-27.

WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN.
Anyone knowing where Rose Parsons 

aged 20, of Grand Banks, Newfound
land is, phone M. 4782, where informa
tion awpits her.

were practically 
destroyed while Lloyd George was still 
Premier, which Ramsay MacDonald 
was able to restore after conferences 
with the new French President, are 
again seriously Imperiled.

Unless Britain and France can live 
logether in harmony and with 
able co-operation the whole fabric of 
world peace is shaken to its foundation. 
A break between Britain and France, 
pven a threat of actual war, not to 
•peak of war itself, would throw all 
the civilized world into the 
anxiety. If, unhappily, war should 
come between them, then civilization 
would enter upon a general conflagra
tion, possibly worse than the great 
war itself, and long before actual lios- 
<11 ties were begun there would be 
panic in every stock exchange, every 
nation would be making ready for 
battle; ail previous agreements as to 
limitation of

race. I
Again we

6063-11-28move
ment in this province to mark the 
sites. One thing that most impresses 
the visitor to the ancient city of 
Juebec are the tablets met with oil 

nearly every street, telling the story of 
what happened in the past and making 
the city more interesting to those who 
visit it.

or groups 
already. There are 20 groups in Win- 
•lipeg University; tn Vancouver the 
twelve hundred University students 
have a large representation, also in 
Saskatchewan, Muskoka and other 
parts not forgetting a tremendous im
petus for thc work in Toronto and 
Ontario generally.

HARVEST SUPPER AND SALE. 
Portland Methodist church, Thurs

day, Nov. 27, 6 to 8 o’clock. Tickets 
5985-11-27

The New Radio Station.A Convenient Neighbor.
Mr. Lash, in discussing C. N. R. A., 

tne railway’s new maritime broadcast
ing station at Moncton, said it was in
tended to make this outpost of tlie air 
a very real benefit to the maritime 
provinces. Primarily it would be an 
advertising medium of first quality for 
the natural advantages of the lower 
provinces as- pertaining to their hunt
ing, fishing and vacationing locations 
•n general. The first gun along these 
lines was fired by General Passenger 
Agent F. W. Robertson, last Friday 
night when he broadcast a neat speech 
about, the maritimes that telegraphic 
replies indicate was heard as far west 
as- Winnipeg and a corresponding dis
tance In the United States. These 
boosting talks will hé a regular feature 
each week out of Moncton and in 
another direction the maritimes will be 
brought to tii,- ear of the radio world 
through the medium of music. Here- 
lol’o-e the entertainment artists of the 
United States have crowded tiie air 
but from now on Eastern Canada's 
development along these lines will be 
disclosed to the world. > -

(Natal Adveriser.) Mf- Las,! said was quite true that 44
Man, by Ids very nature, cannot ?e“v- d r Adiu f ets werc n.ot receiving 

achieve perfection in his works. The , ‘ ' “ Programmes with the same 
most he can do is reduce the measure d‘liarness as '.,10rc distant stations, 
of imperfection that manifest itself; , u"f ' P^ulardy enough they were 
and this toil will keep him busy till l'™ , Wlt.1 Pmjcct clarity far into
his long day is done. l!lc American South. Similar condi

tions existed at Ot

(Rhodesia Chronicle.)
A shortage due to the ravages of 

drought or locusts exists in the Union 
of South Africa and

reason- 50c.

Wed. 26th at 8, Lantern Lecture by 
Adjutant Porter, entitled “Our Future 
Canada.” V

Adults 15c. Children 5c. Pay 
tering. The Adjutant is the Territorial 
Organizer of the Life Saving Scouts of 
the World, from Toronto.

accordingly much 
of our Rhodesian surplus is finding its 
way south, where it is being sold at 
remunerative prices. This market 
our boundary is most convenient to 
fàrmers as

Canada is only a 
unit in a world’s Student Christian 
Federation, a singular feature of which 
is a large Oriental representation.

Mr. Clarke enlarged upon the sure and 
certain benefits to the student youth 
of the nation and therefore to the na
tion itself, and the cause of Christian
ity by this study of Christ’s life as in
dependent of the college curriculum. 
Already as a bi-product of the S. C. M. 
much missionary and social welfare ; 
work was being done and in the 
world’s view of it all, one phase of i 
endeavor alone highly commending it i 
as a Christian and humanitarian body, | 
namely tlmt of raising more than 
$2,000,000 for the relief of starving 
students and teachers In the college j 
centres of war-etrieken Europe, in- j 
eluding Russia. Mr. Clarke related 
interestingly his personal visits amongst 
these forlorn yoang men and women j 
and their professors, who In spite of 
the direct privation, pursued their stu
dies with a fervour and determination I 
almost religions.

At the close of Mr. Clarke's infor
matise address the hostichairmaii in
vited other guests to speak, 
who responded in appreciative 
were Dr. I,. M. Curren, M.L.A.; R. T. 
Hayes, M-L.A.; Rev. Dr. S. S Poole

on en-
on

WEST HASTINGS.
The defeat of E. G us Porter in West 

Hastings by Charles E. Hanna, the 
Liberal candidate, by a majority of 
495, will be thought to have consider
able significance. The riding includes 
Belleville, of which Mr. Hanna former
ly was Mayor, and that city gave him 
a majority of 611. It is to be noted 
that this constituency has been 
sistentiy Conservative, since 1873. In 
short, no Liberal has represented West

gravest our
exporters and to the union 

consumer, and proves again the inter
dependence of neighboring states. Sale of Gloves at

M. R. Ltd;
A limited quantity direct from the 

maker at a “record” low price. A 
wonderful value $1.00, best quality 
suede fabric; any color. Be early for 
tlie choice of colors.

Must Have the Goods.
. (Johannesburg Times.)

If there is to be an agitation on be
half of South African industries, those 
concerned must endeavor to prove 
definitely, first of nil, that the product 
they put out is equal in quality to 
that imported from overseas, and that 
it bears favorable comparison in tlie 
matter of cost; and, secondly, that the 

Hastings since James Brown was standard of excellence, as shown at 
elected in that year. Mr. Porter a ^'e ,slari. will be maintained and so 
staunch Conservative, resigned Ids ^US*'^y *be ^a**b wc Pl®ee m them.

i But Price Waterhouse, as a firm of interna
tional reputation, TAKE CARE NOT TO 
ASSUME ANY RESPONSIBILITY for 
the opinions of the Hydro engineers.

On the contrary, Price Waterhouse distinct
ly state: "IT MUST BE CLEARLY UN
DERSTOOD THAT THE FIGURES 
SUBMITTED ARE BASED UPON THE 
INFORMATION AND OPINION" of 
Hydro engineers and "SHOULD BE AC
CEPTED WITH SOME RESERVE."

con-armaments would be 
thrown instantly overboard; 
would be financial panic; in 
country attempts would be made, 
frantic attempts, to improvise fresh 
strength for the existing armies, navies 
and air forces.

there
every

V1
seat 8>me months ago with the idea 
of testing public opinion witli respect 
to tlie acquittal of the Minister of 
Labor, Mr. Murdock, who was charged 
by Mr. Porter with using for his jier- 
sonal benefit knowledge obtained' in his 
capacity as a Minister of the Crown. 
Mr. Porter has his answer. He went 
looking for trouble, conscientiously, 

j no doubt, and he found it. With a 
lighted match in his hand lie sought 

8° the gas leak. Thc explosion was quite 
as ^sudden as usual, and tlie conse
quences may well be far more exten
sive than he could possibly have 
templated.

A Life Job.
Among Christian nations there

■«■would be grave sorrow and a deepen
ing sense of horror because of the 
thought that we are only six years 
away fnAn tlie Armistice and that, in 
one sense, the graves of their dead in 
FranoeTTn Flanders, and 
other front, are scarcely green.

It may be said that it is inconceiv
able that Britain and France could 
to war. May heaven

V
ttoiwu, whose pro

grammes were heard clearly in Cuba 
whilst Montreal and'Toronto got them 
very indistinctly. This was a radio 
mystery that'was being delved into 
and with . the development of

Tii ose 
veinon many an- Freight Rates Reduced. So that there is a substantial difference between 

what Price Waterhouse & Co. SAY and what the 
Hydro engineers OFFER as their opinions.

Customers of this Company cannot be assessed 
for Hydro losses.

im' (Freeman’s Journal, Dublin.)
The railway tribunal has decided 

that there must he a reduction of 
freight rates.

$*5Electrically SPARTAN CLUB MEETS
Tlie Spartan Club of St. David's 

clmreli enjoyed a very pleasant evening
», 1 , llVm,e of Mr- aad Mrs. George ! 
McCain, 56 High street, last night when : 
games and music were enjoved and 
Mrs. H. Cowan assisted Mrs. McCain | 
m serving refreshments. The usual I 
hearty sing song was indulged in before 
tlie evening closed.

aerial
communication would undoubtedly be 
solved in the near future.

There is nothing l« 
alarm the companies in the reductions 
ordered, but the relief will be wel
comed by tlie users of the railways. It This Afternoon’s Conference.
Is, we believe, only the beginning of „. ... , . ,,
the relief that may be possible when 1I|S. Wor]sll,P Mayor Potts said this
the amalgamation of the companies rr",rnl"8 tliat tlie conference in his 
puts their house in order and effects ° , e “IIS afternoon, which would also 
possible economies and when the trade lake the form of an official welcoming, 
of tlie country recovers from its pres- would begin at 3 o’clock, 
ent depression.

avert* any such 
world catastrophe. Vet the light of 
history must not be shut out if 
one feels compelled to look thc facts 

• in the face.

any With a Torrington 
Cleans with air suction 

and manual driven brush.
“Electrically at Your Service.”

con-
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.After all, within the 

memory of men of middle age today, 
there is tlie Fashoda incident. Britain 
thought France was about to occupy 
certain territory and that if she did 
the British sphere of influence in Af
rica would be invaded. France thought, 
or seemed to think, tlmt the shoe 
on the other foot

Assured—Winston Churchill, the new Chancel
lor of the British Exchequer, proposes 
to make the continental nations of 
Europe pay their debts to Great 
Britain. This will be

—Service
members of the Common Council There 
would be President G. E. Harbour and 
R. E. Armstrong of the Board of 
Trade and members of the Port Com
mittee.

The Mayor would welcome Sir Henrv 
Thornton and his staff and in his re
marks he would endeavor tii lav liefmv
:'c .Ç' ^..R' cbi»f c,a'ms and plans 

»t the City and Port of St J„|fn „
.ffected by the Government Railway.
After thc formal speaking Hier,- 
lie a round table discussion. His Wor 
ship anticipated a profitable

The Webb Electric Co.
very welcome Mysteries of the Lowly Angleworm.

Many people think that
91 Germain St. ■ ■Inews to the taxpayers of that country. 

There lias been too much laxity iol
worms can 

come down in a rain. They see many 
of these wrigglers on sidewalks, etc., 
after a summer shower and 
this erroneous conclusion.

MMs.ML 2152 M. 4049was
And thus, when 

passion in both countries had been 
fanned into flame, these two great peo
ples', in many ways the two nations of

wards tlie nations that borrowed 
money so largely from Great Britain 
during the war. To-day they are just
ns nltie lo

*Meals on Timejump to 
. The time

worn superstition lias been dispelled bv 
pay as the old country was scientific investigation. The truth of

most importance to civilization, stood to settle her debt with the United fhe rnatter is that the worms are near-
ready to fly at each other’s throats. ! States, which she lost no time in ar ““ °f ‘I'Vmu.1 an<1 Rrp
Punch in a ’cartoon whfnh i,„„ me ln ar' covered and washed hither and thitherrunui, in a cartoon which became ranging after the war was over. France by the heavy showers.

;adl0US’ , "rlglnal of wh,ch is owes to Great Britain almost, if not According to Prof. Dietrich Lange
still to be seen by favored1 persons in quite as much as tlie latter country Amcrican naturalist, the earthworm
the Punch sanctum, represented France 1 owed to the American, republie V i*"* °f na,tura’s ra<<'yZy ehildrr". In tlie Union Club this evening the 
as an organ-grinder, and Marchand, rangements for payment of that i aad can only travel about in wet visiting C- N. It. officials- wllf he- ... . ». «î w„„ TiX1: snz .*rs arsrws gs -
command at Fashoda, jis a monkey account from the other continental fa)orite. tini? t0 <7awl about is on a are expected to attend: 8 ‘° °tlmls 

■ °n a string held by the organ-grinder, countries, will as.siAt Great Britain in !?iny mg,lt m Bprmg dl" summer. Ai M. E. Agar, W. S. Allison W C 
France was supposed by the cartoonist meeting her payments to th, r e jbe approach ot daylight they go gaek Allison, R. E. Armstrong, G E Bur- 

. to be threatening John Buil, under | Taxation the,,1 may t b^hte on'tim ?"y
whose window he stood, with more people of the motherland and the time I loot W
•nd worse music unless John put 1 has surely arrived for that 1 he angleworm has neither eyes nor Currie, E. S. Carter. T. F. DrummiY

ears, but in spite of these drawbacks F. A. Dykeman, T. H. Estahrooks,’

WELL COOKED AND TOOTHSOME

-rss'sre.'ïtffs -U=TT Ê

m range, themeeting
ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRANDTonight’s Banquet.

will also keep down your fuel bills. Burns coal, coke or wood 
equally well, and will give you years of excellent service.

Come in and learn all about the Enterprise Royal Grand.

EMERSON BROTHERS. LIMITED!

25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 1910

Sold by Hardware Dealers.
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Cole-Donkin.
was solemnizedA pretty wedding 

this morning in St. Peter’s chruch at 
6.30 when Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. 
R., officiated, and Miss Grace M. Don
kin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E- 
Donkin of Main street, Fairvilie, was 
united in marriage to James C. Cole, 

of Mr. and Mrs Albert Cole of 
Chatham, N. B. The bride was be
comingly attired in a navy ensemble 
suit with rust colored hat and wore an 
Isabelle fox fur and a corsage bouquet 
of Ophelia roses. She carried a white 
prayer book. The bride was attended 
by Miss Winnifred Kean, who was 
dressed in a navy blue suit with hat 
to match and carried an old-fashioned 
nosegay of golden Ophelias and white 
narcissus.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
motored to the home of the bride’s 
parents, where a dainty wedding break
fast was served. The room was very 
attractively arranged with potted plants 
and cut flowers. Red and white stream
ers hung from the chandeliers to artist
ically arranged tables which were cen
tred with yellow chrysanthemums.

The groom is an employe of the C. 
P. R. and the bride was formerly a 
member of the staff of the millinery 
department of Manchester, Robertson, 
Allison, Ltd. The popularity of the 
bride and groom were evidenced by the 
numerous and beautiful gifts of cut 
glass, linen and silver which they re
ceived. The best wishes of a host of 
friends a/re extended to them for their 
future hapipness. Mr. and Mrs. Cole 
left on the 7.25 train from Fairvilie for 
a wedding trip to Montreal and Que
bec and on their return they will reside 
at 111 Main street, Fairvilie.

Stores open 8.30 a.m. ; close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.

Saw Jail Breaker on Street; 
Told Police and Ar

rest Follows.
son

•Ï*

Provincetown, Nov. 26.—After a 
week of vagabondage on the Cape, 
John M. O’Brien, 22, of Yarmouth, and 
Donald Hall Gould, 18, of Chatham, 
who escaped from Barnstable jail a 
week ago, after knocking the turnkey 
senseless, arc back in their cells again, 
because two 17-year-old girls of this 
town refused to keep the secret of their 
presence here.

Florence Patrick, 17, and her chum, 
Frances Souza, 17, gave Chief of Po
lice John Williams the clue that led to 
the capture of the two young despera
does after a wild automobile chase 
along the shore road.
O’Brien and Gould have been walking 
along the Cape, sleeping at night In 
summer cottages. When captured they 
had acquired entire new wardrobes in 
udditiofi to stolen jewelry and other 
valuables.

Miss Patrick and Miss Souza were 
walking along Commercial street when 
they were accosted by Donald Gould. 
They had seen him once before at a 
dance in Wellfleet.

“Hello, girls,” Gould called to them. 
“Can you tell me where Katherine 
Souza lives?”

Katherine Souza is Frances’ older 
sister and- they immediately remem
bered that Gould had danced with her 
last summer at Wellfleet.

“Who are you?” they challenged, 
hoping to detain Gould until the police 
chanced by. Gould was dressed in a 
long, ill-fitting coat and had a slouch 
hat pulled over his eyes. »

“I’m Don Gould,” he replied. “Don’t 
y oil remember me?”

“They are looking all over the Cape 
for you,” Florence told Gould.

“How long since?” Gould asked.
All Fixed IJp, Says Gould.

When the girls told him that the po
lice had been seeking to arrest Gould 
and his companion all the week, Gould 
swaggered and said: “Oh, don’t try to 
kid me. That’s all fixed up. They let 
us go. You’d better not tell that you 

• saw us here, though.”
The girls walked along, fearing to 

try to detain Gould any longer. They 
sought for Chief Williams, but failed 
to find him. A few minutes later they 
met Gould again and he was accom
panied by O’Brien.

“We’re going to tell,” the girls called 
to the two youths, and they 
to seek the police again. Both men 
were laden with bundles of food. They 
had pies and canned food and had 
apparently been preparing for a long 
hideout in a summer cottage.

When the two girls located Chief 
Williams and Frank Williams, a spe
cial officer, they told of meeting the 

: much wanted men.
An automobile was commandeered 

by the police. Dr. Georg» P. Corea and 
his wife were in the car and Dr. Corea 
drove during the chase. They raced 
along the shore road and passed the 
two youths as they were trudging 
along. Then the automobile was swung 
broadside in the road and the two boys 
were hamlcuffed after a short struggle.

The Centre of
Interest from 
Now Out

Generous Reductions 
On Party Frocks

•Ye

For Children »

This is your opportunity to 
buy a beautiful and becoming 
model in silk, crepe-de-chinc 
or velvet at a greatly reduced 
price. Styles are thoroughly 
up-to-the-minute and there are 
all sizes from 2 to 14 years in 
the assortment. Many lovely 
shades to choose from. 
(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)

Vv

JTFor a week Mothers ! be sure to bring 
the kiddies, they’ll have 
barrels of fun with all the
dandy mechanical toys, 
trains, steamboats, skooting 
autos, clowns, teddy bears, 
and horses as well as dolls,

1
els•a*

games and books of every description.

And Gifts Galore 
For Older Folks

• r

>
O'

I,
Harvey-Y eomans.

In the Portland Methodist church 
this morning at 6.46, Rev. H. A. Good
win, the pastor, united in marriage 
Miss Fay Alice, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred T. Yeomans to AVilliain 
Barnes Harvey of this city. The church 
had been very attractively decorated 
with potted plants by the girl friends 
of the bride. Miss Lilian Bromfleld 
played the wedding march. The bride, 
who was given in marriage by her 
father, was unattended. She wore a 
navy blue poiret twill suit, coco fox 
furs and Mexican brown hat trimmed 
with Freifcli flowers and mirried a bou
quet of Ophelia roses. Aft 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Harvey left for a 
short honeymon trip and on their re
turn they will reside at 164 "Broad 
street. They received many very hand
some gifts, included among them being 
a mahogany library table from Jthc Do
minion Rubber System, maritime divis
ion, with which the bride was 
ployed.

•T«•Ï*

Just Received 
Novelty Silk HoseToo
You’ll like them for your 

own use or for Christmas gifts. 
These are the new two-color 
stockings, known as 
Dyke” heels and toes, 
fashioned and in newest 
shades. Among them, log 
cabin, French nude, airedale, 
nickel and white. Heels and 
toes are in black.

See them immediately or 
you might miss diem.
(Hosiery Dept.,/ground floor.)

You’ll surely find in our interesting displays just the 
things that will help you in your Xmas gift selections, among 
them are dainty china, in the original "Bridal-rose and 
Standish stock patterns, as well as hundreds of novelty 
designs and odd pieces, and then there ds cut glass, silver- 

ribbon novelties, candle

•I»

“Van
Full

ware,
sticks, serving trays, and so many 
other things that were selected 
to help solve your gift problems 
and the prices are right.

Come tomorrow.

er the cere-

TOJt.

m\cm-
iran away m.London House New Christmas 

Umbrellas
fit:Craine-Dunphcy.

A, wedding of mucli interest to their 
many friends took place at St. Tho
mas’ Catholic church, Dover-Foxcroft, 
when Thomas George Craine of John- 
ville, Carleton county, N. B., and Miss 
Maude Edna Dunphy of Sebec were 
united in marriage. Nuptial mass was ! 
solemnized at 8 o’clock Thursday 
morning, Nov. 20, Rev. Father P. A. 
Hayes officiating.

The bride is the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Dunphy. Mr. 
Craine is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Pat
rick Craine of Johnville, N. B. After 
a brief honeymoon they will reside 
with the bride’s parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Craine’s many friends in both Se
bec and Dover-Foxcroft unite in wish
ing them a long life together of happi
ness and prosperity.

Newman-Buckley.
A very pretty wedoing was solemn

ized in the Church of the Assumption 
at 5 o’clock this morning when Rev. 
Hi Ramage, who was celebrant at nup
tial mass united in marriage Miss An- 
/nie S. Buckley, daughter of James and

1■ I

Gift stocks here are unusual
ly lovely. Handles of antique 
carved wood, crystal, inlaid 
wood and bright novelty col
ors are among those most fa
vored. Ends are short and 
very stubby. Coverings are of 
pure silk or silk mixtures in 
black, navy, purple, red and

• I •• I •/
F. W. DANIEL & CO. HEAD KING ST.

I!■« Lovely New Neckwear 
• In Gift Assortments

the late Margaret Buckley of West St 
John, and Cornelius N. Newman, son 
of Mrs. Newman and the late Daniel 
Newman of Protection St. West. The 
bride who was given away by her 
father, looked charming in a suit of 
'blue broadcloth with beaverteen trim
mings, fawn and sand hat, with shoes 
and stockings to match and carrying 

bouquet pf white carnations and 
roses. She was attended by her sister, 
Miss Hilda Buckley, who wore a be
coming tailored suit of navy blue with 
hat to match and carried a banquet 
of carnations and roses. The groom 
was supported by his brother, John 
Newman.

The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid

a bracelet with emerald settings 
and to the groomsman a pair of cuff 
links.

Following the ceremony the party 
drove to the home of the bride’s fathe'r 
where a dainty wedding breakfast was 
served. The hoüse was artistically 
decorated for the occasion. Following 
a short honeymoon, Mr. and Mrs. New
man will reside in Protection St. West 
St. John. They were the recipients of 
many presents in silver and cut glass, 
including a cheque from the groom to 
the bride also one from the bride’s 
father. The

was

green.
Black .
Colored 
Children's Black Umbrellas

$1.15 to $2.50 
Children’s Colored Umbrellas

$1.85

Something pretty for her wardrobe is sure to please any 
woman. These pretty new pieces of gift neckwear are excep
tionally suitable for Christmas giving. Among them are the sea
son's most attractive novelties. Be sure and look them over 
while choosing is at its best.

$2.75 to $15 
$7.75 to $18

CHAPLIN MARRIES 
HIS LEADING LADY a

Mexico City, Nov. 26—At 5 o’clock 
this morning in the little town of 
Empalme, near Guayamai, on the Gulf 
of California, Charlie Chaplain was 
married to I.ita Grey, his leading lady, 
by Civil Justce Antonio Haro, accord
ing to despatches received here from 
Guayamas. ,

(Silk Dept., 2nd floor. )
bridp’s gift to the groom 

pair.of cuff links. Many friend:, 
will unite in wishing Mr. and Mrs. 
Newman happiness and prosperity for 
the future.

The New Panel Collar
Made from net and lace and 
long enough to fall gracefully 
to the hem of skirt, or to end at 
waist line. Som^ have cuffs to 
match.

Collar and Cuff Sets with 
dainty little handkerchief tucked 
in cuff.

Ties of All Kindi
ionable new long Crepe ties, 
Windsor ties, String ties, etc., in 
all staple and novelty shades.

Silk Scarfs in cross stripes, 
bars, plain colors, etc. ; also real 
beauties in Non-Crushable crepe, 
Spanish lace, Silk and wool mix
tures, Crepe-de-chine and Em
broidered Nets.

was a

-The fash-
Stevens-Gaudett.

Digby, Nov. 25—Miss Nova Gaudett, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Luke Gau
dett, New Tusket, was united in mar
riage to Chester Stevens last evening, 
the marriage ceremony taking place at 
Weymouth, After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Stevens motored to Yar
mouth, accompanied by the brides
maid, Miss Marie Gaudett, and the 
best man, Clifford Gaudett. The bride 
looked charming in grey silk with hat 
to match, and the bridesmaid was 
dressed in dark brown silk. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. John 
McDonald, East Boston, and Daniel 
Budro, Bsoton, who motored here ex
pressly for the occasion. Mrs. McDon
ald is a sister of the bride. After their 
return from a honeymoon trip, the 
happy pair will reside in New Tusket.

•Y. \A million magic bubbles 
for a new-fashioned Peter Pan Sets of broadcloth, 

linen and suede. Long ties to 
correspond in some cases.Free!washday

»

Organdie Sèts with the new 
touch of red. Our Barber Shop~Y

J
Is not so busy in the morn

ings. Women and children 
who can arrange to be here 
between the hours 8.30 to 12 
a.m. are likely to receive im
mediate attention.

One precious hour!o
t

Corsage Flowers and charming Bandeaux in exquisitely f 
dainty evening shades. t

Gift Boxes Now Available for Neckwear purchases.
(Ground floor.)

tc
Make your laundry soap money 
buy freedom from

Chipping, shaving and melting 
of soap.

Iel*
!A
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DEATHS I
I.

e |e
Edward King. ,

Newcastle, Nov. 26—The death of 
Edward King, one of the oldest resi
dents of the Mirnmiclii, occurred at his 
home, Chaplin Road, Newcastle, early 
Friday morning at the age of 96 years,
aftci* a short illness. He suffered an „_ _̂____________
attack of apoplexy which caused hi.- teacher had been giving the cliil- ! “Please, miss, T can.” replied the bright
‘'lath. - . dren a lesson on botany. "Now." she I boy of the class. "They’re all blushing

He is survived by two sons Lha 1 - , sa,d „can a„yone tell me what malt»» to think how green they’ve been all the 
n Maine, and Frank, in British Colnm-lhe ]eRvea tum rcd |n tho autUmn?” I bummer." 
lna, and two daughters, Mrs. I high |
Drummond, of Chaplin Road, and 

i Blanche, of Boston. One son, Bernard, ( 
was killed during the Great War. I he 
funeral was held on Saturday afternoon i 
to St. Mary's church. Interment was j 
in St. Mary’s cemetery.

XU

rV, Long, hard rubbing.2.( •C.G J /eJJ-
o

Repeated rinsing.3-•c >)
c

>vj
PROCTER & GAMBLE»-

C.

Painful rheumatic jointsr

CMgX $1.25Boys* All Wool 
Jerseys with 
V Fecks.........

j

SA. 1 ds) HOLD CRUSADE MEETING.
An excellent programme was given 

at the crusade meeting of the Young 
Ladies’ Missionary Society of the Main 
street Baptist church, held last night in 
the school room with a large attend
ance. Rev. Dr.

i»V'i

'll.u -L
(

Men's WoolDavid Hutchinson 
included

:r presided. The programme 
the following numbers: Reading, Miss 
Alijce Estabrook; exercise, “How not 
to have a Missionary meeting,” by 
14 young ladles; duet, Mrs. I>ee Hunt
er and Mise Hazel Flewwelling; dia
logue, “Aunt Tilley learns to Tithe, ’ 
by nine young ladies ; solo, Mrs. Isaac 
Murray; reading, Miss Iris Morse, and 
exercise, “The Christian’s call to con
quest,” by seven young ladies.

A

lâ
i! Ribbed Shirtsr VJ

4, s zVo

.981) •=.‘-TLr=-)'A Heavyweight 
Khaki Breeches . . .

Nvf • f This reduces the swelling—-relieves the pain
The oldest and most obstinate The enriched blood supply not 
cases of rheumatic joints are re- only relieves the pain, but drives 
lieved by Sloan’s when all other out the infection that is causing 
remedies have failed. the pain.

No tiresome rubbing. Just pat Get a bottle today and see for 
it on lightly. Instantly you feel yourself how quickly it relieves 
a warm glow of comfort as fresh, the swelling, inflammation and 
new blood is sent tingling through pain in enlarged, creaky joints, 
the painful tissues. All druggists—35 cents.

\\-A rV/
REPAIRS TO LIBRARY.

Repairs are being made to the mosaic 
j floor of the central hall in the Public 
; Library, and while the process is at 
! times noisy enough to be ;i bit distract- 
j ing, there is a certain fascination to be 
found in watching the tiny pieces o« 1 
tiling being put into place. The fence 
around the library has also been receiv
ing some attention and is noxv being 

j dressed out in a new carb of green 
1 Daint

i

&
v.

AMOURS LTD.) \

“Ifii iiifiti
The store that sets the pace
1 KING SQ. ST.JOHN N.B.

ws/jÿ killsSloan’s Liniment pain!

v»
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Clearance Sale of 
Shaker Crib Blankets

ON THURSDAY
These are warm, soft, blankets in white, pink or blue. Pret

tily bordered and blanket stitched.
A fine opportunity to buy useful and pretty Christmas gifts 

for children at a very small cost.
A limited quantity only.f NO APPROBATION—foO EXCHANGE.

..........Sale 80c pr
..........Sale 95c pr ‘

, . . . Sale $1.15 pr 
. . . Sale $1.50 pr

White, size 27x36 in...........
Size 30x45 in...................

Pink or Blue, size 30x45 in
Size 36x54 in.....................

Note:—Blankets are not in nursery borders as shown in illus
tration.

Sale in wash goods department
(Ground floor.)
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ON TOP OF A MOUNTAIN PEAK. |izyÿ) /
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StoÿîipsEatSas there is in this simple home-made 
cough syrup, which is easily prepared 
in a few minutes.

Get from any druggist 2% ounce*
.LsiîVfù! mt? a 18-os. bottle 
J2?_“■11 fh.e bottle with syrup, using

frranulaled BU«ar syrup, 
clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
*yrup, as desired. The result is 16 
ounces of really better cough syrup 
than you could buy ready-made and 
saves easily $2. Tastes pleasant 
never spoils.
cet8hlriohtneat ’VLd Syrup Preparation 
gets right at the cause of a cough
and gives almost immediate relief.
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In the distance. * , A day’s use will usually overcome
"Now then,” said Daddy Gander «. . , ~™.ordInary COUKh a”d f°r bronchitis,when he and *u . 7 ( d fcaf'd ”” the magic dust-pan, “take us "°UP- hoarseness and bronchial asth-

- hen he and the Twins were safely to the House-That-Jack-Built.” j m^j.there. 18 nothing better.
Înstantly the dust-pan started a wav trot'J!fXn ia a nt°8t, valuable concen-

whtne ththhe d"TT °Vhe big dOUC'> Vi"° «ŒTnd^aTbïïS^ra
where the house had settled, after float- Renerations to break up severe coughs 
mg up to the sky. To avoid disappointment, ask your
i«5S S51 A XE
....d, dd,ar ,.s 'ü affsafctesiBis^ai:

Smells of bread baking. Iv refunded. The Pinex Co., Toronto.
, Whatcan it be?” cried Daddy Gan- 0nt -
aer. Its the very queerest thing I 
ever heard of in all my life.”
J7h' b”t ,wa-v to find out,” said

■WM AS 2°, g,° lns,de ” cheeks like Tom Tom after he hadj&fÊ I Gander ' kii!f'd Daddy stolen the P'K and got a beating.
HE So ,, W t at a w|sc child you are!” “Oh, goodness !” he said with ae- 

So they all stepped off the magic I other sniffle. “Come in ”
^rehPand tanned^ Uttle front ,“Have -vou been skinning onions?” 
porch and tapped three times on the asked Nancy.

“No-o-o! It isn’t onions,” said the 
“It’s sorrow.
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OTEY WALKERS APURENT LACK OF INTEREST /H THE Tow/vS*
affairs ended today when he joined in the
to A PIRE IN -THE EAST END

P:r 26s 27 2Ô[if? S
Raw

^2§7 THEPfS ■And who should open it but the 
o?°YummYufm Land.'^ °f th= Kln*

29kl OF TOWN-cook.
cause I’m sad.”

“I’m sad because I baked up some 
dough I found here in the house all 
ready for the ovenjand it’s so delicious, 
and I ve nobody t«6 serve it to! I can’t 
go back to the palace because the 
king’s gone and the peddler who took 
his place ordered 
off.”

I’m crying be- saw
ohm m an d~ n-14

j.is my job back and someone who ap
preciates good food.’

are you going to get 
there?” asked Nick.

BRIDGE ENJOYED.
The Pleasur; Seeking Club, of East E#Ofl*t Sliff©!*

“Wdi,“ S/ÎXda..V.t™T,“ «Ï.S With Piles <-A ChiMa,

“No such a thing!” said Daddy decorat®d w'ith flowers and the guests th«*ny?u i 6 reli«f voulanttfrl<‘'‘ 10—The head of th^hn,
Gander. “Put your baking into a n yith this flrst of a series wirene^of^rotrïmnâ m?edlne a°" IJ—A Scottish river.h USe"
basket and I’H take you down myself , which are to be given by the •?"c«nt box today at uivfc Get ? 12—Thpcse-toed sloth of 9 AI know Mrs. John 'won't care Tbft ^ ^«7 13-BefTelpleft) °f & Am",CiU
you using up her bread dough. She ~ J‘ ^alkfr> Prlest of the parish, coast-tn-ena„ r. - 15-An enclosure.

T,„“Oh’ then, if you’ll please excuse me ,wl11, ?,nly be to° 8lad to get lier house ^L«“ff,and addedt greatly to the — 17—Ship timbers.
I’ll be taking my baking and leave at back' *,,1“ of tbe event. He praised the .. . , ~ 20-Distribute.
once,” said the cook. “And I don’t S° the, cook did as the old gentle- sured th^Henergy and as" î£‘S good work- Supper was 22—Two odd letters.

I even want the magic fork. All I want ?a? said’ and Put the baking into a 61„ i,! n a larger Piace would fe"ed’ }he a“s,staJ}ts being Miss Kath- 23- -Unity.
taSket ?nd they got onto the magic ^ funeti^ h ” them to hoId al“- AMrs-JT' J- Foley, Mrs. Lee £-Remain or continue, 
earth where they could see the king’s friends cnnlA • -her.e. more of their '4t|?'n,s0n aPd Miss Florence Cole- 25-The Occident, 
castle far below. , s could J°,n them in future to w? ' ,rTbe Prize winners were, first, 27—Inspires' reverential fear

Nancy and Nick started to look over ** ' ------------- Ss Dwyer and second, M. Burns, j 29—Store house for weapons.
the House- That-Jaek-Built. They 

I poked into all the corners and all the 
; cupboards and opened and shut ah tile 
I nrawers and had a grand time waitind 
; for Daddy Gander to come back tn 
jt-ike ihem and Jack’s house back to 
Mother Gocfe I/and.

They never noticed that a wind had 
sprung up and started to blow the 
eioud very rapidly through the sky.

When they looked 
dow the cloud

Key to Cross W ord Puzzle No. 5.“But how
horizontal

Father John’s Medicine!
■------------------------- DeclaredtoBe "One of the Most

Valuable Nutrients Known"

Cod Liver-Oil Blended With 

Other Valuable Ingredients By 
Exciusive Process. Possesses 

Great Body Building Power

VERTICAL
J—Miserly.
2— (I) exist.
3— Conceal.
4— Excuse.
5— A denial.
6 Apparatus or appliances. 
7—A small bird,
9—Puzzling fact.

J4—A small flap.
i= Yery hi«’h card-
>8—A notion,

Confirmed drunkards. 
fHSfad of a cathedral.
21 The third man,
26—The elder (ab),
2S A British colony (ab).

my head chopped

yes y°u can,” said Nancy.
I he king got his throne back. He put 

on his crown and his robe and went 
back to the castle just a little while 
ago.”

Retain the Charm 
\/3\. _Of Girlhood yP/A Clear Sweet Skin
'Th Cuticura

tI"rJ Will Help You
- *" Gâtions. So.p F.r.rr D.v

Father John^s M?didne= * ^ by takin«

hin Father ^ John’s

thamrhtf KCan"°‘ retaln ordiriary cod liver oil? 
concentrated butter-fat in cream or butter°D mUk but cannot digest the
...5û?iK'.2SS.Mgitherapion'K5' i
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CAN TELL V

HEAD and 
BRONCHIAL 

COLDS

Freedom from Pain

No Smeke-No Sprays-Mo Snuff‘S, 7* Neuvl!^

■tops all choiring, gasping and mucus TKxïï™f bar. found that
gatherings in bronchial tubes Give. Prim0' T “d «uraat relief frSm
fe,ginIbflt?.ofre8,tfy “j“p Co»to '2£Z&£S?JgS2»S

Raz-mah’” s

SPEAKS OF WYCLIFFE.

This Is Solution of 
Yesterday’s PuzzIl

The recently formed Youtig Peoples 
j Society of St. Mary’s church held an 
open night last evening when Rev. A- > 
L. Fleming, rector of St. John’s church, ! 
gave a very interesting lecture on the 
life of John Wycliffe. Some remark- i 
ably fine lantern slides

For the same reason

OIRlEjISiT 
AirJErTotR 

BdIoMa 
clo pBp
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were shown
by Mr. Fleming to illustrate his ad- — 
dress. There was a large attendance |R 

| and hearty applause testified to the 
50c. H«*d^lwa ! appreciation of the audience. Rev R 
SIZE ?.~r.*,ri* | Taylor McKim, the rector, introduced j 

T,UB, thf speaker. The society has been in B.5. A l FRHEUMATIC3, MreldvCe 'a® *•'*," tWO months- but is J_ü IWTOE'^mTFTF
-CAPSULES »t a ad' a flourishing organization and SEN

— off‘cera «s follows: President, !
Rev A; L- Gardiner; vice-presidents, - N 
_ - Miss L. Trecarten; second. H ! BtIE|LBT ETn
Peer; secretary, Miss Dorothy Lane;' ! EMmJaMo ÏnTË

Thomas and bianist’i
--------------—------- -— ■ ItIoIyIés if ie id iyB

BURNS’ LIFE DISCUSSED.

out of the win-
d,stance bat'inF 'eft the^omslxha’- 
eri^lUt sticking on top of the high- 
est moun a,n in the world. Yum Yum 
Land had disappeared altogether.

• (To be continued.)
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N M E E T
By BLOSSERAV3V-, WILLIE VNANTS' ■ 

T ASH. YA SOMETHIN'» 
Su CTYA CARE ?

VJHY, OF COURSE
Ncrr-ru. 8E clao 

TD ANSWER vr

I R HW-\MEU.,TCKY OUR 
"TEACHER AST ME IF

firstXAJD WHAT Did SHE
, , SAy HJMEN YOU TDlO

TMERE WERE AM/more HER YOU WERE THE 
AT HOME UkE ME d ONLY 

CHILD

H
oTnMuall SUE SAID 

'NUZ ” THANK ® 
HEAVEN!"

more AY HOME LIRE 
i _ ME?   —- SjCl aJTeA A*. /? v , hold dance.

Fwep„T? Pc0pl,e’S Society of the A very successful dance was held 
st Presb>teri£in church held a very Tuesday evening in Oranre Hall v 

enjoyable literary evening last night ville, under tlm auspices of the r”"

Sfîsrtaa Li1: ss n stiHHr
sna sris&g? k "frworks of the poet. Both papers were enjoyed A fin» tb”rougl,ly

excellent. Musical selections were giv- was ‘furnished bV thé CaZb ord""*' 
en and much appreciated. Mrs. Mur- tra composed of Messrs Dri.rnl^tf i‘
duet. '“O We'/Cù^r't'hVca^ld5 Tim’tieSs^ére
Cau’d Blast ” and “Flow gently Sweet SiierivocM „nd Dyin D^Llv Jh'1'

----
I.eal. The next meeting is to be held 
next Friday when there will be Bible 
study.
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Wild animals In 

human beings In 1922.
India killed 3.263
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One Wheat 
Berry

A Tale of 
Health
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This year of grace Whole Wheat Bread came 
as a welcome stranger from the Robinson Bak- 
ejy a messenger of health.

vv/tr iyCvvf, Robinson’9 had hoped 
a Whole Wheat Bread that would 
public as much as the doctors.

IN HEEIE-

By SWAN
—--—^ x

GOOOh VOtiPiTS TR' 51G IDEFh ? 
PUNT TH' COUNTER GOOD 

^ENOUGH FOR HOOT
to manage 

please the
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the Robinson Loaf introduced. From the first 
it nas won a permanent place at the table 
is growing in favor all the time.

Thus the little Wheat berry whose kernel life 
giving minerals and bran were so long lost to 
popular baking now comes into its own with > 
extra food values and flavoriness. Greater health 
and strength for all in Robinson’s^^ ^

HES! 1
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iggB W üal» Grocers sell it at regular Bread prices.)
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I Social Notes Husband Hangs Out Wash
1 of Interest U

£
1 I1Mrs. Malcolm McAvity and her sis

ter, Miss Althea Hazen, were recently 
visitors tn Paris.

:SC;

tn i :w g rw\\
%V

■I IThe bridge given yesterday after
noon by the St. John Art Club was 
one of the largest and most enjoyable 
affairs of the season. Bridge was play
ed at nearly 60 tables and the prizes 
were won by Mrs. J. U. Seely, Mrs.
Amesworth, Mrs. Albert Wilson, Mrs.
Rupert Turnbull. A few of those pre
sent were Mrs. Silas Alward, Mrs. L.
DeV. Chipman, Miss McGivern, Mrs.
Stewart Skinner, Mrs. F. Caverhiil 
Jones, Mrs. Walter Harrison, Mrs.
Hoyden Thomson, Mrs. Hooper, Mrs.
H. A. Powell, Mrs. A. M. Peters, Mrs.
Clarence deForest, Mrs. J. Winters Mc
Kean, Mrs. Frederick Fisher, M 
risey, Mrs. A. P: Barnhill, Mrs. Ralpii 
Robertson, Mrs. W. A. Henderson, Mrs.
Kenneth Creighton, Mrs. John McLean,
Mrs. Grant Smith, Mrs. Howard Rob
inson, Mrs. Neil McLean, Mrs. L. A.
Fisher, Mrs. F. C. Beutteuy, Mrs. W.
A. Clark, Mrs. Joseph Key, Mrs. Hen
ry Page, Mrs. Allan Bentteny, Mrs.
Clarence Ferguson, Mrs. Arscott, Mrs.
Allan Rankin, Mrs. W. H. Shaw, Miss
Hilda Shaw, Miss H. Vincent, Mrs. K. Gregory, Miss Margaret Grev and Mtss 
1 Campbell, Mrs. Hugh Gregory, Mrs. M|lxime Mullin.
II. O. Clark, Mrs. John Gale, Mrs. ... , * , ,Ralph Hayes, Mrs. Paddington, Mrs. 1 he committee m charge was as fol- 
Sidney Tones, Mrs. J. Coll, Mrs. W. B. lows: Mrs. !.. DeV. Chipman, con-
Tcnnant, Mrs. Fred Harding, Mrs. Er- vener; Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, Miss
nest Smith, Miss Florence Warwick, Cf O. McGivern, Mrs. Arthur Am- 
Miss Audrey Rankine, Miss Helen land, Mrs. David Lynch, Mrs. D. W.
Smith, Miss G. Springer. The Art Puddington and Mrs. H. A. Powell.
Club pupils assisted at tea, among The bridge was held In the Knights
whom were Miss Elizabeth Stead, Miss of Columbus’ building. Mrs. William Z. Earle, of Rothesay,
F.dyth Mitchell, Miss Marjorie Evans, ---------- j has arrived in-Montreal to attend the
Miss Flelen Ewing, Miss Nellie Ellis, Lady Griffiths, who arrived on wedding of lier niece, Miss Anne de 
Miss Katherine Paterson, Miss Ethel Sunday from England by the Mon-1 BeAujcu Domville and Signor Luciam 
Tronson, Miss L. Belyea, Miss Ellen trose, will return by the same ship Mitrcia on Thursday.
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Who's the head of this houseboat on New York’s waterfront? And 
where are all these rugged, he-men of the sea? Here the husband Is 

Many of these barge cabins are quite up-to-date

m$EV

hanging out the wash, 
—notice the radio aerial.

this week, taking with her her son, 
Peter Norton Griffiths, who was re
cently severely injured in an accident 
near Wopdstock. Mr. Griffiths went to 
Montreal from Woodstock last Satur
day and joined his mother at the lat
ter city, being eared for meanwhile 'in 
the Ross Memorial Pavillion. Lady 
Griffiths is at the Ritz-Carlton.

98 Out1 of Every 100 Women
Benefited /

An Absolutely Reliable Statement 
Important to Every Woman

Remarkable Results Shown by a Nation 
Wide Canvass of Women Purchasers of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

■ ■1 220,000 Wopien Answer---------

Of course we know that our med
icine does benefit the large maior- 
ity of women who take it. But 
that only two out df 100 received 
no benefit is most astonishing.
It only goes to prove, however, 
that a medicine specialized for 
certain definite ailments—n 
cure all—one that is made by the 
most scientific process ; not from 
drugs, but from a combination 
of nature’s roots and herbs, can 
and doe* do more good than 
hastily prepared prescriptions.
You sec, we have been making, 
improvingand refining this med
icine for over 50 years until it is 
so perfect and so well adapted to 
women's needs that it actually 
has the virtue to benefit 98 out of 
every 100 women who taike it.
It’s reliability and recognized 
efficiency has gained for it a sale 
in almost every country in the 
world—leading all others.

Such evidence should induce every woman suffering from 
any ailment peculiar to her sex to try Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound and see if she can’t be one of the 98 

THE LYDIA E. P1NKHAM MEDICINE CO., Ly..n, Maes.

For some time a circular has been 
enclosed with each bottle of our 
medicine bearing this question: 
“Have you received benefit from 
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound?”
Replies, to date, have been re
ceived from over 220,000 women 
answering that question.
98 per cent of which say YES. 
That means that 98 out of every 
100 women who take the medi
cine for the ailments for which 
it is recommended are benefited 
by it.
This is a most remarkable record 
of efficiency. We doubt if any 
other medicine in the world 
equals it.
Think of it—only two women 
out of 100 received no benefit— 
98 successes out of a possible 100. 
Did yoii ever hear of anything 
like it? We must admit that 
wc, ourselves, are astonished.
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Montreal, N-ov. 25—Mary Sera fini, 
widow of Guiseppe Serafini, hanged 
recently at Bordeaux jail with three 
others for the murder of Henry Cler- 
oux, Hocehlaga Bank chauffeur was 
acquitted this morning by a jury in the 
Çourt of King’s Bench, after a deliber
ation lasting only four minutes.
Serafini was charged with= the 6ame 
crime for which her husband hanged.

Ten minutes later she was acquit
ted of the charge of having received 
stolen goods. In tlrÿ latter instance the 
jury deliberated less than half a min
ute.

rnHIS Coloniiiz highboy is a very val- 
uable heirloom, the work of some 

old cabinetmaker whose sense of pro
portion and design was as. sound as 
his craftsmanship was exquisite.

It bears many .of the distinguishing 
marks of the period including the 
cockle-shell ornaments, the block front 
of the lower case of drawers and the 
claw-and-ball feet.

YTcrtrE,$i
Mrs.

is NOT on the Box, it is NOT ACCEPTS INVITATION.
In-His-Name Circle of the King’s 

Daughters met on Monday at the Guild 
with Mrs. F. K. McArthur presiding. 
The opening devotions were led by Mrs. 
R. C. Thomas. Final plans were made 
for the pantry sale to be held this week 
and Mrs. Harry Machum was appoint
ed convener. The circle accepted th. 
invitation of Mrs. E. E. Thomas to meet 
at her home on Wednesday evening 
for a social gathering, when the mem. 
hers were to bring in talent money 
made during the summer time.

BROMO QUININE \

ml im“There is no other BROMO QUININE"
t£ a Century as an 
INFLUENZA, açd

After her dismissal, Mrs. Serafini, 
.dressed in -widow’s weeds, left the 
court accompanied by her counsel, C- 
G. Ogden. She had been in jail for 
eight months, during which period her 
husband was executed for his part in 
the sensational Hochelaga bank murder 
and hold-up.

Kf Kf

Proven Safe for more than a Quarter o 
effective remedy for COLDS, GRIP and 
as a Preventive. Price 30 Cents.

XT

w V

-y

The First and Original Cold and Grip Tablet

Made in Canada. XT XT

v XT

By HEDDA HOYT But we who have not inherited a 
highboy can console ourselves with one 
of the very fine reproductions made 
today of solid mahogany in faithful 
imitation of the priceless originals.

Such a piece added 
lngs of living room, bedroom or hall 
will prove a source of unending pride 
and delight, and it will stamp your 
home as the dwelling of one who knows 
and appreciates the very best in Co
lonial furniture.
Copyright^ J9Mi, by Publio Ledger Company

felt and was cut so .short in back that 
the newest bob—the V-shaped hair
line at the nape of the neck—looked 
grotesque, for it formed a long, black 
wisp on her neck. Her handbag was 
one of the popular enormous sizes and 
as she was a small girl in an almost 
knee-length dress, the bag extending 
beyond the hein-line—seemed like a 
suitcase.

An Elderly Flapper.

(Fashion Editor of the United Press)
New York, Nov. 20.—There is a 

type of woman in every town whom 
other women refer to as “upstarts."
They are the startlingly dressed crea
tures who originate their own styles 
and go the fashion artists of the world 
one better. Certainly they cannot be 
called chic, but it cannot be denied 
that they obtain startling1 effects.

A line day in Fifth avenue brought An elderly lady with bobbed hair 
out numbers of these fair would-be had chosen the hair-do that looks as 
style leaders. Messenger boys, follow though the»hair were pasted over the 
behind them, grinning from ear to ear, cheeks at the sides. Two gray wisps 
women nudge each other, men snicker of hair were brilliantined and held 
and say something smart, bût undrigi- flatly over her withered cheeks. How 
nal about “fool” women. Here are a much better that style looks on a dark- 
few of the style atrocities encountered haired young girl ! Her shoes were th
in one afternoon: latest lizzard-skin and leather combina-

At .42nd street and Fifth avenue a tion of the smart sports type and her 
young woman wore a purple frock short jaequette of leopard skin 
with stockings. She was a picture in trimmed with a collar of black monkey 
purple with no relief. Her frock was a fun. would have been lovely on a 
simple tunic model of duvetyne atid younger person. Pinned on her fur 
followed the mode in line and color, collar was the season’s latest whim, 
Purple is popular this season, tunics a little spray of flowers. Hers were 
are the vogue and short hems the new- red carnations and, error of errors, her 
est word from Paris. Her hat was one hosiery matched these red carnations ! 
of the wide brimmed affairs cut short Then came the woman who thought 
in back and was made of the popular she’d show Fifth avenue something 
fushia toned purple velvet. Her shoes about waistlines. She was probably 
spoke the latest word—colored satin some sweet little married woman who 
for street wear. Bu$ it is safe to say cooks her own meals and walks to save 
that no fashion writer offered purple carfare, etc., but she certainly was out 
as a satin shoe color for street wear! to show the rest of us fair sisters up! 
Stockings to match the shoe is a. new Her figure was slender as a reed. And 
note. Purple puts it on the blink, how- she knew it. Her little black satin 
ever. By combining certain stylé cle- frock was scant to the hem and tied 
ments in a disastrous color tone one just under the armpits was a narrow 
becomes a laughing stock. string belt which would make the Em-

Another miss wore a tan cloth frock pire waistline ashamed of i’celf. Two 
with a circular flare at the hem. She long sash ends hung to the uem of her 
also chose the Parisian short skirt and skirt in front. Her black poke bonnet 
as she walked one could catch glimpses was as denpire as a Puritan's. And— 
of her'knees. But—to be correct, ttic she wore no sleeves or gloves but car- 
very short skirt must be a slender one. muffs which is referred to in Parisian 
Full, circular hems If cut too short ried one of those wee little monkey fur 
make one look like a child at the fashion notes. On her satin pumps she 
gaukey age. Her small hat was of tan wore her monogram in brilliants.

to the furnish- !

I

LOST JEWELS OF
AN EX-EMPRESS

Madrid, Nov. 26.—Ex-Empress Zita 
of Austria has summoned a famous 
jewel broker of Madrid for the unlaw
ful detention of many of the priceless 
Hapsburg jewels, including the Frank
fort diadem and the Golden Fleece 
cross of 196 pearls.

When the late Emperor Karl was 
driven from Austria he took with him 
to Switzerland a considerable quan
tity of the historic Hapsburg crown 
jewels, which were valued at fifty mil
lion dollars.

He gave specific instructions that the 
jewels were not to be sold or pledged 
except on his own written author! t.v 
but Baron Bruno Steiner, financial ad 
visor to the ex-Emperor, pledged them 
for $400,000 and placed them beyond 
the reach of the Emperor and Empress 

It was not until ex-Empress Zita 
returned to Switzerland, while her hus
band was ill, that she heard of the 
blow. ~

The insignia of the Golden Fleece, 
which belonged lo the late Emperor 
ns Grand Master of the Order of the 
Golden Fleece, is said to have been 
worth five million dollars and included 
a great collar ornamented with im
mense diamonds and rubies.

Another historic jewel was the Hap 
burg Opal, worth $1,000,000 railed the 
"cursed opal” because of its tragic his
tory- Among the jewels Karl carried 
away was the famous Florentine dia
mond and the magnificent bridal jew
els of the unhappy Queen Marie An- 

The triduum of the Holy Name So-^ toihette, entirely adorned with rubies.
xThe Austrian imperial diadem is main

ly ornamented with diamonds, pearls, 
and rubles, and in the summit is the 
finest sapphire in existence.

——■

Save Like This j 
For Christmas j
* There is a coat, a dress or a suit ■ 

you’ll be needing—but Christmas 
stands in the way.

Yoù can have both without taxing 
your purse.

Your present Coat, dress or suit can Y 
be renewed entirely by the class of Dry 
Cleaning found only at theIDrowning Reveals

Domestic Tragedy
- CLOSE TRIDUUM.

ciety of St Peter’s church closed last
night when the 750 men attended ser
vice in the church and the address was 
given by Rev. James Cloran, C. SS. R, 
whose theme was “Self-denial" The 
congregational singing was most inspir
ing. The service closed with the sing
ing of “Holy God We Praise Thy 
Name.” The members will attend 
Communion on the first Sunday in De
cember and on the following Monday 
evening will receive their insignia.

New York, Nov. 26.—Julius Block 
of 1,60* Madison Avenue, Manhattan, 
has identified the body of a woman 
found in the East River at the foot 
of Broadway, Astoria, 
wife, Sarah Block, 34 
Brooklyn. He took charge of funeral 
arrangements.

Statements by Block and the neigh
bors of Mrs. Block revealed a sad do
mestic story. Block said that he and 
his wife had three children. She left 
him about five years ago, taking with 
her the oldest child, a girl of 7 years, 
and settled in Brooklyn. She started to 
fight the battle of life for herself and 
her child, receiving assistance from 
time to time from her husband. There 

b'tfd feeling between them, but

Mew System Laundry
CLEANERS—DYERS

I TRANSFERRED TO WINNIPEG.
Sister Maty of the Cross, of the Sis

ters of the Good Shepherd, has left 
Montreal for Winnipeg where she will 
in future be stationed. Sister Mary 
of the Cross xvas formerly Miss Clara 
Fitzpatriok, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mr* 
street. Sli
monastery here twenty years ago.

that of his 
ars old, of

P. Fitzpatrick, Waterloo 
he joined the order at the

was no
they agreed they could not live to
gether.

Mrs. Block occupigd a three-rootn 
apartment and she and her daughter 
seemed to be happy. The neighbors 
said that Mrs. Block was always busy. 
Last week she spoke of a possible 
in Astoria, and left home Tuesday eve
ning after her daughter came from 
school. The neighbors believe that she 

looking for some address and los
ing her way accidentally fell into the 
river.

was

WINS $1,000 PRIZE AND 1300 MILE j 
BICYCLE RACE AT 65.

Each year Physical Culture Maga
zine offers $5,000 in prizes, first prize 
$1,000, for the best story upon health 
tfluilt up by natural means.

Itob£. G. Jackson, M. D., of Toronto, 
won the $1,000 first prize for 1924, for 
the stojy of how he was built up by 
Roma» Meal and a system of exercises 
taken dn bed.

Food Science shows that meat has 
592 food units to the pound (Sec Life 
Its Mysteries & Miracles, BY J. H. 
KELLOGG, M. D.) Roman Meal 1ms 
over 1,600 tbod units to the pound and 
all of its units arc in balance, made 
so by using four ingredients in its 
compound, whole' wheat, whole rye, 
flaxin and bran. It is the most nour
ishing and strength-building food sold; 
especially valuable for children from 
the 10th. month and for nursing and 
expectant mothers, because of its sound 
body building properties; also for the 
dyspeptic and constipated.
‘in May, 1924, Dr. Jackson easily 

1,300 mile bicycle contest in 19 
days, living largely upon Roman Meal 
and milk and without tasting meat, 
against a man 30 years younger 
30 pounds lighter, who lived largely 
upon meat, 
derful food, you ought to try it. Pre
vents indigestion, positively relieves 
constipation. At grocers.

won a

and

Roman Meal is a won-

Varieties.

“I see you advertise a coin purse. 
I thought every purse was a coin 
purse."

“Oh, no. There's the lipstick, 
powder puff, chewing gum purse.”

Four million pounds of copper drawn 
into Wire were used in a cable recently 
that was laid across1 the Atlantic.

The nearest known star to the earlli 
is 26.000,000,000,000 miles away.

\
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Droducts
please!

ERFECT 
Baking Powder 

effect Pure Splee< 
erfect Minute Tapioca 
effect Flavoring Extracts

erfect Lemon Pie Filling

«♦The Quality Warrants the 
Name.”

t
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BUY AT HOME

ATTRACTIVE

New Frocks
The most stunning frocks for afternoon or party

wear.

SILK FROCKS,
VELVET FROCKS 

V FRENCH CREPE FROCKS
GEORGETTE CREPE FROCKS

have been gathered together here for this new show
ing as well as several new weaves.

The subtle charm of their simplicity is intensi
fied by the clever trimming of buttons, tucks and 
braid. Some are beautifully fur trimmed.

The prices are extraordinarily low.

:
JERFE.C]

CANADA SPC S SIPAJlf MUlSf
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i AT BROWN’S
Month-End Sale

Read This List of Cut Prices. 
Every Item a Bargain.

A saving of 20 per cent, to 35 per cent, off all merchandise quoted below. Quiet times and an unusually 
mild fall have left us with far more merchandise than we should have at this season. In order to reduce our 
stock we have put the knife to prices on many lines.

CorsetsSport Flannel
$1.89 yd. All Wool Flannel.

54 inch.............Sale $1.39
$1.25 All Wool Flannel,

32 inch. . . Sale 95c. yd.

Elastic top, low bust, pink 
only. Reg. $1.25 pr..

Sale 89c. pr.

Serge Bloomers
All Wool Navy Serge.

95c. yd.............Sale 69c. yd.
$1.25 yd 
$1.59 yd

Heavy Fleece Bloomers, 
slightly imperfect, regular 
$1.00 pair, Sale 69c. pr.

Sale 89c. yd. 
Sale 98c. yd.

White Flannelette
500 yds. of White Flannel

ette, first quality, regular 
23c. yd..........Sale 19c. yd.

Shaker Blankets
Lowest Prices in Town

10-4 size. . . Sale $1.89 pr. 
i 1 -4 size.... Sale $2.29 pr. 
12-4 size. . . .Sale $2.99 pr.

Striped Flannelette
27 inch 
30 inch 
35 inch

Sale 19c. yd: 
Sale 23c. yd. 
Sale 29c. yd. White or Grey.

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Theatre32 - 36 Kino Square

y

|!

Xmas Photographs
All This Week 

Large Portrait, Value $5.00 
With Every Dozen Cabinets

Lugrin Photo Studio
38 Charlotte Street.

Duchess Satin
Black and Navy, extra qual

ity width 36 in., reg. $2.50
Sale $1.89 yd.

Scrim
Curtain Scrim, double bor

der, White and Ivory— 
regular 25c. yd.,yd

Sale 16c. yd.Homespun
All Wool. 54 inch, reg. $2.25

Sale 89c. yd. Yam
Silk and Wool, all shades, 

Reg. 35c.. Sale 23c. yd.

yd

House Dresses
Martha Washington Ging

ham Dresses, new styles, 
all colors. Reg. $3.25,

Sale $2.59 each Ladies' Silk and Wool Hose, 
Chambray Dresses, chintz 

trimmed, reg. $1.39 each,
Sale 98c. each

Hose

Reg. $1.25, Sale 79c. pr.

Sheeting
Unbleached Sheeting. 72 in. 

Reg. 59c. yd. Sale 43c yd. 
.Sale 98c. yd. Bleached Sheeting. 8-4—
Sale $1.69 yd.
Sale $2.39 yd.

Velvet
All colors, extra values.

22 inch 
2 7 inch 
36 inch

Reg. 75c yd. Sale 59c yd.

Fashion Freaks In 5th) Avenue
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V Women’s Brown Brogue Ox
fords. Heavy leather soles; 
rubber heels.A special lot of Men's Boots, 

including Black and Brown. 
Some Goodyear welts. You 
will find your size

in this lot.
Shoe Sale

$4.75Shoe Sale

r
$2.95 Women's Grey Suede Cut

out Shoes. Medium heels; 
rubber top lift.
Shoe Sale ....

xif
$3.951

II Men’s Black or Brown Boots. 
Made of fine leather. All 
styles. Goodyear welts. Boots 
we recommend.
Shoe Sale ....

SIS?
-J B

GAITERS

$4.75 Children’s Corduroy Gaiters. 
Sizes 5 to 10. 59c

Men’s Tuxedo Boots. Made 
of fine calf leather; Goodyear 
welts, rubber heels. In black 
or brown.

Same as above. Âzes 1 I
2.à $5.95i

Shoe Sale . .

Children’s Black Rubbers. 
Sizes 2 to 4.
Shoe Sale .Store 

Open 
Every 

Evening .

49cl RUBBERS

LookMens Recede Toe Rubbers. 
All sizes. Women’s Felt Slippers. All 

shades. 98cAt Your75c
Women Felt 
Boots ...... $1.98/

Shoes Girls" Felt Slippers. 
Sale ........................... 89c

MEN l

WOMENI

Remember 
The Address

Yon May 
Need a NewOur Store 

Will Be 
Open Every 

Evening

■
i.

Pair' 221-223
4 .

Union Street/
i

€£$ÎC0sM&
==for the Entire Family

■

a
t>

ï

Save $$ at Thi$ Shoe Sale
BARGAINS FOR ALL BARGAINS FOR ALL

8Women’s Black "Kid Leather 
2 Strap Shoes with cut-out 
effect. Rubber heels.

Women’s Black One Strap 
Slippers. Goodyear welt. Low 
heels.
Shoe Sale

o$3.45

Sale Starts Thursday, Nov. 27, 9 a. m. Sharp
$2.95Shoe Sale ©

Child's Cloth Top, Patent 
Leather bottom, button boots. 
Leather soles. Sizes' 2 to 5.

Women’s Brown One Strap 
Slippers. Goodyear welt. Me
dium heels.
Shoe Sale .98c $2.95Shoe Sale

This Sale Means a Great Saving To You
Women’s Fawn Suede Brogue 
Style Oxfords. Made on a 
very roomy fitting last, with 
low heels.
Shoe Sale

0 Boys’ Box Kip Blucher Boots. 
Some in heavy leathers. Sizes

Youths Black Kip Leather 
Boots. Rubber Heels. Sizes 
11 to 13.

a$2.95 g 3 to 5. $2.39 $2.39Shoe Sale

* URDANG’S
UNION ST. UNION ST.

CLOSED SHOE SALE Sale Starts ; 
Tomorrow

9 1 M.
COME EARLY

In Order to Mark The Goods For 

This Great Sale Our Store is Closed 

Till Tomorrow Morning at 9 A. M.

Boys Fine Make Boots. Black 
or brown. Rubber heels. Sizes
1 to 5. $2.79Shoe Sale

Men’s High Top Work Boots. 
All solid waterproof leather. o

$4.951 g
Shoe Sale

1POOR DOCUMENT
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1Men s Black or Brown Elk 
Leather Boots. All solid.
Just the boot for this time of I 
the year. 4A
Shoe Sale.............  J.4Ï/ À

❖

Women’s Patent Leather Slip
pers. One or two straps. 
Some are cut-outs. A nice 
dress or evening shoe.

$3.95Shoe Sale

Women's Black Cushion Sole 
Oxfords. Made on EEE last. 
Rubber heels. The last word 
in comfort.
Shoe Sale . $3.95

Women s Combination Strap 
Made of Patent 

leather with suede trimmings.
Shoes.

$2.95Shoe Sale

Women's Satin Slippers. High 
or low heels.
Shoe Salé--. . $3.95

Women’s Black Suede Strap 
Medium or highShoes.

heels. $3.95Shoe Sale

Child’s Black Leather Boots. 
A good boot to wear under 
rubbers.
Size 3 to 7

Boys Gum Rubbers. Sizes 
3 to 5. $1.3998c

Men’s One Buckle Gum Rub- 
ber. Good make.
Shoe Sale.............

m
$1.50

Men’s High Laced Gum Rub
bers. Rolled Edge. Good 

make.
Shoe Sale $2.50

Women’s Black Oxfords.

$2.95Shoe Sale

Women’s Brown Rubbers. 
Spool and medium heel. A 
good quality make. Hundreds 
of pairs to be sold 50cat

100 pairs of Women’s Ox
fords and Boots. Medium- or 

Some are clothhigh heel, 
button boots. 
Will be sold for 
Pair .................. 50c
Women's 10 Button Gaiters 
in different shades. Some are 
boot top styles.
To be sold at . 50c
Women s Black or Brown Ox
fords. Sewed soles. Low 
rubber heels. $3.95Shoe Sale

v

HEAD THIS
The Reason For This Huge Sale is Very 

Short But to Die Point—WE MUST RAISE 
MONEY—Therefore our $20,000 Stock is 
Being Placed Before Yon at Great Vahie-Giv- 
ing Prices.

i ♦

!
:

V

Women s Black Kid Leather 
High Top Boots. _ Made on 
EEE last. Heavy cushion 
sole. $3.95Shoe Sale

Child s Boots Black, brown 
or patent, 
leathers.
Sizes ! to 5

Made if soft

$1.39

Men's Mahogany Brown or 
Gun Metal Black Boots. 
Goodyear welted soles, rub
ber heels. On new Balkan 
last.

... $3.95Shoe Sale ..,

Men’s Brown Balkan Last 
Boots. Sewed soles, rubber 
heels. Sizes 6 to ^
10. Shoe Sale

Men’s Brogue Boots. 1 Good
year welt soles; rubber heels. 
A boot you will $4.95like. Shoe Sale. .

Men’s Brown Solid Leather 
Work Boots: Plain toe.

$3.69Shoe Sale
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Hardest Elements in Red 

Party Organize Big 
Shock Troop Group»

Sir Henry Thornton Prom
ises Close Consideration 

of Maritime Case.

:

v-m. -7,
/By CARL D. GROAT.

(United Press Staff Correspondent)
Berlin, Nov. 26.--Terror is to play 

role in the German elections, Dec. 7, 
the Communists have their way.

They have just completed organiza
tion of a big shock troop group 
known as the “Roter Frontkaempfer- 
bund,” composed of the hardest ele
ments in the red party. Most of the 
members of this organization have seen 
service in the trenches and many of 
them were formerly incorporated in 
the so-called “Hundertschaften” or 
“Companies of one hundred” dissolved 
a year ago by governmental orders. 
A sub-division of the “R . F. B.,” as 
the organization is known for short, is 
“Der Rote Jungsturm” or “Red Youth 
Storm.”

The terror activity of this new or
ganization will be directly chiefly 
against the new republican organiza
tion “Reichsbanner schwarz-rot-gold,” 
but some attention will also be paid to 
the fascist! storm troops of Hitler and 
Ludendorff.

Organization of the red group is in 
line with open instruction of Sinowjew 
and others in Moscow for organization 
of workers’ troops to be used against 
“the enslavement of the German pro
letariat through the slave chains of the 
Dawes regime.”

Police on Watch.
The police and Reichswehr are keep 

ing a specially sharp eye on the red or
ganizations, fearing that they will 
attempt labor uprisings in Saxony, 
Berlin and other industrial centres. 
The police everywhere are under special 
alarm measures which require re
doubled watchfulness until the cam
paign is over. This is also true of the 
Reichswehr, which in many garrisons 
is constructing “Spanish riders,” as 
barbed wire entanglements have come 
to be known. All garrisons are now at 
full strength, all detached groups 
having been recalled to*bome stations.

Leaders of the police and army do 
not exactly anticipate any putsch, as a 
result of the election campaign, but 
are known to have shaped their plans 
for every eventuality. Their pro
gramme hence) includes preparations 
for av posStfcle outbreak directly after 
the elections on the part of some dis
appointed group. Since the national
ists and fascist! are the most likely to 
suffer reverses, it is assumed that this 
calculation is directed against the 
chance of a fascist! or pan-German 
putsch.

The fascist! at the moment, how
ever, are suffering from internal dis
sension. They have always been more 
or less discordant amongst them
selves, but the breach now appears to 
be broader than ever. Big industrial
ists are hesitating to throw any more 
money into the fascist! cause and this 
is taking some of the fight out of the 
alleged fighters. At the same time the 
Communist coffers appear to be com
pletely empty. Moscow, hither credit
ed with pouring golden floods into the 
reds* treasuries in Germany, is appar
ently not so lavish as heretofore. Mos
cow, howevCr, keeps a hand on the red 
movement here and gives it such direc
tion as it has.

The reds, except for their new terror 
organization, are badly adrift. Their 
leaders arc hunted and hounded by the 
police, who started immediately after ; 
dissolution of the Reichstag to inasr a 
clean-up of the leading red deputies, in
cluding the stormy Ruth Fischer.

This police search has succeeded so 
far in keeping the Communist cam
paigners on the stump and confined 
solely to word of mouth campaigning 
in the factories and in the columns of 
the Communistic paper “Rote Fahne.”

The Communists are destined to con
siderable losses to the Socialists in the 
elections. However, they still muster 
a surprisingly large number of voters, 
despite the fact that the movement it
self has lost “punch,” since as long ago 
as 1921.

Meantime, the middle parties express 
confidence in the outcome of the cam
paign. They say that the radical par
ties on the right and left will lose, to 
the advantage of the middle group.

UNITY IS URGED

Railway Chief Would Have 
Round Table Discussion 

of All Problems.
. a

MATHEW LODGE ROBERT H. MACKAY W. U. APPLETON
Above are the pictures of three "members of Sir Henry W. Thornton’s party to whom the City of St. 

John today extends a cordial welcome. Mathew Lodge, for many years a prominent business man in the Mari
time Provinces, at present residing in Moncton, is New Brunswick’s representative on the board of directors 
of the Canadian National Railways. Robert H. MacKay, of New Glasgow, N. S., was appointed recently 
to the directorate of the C. N. R. He is a member of the firm of MacKay & Fraser, Ltd., manufacturers of 
marine gasoline engines. He was a member of the Nova Scotia Legislature in 1909, and was fuel administra
tor-for Nova Scotia in 1917-1918. W. U. Appleton is the general manager of the Atlantic Regian of the C 
N. R., with headquarters at Moncton. He succeeded to this position on the death of the late L. S. Brown.

Moncton, Nov. 38—A clear and defi
nite enunciation of the sentiments and 
the policy ol The Canadian National 
Railways towards the three Maritime 
Provinces was made by Sir Henry W. 
Thornton, chairman and president of 
the National system, in an address 
which he delivered to the executive of 
the Board of Trade"1 of Moncton to
night.

Sir Henry’s visit to Moncton was 
made for the purpose of giving the 
Board of Trade an opportunity to 
present to him whatever matters of im
portance concerning the railway they 
had in mirid, but that purpose being 
rendered abortive owing to important 
engagements of a majority of the board 
on civic matters requiring immediate 
attention, Sir Henry promised the exe
cutive that he would return to Monc
ton for 24 hours within the next 80 
days to permit the board to dis
cuss their problems with him.. It was 
in making this promise that Sir Henry 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
make apparent the attitude of the 
Canadian National Railways towards 
the Maritimes.

“I have suggested before,” said Sir 
Henry, “and I repeat it again that it 
is my opinion that If the Maritime 
Provinces would get together and form 
a small committee of business men to 
confer with me 
feet us, it wou 
mutual advant 
good thing if we could sit down with 
some of your representative citizens 
and see if we can’t get something done 
instead of just talking about it?”
Defines Position.

“I do not believe that the Maritime 
Provinces have reached a condition 
where no further progress can be ex
pected. That is all rot and nonsense. 
There is no legitimate reason that I 
can see why the future of the Maritime 
Provinces should not be as big as that 
of any other part of Canada.

“This is my pledge to the people of 
the Maritime Provinces: I will do 
anything or follow up any suggestion 
any of you can make. But let us sit 
down in an orderly fashion in tran
quility, without prejudice and with
out thinking of the past, and do what 
we can to improve conditions that will 
work for the betterment of the Mari
time Provinces.

“So far as the Canadian National 
Railways are concerned I am sure you 
w-ill appreciate that my first duty is 
to put that railway on a paying basis, 
or at least to endeavor to relieve the 
taxpayers of Canada of as much as 
possible of the financial burden the 
railways place upon them. To do that 
we must do two things, increase our 
business and decrease our expenses. In 
doing that we desire at the same time 
to assist as far as is humanly possible 
every part of Canada in its legitimate 
development and this desire is as sin
cere in respect to the Maritime Prov
inces as it Is to any other portion of 
the Dominion,"
Results From Radio.

- -i
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CONCERT IS GIVEN 
FOR ACADIA FUNDtm

7 The “Gleaners’ Class" of Germain 
street Baptist Sunday school gave a 
dleightful concert last evening before 
a capacity audience. The young ladies 
were ably assisted by Mrs. C. Merser- 
eau and Miss N. Hatfield, in addition 
to those mentioned on the programme, 
which was as follows:

Costume duet, Miss E. Conrad, Mies 
B. Tyner; reading, -Miss Marjorie 
Johnson of Mt. Allison; vocal solo, Dr. 
P. L. Bonnell; song, members of the 
class; reading, Miss Alice Vanwart of 
Acadia; violin solo, Mr. Taylor, with 
Miss Fox as accompanist; character 
sketch, Misses Conrad and Tyner; 
reading, Miss M. Johnson; vocal solo, 
Mrs. F. Butcher; solo and pantomime, 
members of class; accompanist, Miss 
E. Bissett.

The proceeds are to be given to the 
Acadia fund.

IN GOVERNMENT. :

Board of Conciliation in Ca
nadian Press Case Gives 

Decision

French Chamber of Depu
ties Backs Herriot Min

istry, 318 to 196
\

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Toronto, Nov. 25—The board of con

ciliation appointed by the Minister of 
Labor to inquire into the dispute be
tween the Canadian Press and its tele
graphers, and consisting of Judge Colin 
G. Snider, chairman, J. G. O’Donoghue,
K. C., for the employes, and E. Nor
man Smith, for the company, made its 
award today after a number of sittings.
The award continues the existing wage 
and overtime scale unchanged except 
that m points east of Winnipeg of 
under 50,000 population there is a re
duction in wages of five dollars a week.
Recommendations are made in regard 
to seniority and arbitration of future 
disputes.

The findings of the board are unani-’ 
mous except that Mr. O’Donoghue,
representing the employes dissents iq Places Wreath On Soldiers

Cross in Napanee, 
Ontario

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Paris, Nov. 25—The Chamber of 

Deputies today gave the Government 
a vote of confidence, 818 to 196, on an 
interpellation by Deputy Pierre Tait- 
tinger regarding incidents which oc
curred during the march across Paris 
by communists at the Jaurès cere
monies, Sunday.

The interpellation brought about a 
violent scene in the House and after 
a lengthy debate Premier Herriot de
clared that an adverse vote would 
mean that the House had lost confi
dence in the (government.

M. Taittinger denounced Sunday’s 
proceedings as a revolutionary satur
nalia. He said that General Nollet, 
Minister of War, Jiad been compelled 
to flee m order to escape the revolu
tionary manifestation and that pas
sers-by were forced to salute the red 
flag.

SIR HENRY W. THORNTONsIR HENRYroblems which af- 
to our Immediate 
Wouldn’t it be a«

The Maritime Province» wish to be 
recognized by the rest of Canada as a part 
of Canada.

We have assumed our share df the public lia
bilities which made possible the construction of our 
two great railway systems, the Canadian Pacific and 
the Canadian National.

We feel that, if as a partner with the rest of 
Canada, we have to assume our full share of losses 
and liabilities, as well as our share of the original 
cost of the Canadian National Railways, we should 
be counted in as full participants in the assets and 
benefits accruing from the operation of such a 
property.

LORO BE PAYS 
OFFICIAL VISIT

a minority report from the reduction 
in wage for the smaller points- 

The dispute originated last July 
when the men made a demand for a 
considerable wage increase and the 
company in turn asked for a wage re
duction based on the fall in the cost of 
living since the then existing agreement 
was made in 1920. 
offered to arbitrate the dispute or sub
mit itto a board of conciliation 
made application accordingly to the 
Department of Labor. The employes 
refused such a board and on Sept. 11 
went out on strike but after ten days 
returned to work, accepting the offer of 
the Minister of Labor of a board of 
conciliation which has" now completed 
its task.

!I

SAYS MUSIC IS NOf

Today we are bearing our percentage of what
ever loss in operation the Canadian National "Rail
ways may incur, amounting in some years to our1 
total federal income tax.

Portland, Maine, cannot be taxed for Canadian 
National Railway deficits, but St. John and Halifax 
can be and are.

Whether such deficits originate in Canada, in 
Portland or in connection with the administration of 
the other United States branches of the Canadian 
National Railways, it is St. John, Halifax and the 
rest of Canada which pay.

It is unthinkable that the Maritime Provinces 
should be taxed to build up a foreign port; yet that 
is what is being done.

Not being a manufacturing section, 
through our tariff, being called upon to assist in the 
upbuilding of the rest of Canada, particularly On
tario and Quebec, a duty which we have been 
complainpgly performing since 1867.

The Maritime Provinces have also eh—-fully 
paid their quota of the cost of the construction and 
operation of the free canal system of Canada.

Without going into details of the Confederation 
Pact, we wish the principles of that pact realized 
by the people of Canada, and the greatest df our 
public servants.

We ask no charity or special privileges as 
against any other part of Canada, but we do de
mand a realization that we are partners in the Ca
nadian National Railways, and we emphasize the 
fact that as between Portland and Halifax and St. 
John, there can be no question as1 to which ports 
should receive recognition.

If the Maritimes are to stay in Confederation, 
we must be classed as a part of Confederation, 
when benefits are being considered s» well as when 
taxes are being levied.

Napanee, Ont., Nov. 25—Lord Byng, 
Governor-General of Canada, and Lady 
Byng paid an official visit to this town 
today and were given a warm welcome 
by the citizens.
LA deputation met the vice-regal 

pj^ty at the train and escorted them 
to the armories where a large crowd 
had gathered with “B" company of 
the Frontenac Regiment and a band 
in attendance.

In reply to a formal address of wel
come, Lord Byng made a pleasing 
speech. Lady Byng was presented with 
flowers. After making a tour around 
the town Lord Byng placed a floral 
cross at the foot of the soldiers’ monu
ment.

The company

and

British Organist, on Other 
Hand, Says it is Really 

Dangerous.

Berlin, Nov. 26—(United Press)— 
Does music with meals give the listen
er-eater indigestion?

A. T. Akeroyd, a Harrogate organist, 
thinks so and said as much in lectur
ing before a recent meeting of the Har
rogate Rotarians on “Music and Life."

“The cafe band and the restaurant 
orchestra ère direct incentives to indi
gestion,” he said, “and far more dan
gerous than bad cooking.

“If people listen to music they can
not give the necessary attention to the 
food to secure the full flavor of it. If 
a person during a meal suddenly says 
•Listen !’ the diner at once stops eating 
to listen.”

Buchanan Taylor, one of the heads 
of the biggest chain restaurant systems 
in the British Isles, disputes the sug
gestion as “nothing short of absurd.”

“Music,” he adds, “is a distinct aid 
to digestion. People digest food bet
ter when they are cheerful, and music 
makes them so.”

Mr. Taylor is confident that not even 
the saxophone, most baneful of all in
struments to the 100-per cent. Britisher, 
disturbs the digestion of his company’s 
customers.

1
we are, THEN FIRES JAIL PUTS BAN ON ALE 

OFFICE PARTIES
Sir Henry also dealt for a few min

utes with the establishment of the 
new radio station of the company at 
Moncton. “There may be,” he said, 
“those who cannot see the connection 
between radio and a railway system. 
When I tell you that already C N R A 
has been heard In Bournemouth, Eng
land, and in all of the states on the 
Atlantic seaboard of the United States 
as well as in other states much further 
west, and that from our first broad
casting we received more than 200 let
ters from the United States, all of 
which were answered with a letter 
which also contained information cal
culated to attract attention to these 
provinces, you may agree with me that ! 
radio is not a toy, not a fad, not a 
plaything, but of distinct commercial 
use. It was thought in the early days 
of its history that the telephone was 
a fad. I venture to believe that the ! 
history of radio will be that of the 
telephone."

In concluding his address, Sir Henry 
spoke upon the rising conditions In 
business generally and referred to the 

first class passenger steamship

un-

Discovery of Murder Instru
ment Outside Window 

Leads to Detection.
/

Berlin, Nov. 26—A fire broke out a 
little while ago at the court house at 
Halbau, a little Silesian town of 2,000 
inhabitants.

At 2 a-m. a watchman saw tongues 
of fire starting from several places in 
a high-pitched room. Firemen, unable 
to get a reply to their knocking, broke 
into the building and found the mu
tilated bodies of the gaoler, his wife, 
and their daughter, aged 18, the latter 
buried beneath a heap of potatoes.

Terrified cries from a room in the 
top of the building came from the 
only prisoner at the place, a man of 

was saved, but ithe 
not extinguished until the upper story 
of the building was destroyed.

Who was the incendiary and mur
derer? At last the truth was discov
ered. The conduct of the town’s only 
prisoner had been so good that he was 
to be liberated. He wanted money, 
and the simplest way of getting it was 
to murder the gaoler and his wife, who 
had allowed him a good deal of liberty 
and to steal their money and valu
ables.

To cover his crime he had set the 
roof on fire, locked himself in his room, 
and thrown away the key. The axe 
which he had murdered his victims 
he took into the room, so as to cut his 
way out if necessary. When the res
cuers did come he threw the axe out 
of the window, and the discovery of 
it beneath the window gave the clue 
that solved the mystery.

U. S. Senate Building to be 
Put Under Watch Day 

and Night.

Washington, Nov. 26.—(United 
News).—A crusade against night life 
in the offices of Senators and Con
gressmen has been started, after a 
girl jumped out of a Senator’s office 
window at 2 a.m. when officers rapped 
on the door.

Senator .Curtis of Kansas, chairman 
qf the rules committee, which has 
charge of the Senate offices, declared 
the night parties must stop.

Find Several Cases.
This case is only one of several epi

sodes which have come to light. A 
young man formerly said to have been 
employed in the office of Senator Len- 
root of Wisconsin took a girl there 
after a dance a few nights ago. When 
the night watchman rapped on the 
door in a few minutes, the girl jumped 
oilt of the window and broke her leg. 
The facts became known when police 
questioned her at the hospital.

Some time ago a Congressman from 
an Eastern Slate neorlj' precipitated a 
scandal when he, according to the ac
counts of officers around the House of
fice building, chased his stenographer 
down the corridor late one night after 
he had been drinking.

SHOW SEA SHELLS.
The display of sea shells, chiefly^ of 

the “pearly” variety is attracting much 
attention to the window of the Natural 
History Museum on Union street. The 
museum has a very fine collection of 
shells and some of the most beautiful 
specimens are on display in the window.

CHRISTMAS SEALS SALK
fire was25. He The members of the St. John Asso

ciation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis will commence its campaign of 
public sale of the tuberculosis Christ
mas seals and members of the associa
tion will be stationed at the four cen
tres from which the sale will be con
ducted. Those in charge will be ns 
follows: F. W. Daniel and Co. Ltd., 
Mrs. J. H. Doody and Mrs. Bruce Bur
pee; Manchester Robertson Allison, 
Limited, Mrs. Arthur Bowman and 
Mrs. M. B. F,dwards; Imperial Theatre, 
Mrs. George, Ewing and Opera House, 
Miss Eileen Kceffe and Miss Hilda 
Morrell.

new
service to be inaugurated by the Ca
nadian National Railways in co-opera
tion with the White Star Line from 
Halifax this winter and the approval 
of the construction of a large grain 
elevator at Halifax as two instances of 
tilings likely to aid business conditions 
in the Maritimes.

T. P. Stevens of Southwark Cathedral, 
“that Harold the First was buried in 
St. Olave’s.

“The first church on the site of St. 
Olave’s was built in 1030 A. D., on 
or near an old Danish burial ground- 
And the story of Harold’s burial there 
—based on an old record—is most in
teresting.

“Harold died at Oxford, and 
buried in Westminster Abbey. 

i later the body was disinterred by order 
uf Ilardicanute, beheaded, ami flung 
contemptuously into the Thames.

“The headless body was swept down 
the river, and discovered by a fisher
man near the spot where St. Olave’s 
now stands, and given decent but 
secret burial.

O &% Vi i'A IfSHOWER FOR BRIDK iwas
Ruins of English Church 

Will be Scanned as It 
is Demolished.

Members of the staff of Manchester 
Robertson Allison, Limited, mçt at the ! 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Kean,
Manawagonish road, on Mofiday night 
and tendered a surprise shower to Miss 
Grace Donkin, whose marriage took 
place this morning. When the bride- ,
to-be entered the residence the hall, London, Nov. 26 1 he headless body
which had been dimly lighted, was sud- of Harold the First—“Harold Harefoot” 
denly brightly illuminated atid a beatr —King of England from 1035 to 1010, 
tifully decorated basket full of gifts is to be sought for during the demo- 
u'as displayed. Red and white stream- lition of St. Olave’s church, Southwark.

Other relics, too, of the same and 
later periods, are expected to be found.

But H5 JUUUn
AT TABERNACLE CHURCH.

Why live where you’re 
like to freeze?

Find a house where you 
won" t sneeze.

A mission was conducted in the
Tabernacle Baptist church last evening 
by Rev. G. F. Bolster of Hartland, N. 
B. Many attended. Tiie speaker said 
that the quest of salvation was a per
sonal matter which had to be settled 
bv each individual. A special appeal 

Police Sergeant Dykeman was called for those who wished to lead a better 
to the Aberdeen public school, Erin life was responded to in a very en- 
street, yesterday morning at 10.45

COMMITTEE MEETS. MINISTER ILL. SETTLES DISPUTE.

aA meeting of the teachers’ committee 
of the Board of School Trustees was 
held last night with Dr. L,. I1T. Curren, 
chairman, presiding. Matters of rou
tine were dealt with.

Rev. G. A. Lawson, forth erly pastor 
of the First Baptist church in Moncton, 
is seriously ill at his home in Somer
ville, Mass., according to word received 
in Moncton

ers from the basket to all corners of 
the room added attractiveness of the 
decoration scheme. The evening was and the most careful scrutiny is to be 
pleasantly spent with games and music made.
and refreshments were served. “There is a tradition." said the Rev.

READTHE 
WANT ADS couraging manne-. Rev. A. L. Tedford. 

o’clock to settle a dispute between two pastor of the church, led the song
service.pupils.

Alleged Swindler to Tune oi 
$2,000,000 Seen in a 

New Role.

MODEL PRISONER

Halifax Has Story of a 
Necklace Gift in Rest

aurant.

New York, Nov. 26.—It was dis- 
disclosed yesterday that Leo Koretz 
of Chicago, who awaits extradition in 
Halifax as a $2,000,000 swindler, pur
chased, while a fugitive from justice, 
and still owns the Neighborhood Book 
Shop, -Inc., on the exclusive end of 
Madison avenue. Temple Scott, a well- 
to-do publishers’ reader, author and 
lecturer at New York City College, is 
supervisor of the shop.

Soon after Koretz fled from Chicago 
last February, Scott said, a cultured- 
looking man with a heavy, dark beard 
appeared at one of the Scott lectures, 
introduced himself as “Lou Keyte. a 
lover of books,” and expressed a desire 
to purchase a bookstore in this city.

Scott thought he was talking to a 
man with a passing whim. But when 
he told “Keyte" the Neighborhood 
Store was for sale, $10,000 was imme
diately forthcoming and the deal 
closed, with “Keyte"’ sole owner, and, 
for a time, manager. There 
eral clerks. Scott was supervisor.

“About the time it appears the Chi- — 
cago police were scenting Koretz’s 
trail, he whom I know as Keyte an
nounced his health was failing and he 
must return to his home at Halifax,” 
Scott’s story continued. “I remained 
in charge.”

“DuVing my vacation in New Hamp
shire I ran up to Halifax and visited 
Keyte. Everything was as he had de- 

A beautiful estate, com
fortable home, luxurious appointments, 
servants, money—and plenty of books 
I found myself in the environment with 
which a cultured gentleman of 
surrounds himself.”

Keyte’e health continued to keep 
him at Halifax, so Scott continued as 
supervisor of the book shop. Although 
Scotts hasn’t received -salary for some 
weeks, he joked about the situation 
yesterday.

“Maybe the joke's on rge," lie said. 
“We’ll see. Possession is nine points 
of the law, they tell me, and it appears 
that I’m in possession—at least until 
the Chicago authorities indicate what 
they intend to do. So the Neighbor
hood Book Shop, Inc., Lou Keyte, 
president, is still doing business.”

was

were sev-

scribed it.

means

Some Sidelights.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 26.—Koretz, 

whose spectacular career in Nova 
Scotia as a gay millionaire, ended 
dramatically last Sunday night when 
he was arrested in his suite while pre
paring for a social evening in a local 
home, remains a model prisoner in the 
county jail.

The same personality that won mil
lions and hosts of admirers has won 
over his cell-mates and he spends most 
of his time playing cards with fellow 
prisoners who vote him a good fellow.

Koretz said yesterday that women 
had been the trial of his life. They 
had simply overwhelmed him, he said. 
Friends he had made in New York 
after he became Lou Keyte showered 
him. with letters and telegrams, he de- j 
dared, begging for invitations to visit ; 
him at his home in Nova Scotia and 1 
many casys, when their requests were 
refused, he dedared they sent tele
grams stating the probable time of • 
their arrival and came uninvited.

The manageress of a local restaurant 
in which Koretz is reported to have : 
presented a necklace ever the dinner ; 
table to a young woman, said yester
day that, throughout the repast, Kor
etz was reading aloud from a book 
entitled “Hints on Making Love.”

Assistant State Attorneys Sharbaro 
and McSwiggen, who came from Chi
cago to conduct the arrest, said that 
unless their plans were changed, they 
would leave on the Ocean Limited on 
Thursday morning, for Chicago.

Chicago, Nov. 25—Three more indict
ments will be sought against Leo 
Koretz, it was announced today by 
State Attorney Robert E. Crowe 
Koretz is now under only one indict-^ 
ment, the charge being that of operat# 
ing a confidence game. By increasing 
the number he can be held undgr high 
Jionds while awaiting trial,-the prose
cutor said. V

BEACON LIGHT CLASS.

The Beacon Light Class of Pleasant 
Point Sunday school met at the home 
of Mrs. Richard Gould last evening 
with the president, Mrs. W. E. Hamm, 
in the chair and with a good attend
ance. A profitable evening was spent. 
Much regret was expressed at tlie loss 
of one of their members for the winter, 
Mrs. J. H. Ryder, who will spend the 
winter with her children in Maine. Re
freshments were served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mrs. Ii. King.

MANY ATTEND.

One of tlie largest gatherings yet 
attended the revival services in Lud
low street Baptist church, West End, 
last evening when Rev. Arthur J. A'in- 
cent spoke on “The Last Call of God 
to Man." The address made a deep 
impression. Miss Vincent sang a soi.I 
very effectively at the close of her 
father’s address. The spiritual life of 
the churcli is being greatly strength
ened through these services which iviil 
conclude ttos week.

Let's Get Together To Better Maritimes, Says Thornton
forge™, look
«FUTURE,SAYS 
C. N. R. PRESIDENT

TERRORISTS TAKE KORETZ, TAKEN 
' IN HALIFAX, OWNS 

N. Y. BOOKSTOREELECTION FIGHT
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Woman Cleans Up Cruel Prisons avenue and Fortjt-second street. A 
young woman Was his accomplice in 
this, but she got away.

De Sarro was arrested by Policeman 
Moore of the West Forty-seventn 
street station after a long chase. Be
fore De Sarro was subdued he exchang
ed shots with Moore in the corridor of : 
the old Knickerbocker Hotel, now the i 
site of the Knickerbocker building, j 
Broadway and Forty-second street. On 
this charge De Sarro was sent to Elmi- ‘ 
ra reformatory by Judge John T. Me- j 
Intyre in General Sessions. \

De Sarro’s last contact With the i 
courts was on Aug. 28, 1923, when he 
was arraigned on a charge of burglary 
before Magistrate H. Stanley Renaud 
and was acquitted.

The Aromaa MSan Antonio, Tex., Nov. 26.—This 
is the story of a woman who cleaned 
up one of the worst prison systems in 
the country.

It is due, in great measure, to the 
fact that 34 years ago a Texas ranch 
girl wanted to be a doctor and couldn’t.

Her father did not think medicine a 
modest calling for his daughter. So 

- they compromised on pharmacy, and 
the girl, now Mrs. J. E. King, went to 
study it at the Sam Houston Normal 
School in Huntsville.

Now Huntsville is the seat of the 
Texas State Penitentiary—“the walls,"’ 

, they call it, to disti-^/uisli it from the 
24 prison farms secured over eastern 
and southerh Texas.

And it was there that Mrs. King, 
who today is chairman of the Texas 
Prison Sui ervisory Board, got her first 
glimpse d a prison and of prison life. 
First Glimpse of Prison

“The first thing I saw in Hunts
ville,” she says, “was the walls. 'And 
they are the last thing I ever shall
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betokens tHe perfect blend. 
Superb in flavor — Try it today.
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BOARD MEETSà
~ ........... MBliLLu------ ------------ -------------—------

mlttee to secure information regard- j C. A., was able to be out yesterday to 
The board of man..0ement of the ing the work of the M. It. E. C., and attend the regular meeting and 

Portland Methodist Sunday school met report back to the next meeting. Mrs. heartily welcomed by the members, 
lust night with S. A. 'Kirk, superin- A. W. Lingley, who was a delegate at The auxiliary voted to send $75 for the 
tendent, presiding. The opening pray- the fifth annual convention of the M. foreign work of the Y. M. C. A. and 
er was offered' by Rev. H. A. Good- R. E. C., held in Truro recently, gave! made plans for the sunper for the 
win, pastor. Miss Marjorie Trotter, an interesting and comprehensive re-! juniors of the association, which will 
Maritime girls’ work secretary, gave a port of the proceedings and the rfcport j take place on Dec. 4. Mrs. Leonard 
fine address, telling of the C. G. I. T. was discussed by various members. Lingley was appointed convener. The
programme. The meeting appointed --------------- - “,r ’ auxiliary undertook to have charge of
A. W. Lingley chairman of the young ATTENDS MEETING. the refreshments for the New Year’s
people’s coüncil and Miss Lilian Brorn- Mrs. G. Wilford Campbell, president Day reception and of the annual treat 
field, secretary of the council as a com- of the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Y. M. to be given the neweboye.
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“Then I went to Galveston to finish 
my course. In 1895, Governor Tom 
Campbell appointed me state pharma
cist. And my life was full and busy.

“After a time I married. My hus
band’s chief delight was in spoiling me 
with attention. “For 18 years I led a 
life of ease. But always in the back ,of 
my mind was that prison in Hunts
ville and those poor men.

"Governor Pat Neff was a warm 
friend of ours. In September, 1921, 
when he created the prison advisory 
board, he put me on it. I wanted to 
refuse, but my husband said: ’The 
Lord hasn’t /given us any children, so 
we ought to do some service.’”
Needed a Housekeeper.

The other members named Mrs.
King—she is “Mother” King to the 
convicts—the board’s chairman. From 
then on, her life of. ease was over.

“X cannot expreai my feelings on 
my first Inspection Alp,” she recalls. „ ,

“The men were sleeping in wooden j «°1' °4,.Çal,cutta tl'e/ smothered to 
bünks—there was not an iron bed in ! ,™s Is a matter of record rc-
the whole prison system. And they had I <<R ^ Mr8,
only old dirty and torn mattresses of!. S™ fant fina “y aarx cens
straw, hay and corn-shucks. I believe ,n\laxas Prisons n°w. she declares, 
there were not 50 pillows in the system. «art enme the passing of th<

“In each cell house was an open .u ! Cham,S thet USti,
barrel of water and a common drinking fr°™ the beams n every prison
cup. The bunk houses were filled with bo"“< .those chaias ^th which 
bedbugs. Flies and mosquitoes ,W"e UP ^ the wrlsts unhl
swarmed about, for there wasn’t a J ,<M „ v. ,
screen or a mosquito bar in sight. whinnin hfii K'n<H, tac*5 e' t,l!j 

“I saw right there what the prisons Pr°b'am' Sh= has declared
needed was a housekeeper. Men can’t her=-tLf agalnst ^ u8e ot ‘h,e lash’ Bl,t 
keep house." And “Mother” King ?s ‘ong as /"«h « provision remains 
jumped right in. She bought iron beds “ the statutes, the board cannot pre-
from the armv surplus for 95 cents vent lts uf>” shf ^ Te ca"„onlv 
apiece, and tore out every wooden r«ommend the law be changed.” 
bunk. She got new mattresses and pil
lows.
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A Smile is concerned with more than the 
mouth. It has its beginning in the joyous 
spirits that spring from goofl health.
To keep your health, you must keep your teeth. Keep 
both, and you will keep your smile.
Colgate's gives you those white, shiny teeth that make 
smiles worth giving and receiving. Colgate's is the safe 
dentifrice—it cleans teeth the right way—washes and 
polishes—doesn't scratch or scour.
And Colgate's sells at the right price—z$c. everywhere.

Brush your teeth twice a day—
See your dentist twice a year.
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(Now read this letter of thanks 
from Mr. Kane. It speaks for itself. 
Remember, it is because Kellogg's 
Bran is ALL bran that it was so 
effective in his case—just as it has 
been in thousands of others. Only 
ALL bran can produce 100 per cent 
results.
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25c“MOTHER” KING
•turns constipation

Texas opened its first honor farm lost ! 
September as the result of Mrs. King’s j 
report to Governor Neff. And since 
then one for negro prisoners also lia. 
been established.
“Ma” May Help « -

And “Mother” King hopes to ha. 
the honor system extended ' to ever, 
oite of the 24 prison farms. Other 
reforms she suggests include: A hos
pital on each of the farms. A tuber
culosis sanitarium for the prison sys
tem. And she probably will get to put 
them through, for nearly everybody 
thinks “Ma” Ferguson, governor-elect, 
will keep her on the job.

!§§i titMuucii

bran
My dear friends:

Imagine a young man weighing 165 
pounds in the course of a few months 

rked in bed, a weakling weighing 94 
pounds. An elderly lady whom 1 knew 
since 1 was a kid paid me what ehe thought 
was a last visit. Upon being told of my 
plight she immediately mentioned your 
product for such an ailment. Maybe some 
of us didn't look upon her views very 
lightly ... it was to laugh 1 

My dear friend, 1 am still laughing . . . 
not at your product, but because 1 am 
able to. 1 am telling you and the world at 
large, ' Eat Kellogg's Krumbled Bran!" It 
should be cajled "Constipation's worst 
enemy." I owe you my heartfelt gratitude. 
1 can talk, and whenever the opportunity 
presents itself, my mouth is always full of 
bran—Kellogg's Krumbled. Wishi 
countless days of progress, 1 am
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COOKED^kruh^^
\^TO EAT 9men COLGATE 6l CO., LIMITED ^

72 St. Ambroise St., Montreal, Canada SÊ

8

ng you

Yours for success,
John M. Kane*
(Address on Request)

Eat Kellogg's Bran, cooked and krum- 
bled, regularly to relieve constipation 
permanently. Two tablespoonfuls dail; 
in chronic cases, with every meal. It is 
guaranteed to bring results, or your grocer 
will return your money. You will like the 
delicious nut-like flayor. Sold by all grocers.

lPART OF STANLEY TO 
PAY FULL TAXES

that he would be expected to hold lots 
now under lease to him until the ex
piry date. Mr. Clark had applied for 
leave to surrender the leases from Nov.

The county secretary wrote asking 
that the city pay the full face of the 
warrant to the General Public Hos
pital. Mayor Potts reported that the 
matter had been taken up with the city
solicitor, who advised that the city was jr, '
bound by the legislation to pay 90 per IppT )'• ( ncarl
cent of the warrant in monthly pay- V'ü'àUV-ji!..'. h .11 Ji I USCu 
ments and the other 10 per cent when vSiaS-p; Wim [[16SdCCÎsI 
available. In view of the advice of the WMmj I/VflW rtüj
city solicitor it was decided to let the W rLY’lUA tifl/lQ
communication He on the table. CCJ IPTf SpTd.V6T. WillTUft
Full AssesMnent, jË&WjÊl OrFddeFlUS

The chairman of the Board of As- f. J OTFlllCSt FsbriC. 
s essors recommended that that portion J]Z -, _ . ;
of Stanley ward from the boundaries ,;yÆr /): /[[ VOIWL/GllCtS
ot Lome and Lanadowne wards to and Wy, /)ij _______ ____
including the property of Mrs. Alice REX SPRAoN?Ait7o
G. Trecartin on the west side and 8-,8jg| ■■ ■■ .mem
Lucy, wife of Frank Craft, on the east
side, be assessed at full valuation, as ^R
they were enjoying all the services pro- H HbIm
vided by the city. Carried. ■ 1^-

A communication from H. C. Page gA 
asking that the sum of $500 paid by
him under protest as a special business Mf I ^8gt
tax when he conducted his auction sale gWI vv H H H 
in 1928 be returned, was ordered filed. ™ ™

On motion of Commissioner Wig- 
more the tenders of William Lew’s &
Son for iron work, J. S. Gregory for 
piling and R. Roberts Sons for driving 
piling for the Carleton mill pond sewer, 
being the lowest in each case, were 
cepted.

The price quoted for piling was 
cents per foot and for driving the piles 
$2.40 per stick.

Bills for street lighting from the New 
Brunswick Power Company of $4,651.16 
and the Civic Power Commission of 
$2,908.49 were ordered paid. The first 
mentioned had been held up for some 
time, Commissioner Harding said, and 
the latter were for the month of Oc
tober.

No More Chains. I k\Then she abolished the dark cell, 
Locked in one, a man had no light 
whatever, and no air except what came 
in through a small pipe in the floor.

Fifteen years ago eight negroes 
were thro.wn in a dark cell at Re
trieve Farm, and in «that little Black

I.

George de Sarro, Sought in 
Murder, Arrested 

in Italy.
1

I >~ Cjty Raises Valuation on 
n Portion of Ward Getting 

All Services. New York, Nov. 26—George De 
Sarro, the last of the band that held 
up and killed two West End bank mes- 

! sengers In Brooklyn a year- ago, is ’n 
the hands of Justice. But, unlike the 
Diamond brothers and his other 
elates, De Sarro will escape the chair.

Word of his arrest in Palermo, Sicily, 
reached police headquarters this week, 
and under the laws of Italy, whtfch do 
not permit extradition, he will be tried 
In the Italian courts. « No death pen
alty is provided for in the Italian code, 
but De Sarro, if convicted, will face life 
imprisonment, perhaps solitary confine
ment.

His capture ended a world hunt. 
When the police net closed on Morris 
B. Diamond, his brother, Joseph G 
Diamond, young Anthony Pantano, 
bank clerk, who turned criminal, ant) 
Jqlin Farina—all since tried and con
demned to death—De Sarro slipped 
through. De Sarro and Farina, accord
ing to the evidence at the trials, were 
the actual slayers of William H. Mc
Laughlin and William S. Barlow on 
the New Utrecht avenue station of the 
B. M. T.

The man’s record and his description 
were known to the police within a few 
days after the killing, but he seemed 
to have vanished. Morris Diamond, 
former football play$r, and “brains” of 
the gang, was caught. Then his brother 
fell into the snare; Pantano, a nervous, 
erratic youngster, came next and then 
Farina.

Farina Caught’ tn Hoboken.

When detectives burst into u fur
nished room in Hoboken they expected 
to find De Sarro as well as Farina- 
According to the police both were dan- 
gerous'men and the raiding detectives 
entered the room with fingers on trig
gers. Under the covering of a battered 
overcoat they found only Farina deep 
in sleep on a cot. He was a prisoner, 
emphatically saying it was all a mis
take, before he could get to the re
volver in the pocket of the overcoat.

Grilling him failed to give apy clue 
to the missing De Sarro. The Diamond' 
and Pantano, before and after their 
trial, could or would say nothing about 
De Sarro. So the police took up their 
search by circular. A particularly min
ute description of the man, coupled 
witli a photograph, was broadcast. Es
pecially numerous were the circulars 
sqpplied to the Italian authorities, be
cause it was thought that De Sarro 
eventually would return to his old 
haunts in Palermo.

Yesterday, through the Italian Con
sul, came word to Inspector John D. 
Coughlin that the Italian Minister of 
the Interior had been advised of De 
Sarro’s apprehension in Sicily. All of 
the necessary evidence in the case will 
be forwarded to Italy for use at the 
trial. Witnesses may be sent over to 
testify whey the tribunal begins its ses
sions. The police say they expect to 
prove that De Sarro was responsible 
for the wanton murder of the two 
bank employes.

De Sarro’s Police Record.

BEAUTIFY IT. WITH

“DIAMOND DYES” The City Council yesterday decided 
to assess a part of Stanley ward at full 
valuation as the services enjoyed by 

Perfect home dye- other parts of the. city, water, fire and 
ing and tinting is police protection and street lights, 
guaranteed w i t h ' given the residents of that section. A 
Diamond Dyes. Just | communication from the county secre- 
dip in cold water to tary asking that the city arrange to pay 
tint soft, delicate the face 0f the 1924 warrant to the Gen- 
shades, or boil to eral Public Hospital was laid on the 
dye rich, permanent table and a number of matters of roa- 
colors. Each 15-cent tine were disposed of. 
package contains di- Mayor Potts presided and Commle- 
rections so simple sioners Wlgmore, Frink, Bullock and 
any woman can dye 
or tint lingerie, silks, 

ribbons, skirts, waists, dresses, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, draperies, cover
ings, hangings, everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

asso-

the original BRAN~ready to eat
were

*f/
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doings*

Harding were present.
The committee of the whole recom

mended that the railway siding at the 
east of Broatj street be repaired at an 
estimated cost of $250 and that the in
vitation of the Board of Trade to at
tend the dinner to Sir Henry Thornton 
be accepted. The report was adopted.

On motion of Commissioner Bullock 
it was decided to Inform D. C. Clark

ge Rich
^Browned 
> Loaves

Walter Ross, Mrs. Robert MciMllan, 
Mrs. Allan Thorne, Mrs. Robert 
Thorne, Mrs. Leonard Trafton, Mrs. 
George Currie and Mrs. 'Ttiomas Kerri
gan.

l
l:

Beauty. !,/- 4
aM.ra.-.

II 1y, & irtce earliest 
days of baking 

there has been no finer 
flour thanlpurity for 
the baking of bread, 
no flour that gives
more nutritious loaves to 
tl)e barrel, no flour more 
genuinely worthy of being 
chosen as tye c!)tef Ingredi
ent of tt,e “staff of life.”

7mwm m kPP ENTERTAINS SEWING CIRCLE.
Mrs. Charles Dykeman, of Harding 

street, Fairvllle, was hostess Monday 
evening for the Baptist Sewing Circle 
members, when embroidery, as well as 
plain sewing was accomplished. The 
ladles planned for a tea and sale to be 

in December, while busying them
selves over their needlework. Miss 
Ida Wayne assisted the hostess in serv
ing a dainty supper after work was 
laid aside. Those present were Mrs. 
C. B. Black, Mrs. George Fowler, Mrs. 
Harry Reicker, Mrs. Hiram Ailabee, 
Mrs. Carl Cunningham, Mrs. Thomas 
Alchorn, Mrs. J. W. Stevens, Mrs. C. 
H. Beveridge, Mrs. William Pox, Mrs.

- '

A Gleamy Mass of Hairfe ra mmm StSiII w..
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35c "Danderine” does Wonders 
for Any Girl’s Hair ill!
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f. m The Purity Flour Cook 
Book will be mailed 
postage paid to you 
for thirty cents—it’s 
worth more. Write 
for one to-day.
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to refresh the Mouth
“what could be 
sweeter-than-

;; Jrs:: M;;
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J7 0
Girlst Try this! When combing 

and dressing your hair, just moisten : 
your hair brush with a little “Dan
derine” and brush it through your 
hair. The effect is startling I You can 
do your hair up immediately and It 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lûxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dandtr- 
ine” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of I Magistrate Max S. Levine on a charge 
“Danderine” at any drug or toilet coiin- ! of burglary. He was discharged, 
ter and just see how healthy and’j On June 26, 1921, said the police, 
youthful your hair appears after this I De Sarro managed the hold-up of the 
delightful, refreshing dressing. jewelry store of Morris Sapo at Sixth I

m mliFE SAVERs
TNI CANDY MINT WITH TNI HOLE

Sold By

A. ERNEST EVERETT,
91 Charlotte Street

At police headquarters detectives 
who conned De Sarro’s record said he 
was arrested for disorderly conduct on 
Feb. 25, 1911, and discharged.
March 14, 1918, he was arraigned in 
General Sessions on a murder charge, 
but was freed by the late Judge James 
T. Malone. He was next in court on 
Dec. 2, 1920, when he appeared before

purify

the breath On

THE PHONOGRAPH SALON, LTD.,
25 King Squars, SL John, N. B. "always 

£ood taste"Agents for New Scale Williams and Everson Pianos

East Terms on Phonographs and Pianos
3.
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HAS CHEAT FAITH 
IN FUTURE OT NTS.

public standpoint can be better carried 
out ns

Brunswick Electric Power Commission 
The Board of Trade had been desirous 
of hearing Mr. Weston for some time, 
and tonight was the first opportunity.

A. Murray, vice-president of the 
board, was in the chair, and among 
those present, the chief business men 
of the city were represented. Mr. 
Weston proved a fluent and interesting 
talker. The latter portion of his ad
dress was illustrated by lantern views.

Mr. Weston outlined the proposal to 
develop several power sites in the prov
ince, and to link them all up with the 
greatest of them all at Grand Falls, to 
form one system. He predicted a much 
wider use of electricity if the energy 
were developed and declared that the 
introduction of hydro electricity would 
mean the erection of many newsprint 
mills in New Brunswick, thus enor
mously increasing the value of New 
Brunswick’s forest products and pro
viding work for a great number of 
men in their manufacture.

He expressed great confidence in the 
possibilities of the province, and de
clared that it was still a young man's 
country. The public was awakening 
to what splendid opportunities there 
were In New Brunswick. He favored 
the development of the water powers 
under the public ownership system.
Text of Address.

Mr. Weston’s address, In part, fol
lows:

That such a representative body as 
the Fredericton Board of Trade is in
terested in this subject is one more evi
dence of awakening upon the part of 
our people to the resources of this prov
ince, so far undeveloped. For at least 
a generation, while the great western 
areas of Canada have been drawing up
on our population and capital, those 
who were left in the east have fallen 
Into a state of mind bordering upon a 
thought of finality with reference to 
the development of the Maritime Prov
inces.

It is due In a large measure to thf 
educational activity of just such pub
lic-spirited bodies as this, to our pub
lic men, and to the press, that we are 
beginning to realize that there are yet

public enterprises, and I main
tain that this power project is one. If 
this New Brunswick scheme is being 
undertaken as a public project it is not 
because the principle of public owner
ship is generally sounder as compared 
with private ownership, but because 
this particular proposition can he best 
conducted oy the New Brunswick Elec
tric Power Commission.

A i

ST. STEPHEN HOT ISA Very High Grade Manitoba

FLOURChief Engineer of Commis
sion Visions Great Things 

for Industry. Milled Especially for Particular 
People.»

Fredericton, Nov. 28—The Board of 
Trade office was filled tonight by an 
attentive audience, the occasion being 
the address upon Hydro Electric de
velopment In the province, and its re
lation to the City of Fredericton by S. 
It. Weston, chief engineer of the New

St. Stephen, Nov. 25—All effort to 
revive the life of the six-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Duplisea, who 
was found on the beach at noon today, 
was without success.

The boy’s body was found at the 
water’s edge at the coal wharf of 
George H. Budd. He had probably 
fallen into the water at high tide and 
had been left on the beach when the 
tide went out. How long he had been 
in the water is not known. He was 
lost seen about 10.30 this morning.

When he did not come home to din
ner his family started searching and, 
as the young lad had been going clown 
around the wharf, Mr. Budd was told 
and aided in the search, discovering the 
body. .

Coroner Dr. J. D. Lawson was noti
fied and, on bis arrival, tbc body was 
moved to Mr. Budd’s office.
Shakespenr, who is instructor of first I be denied in Canada to Government

great undeveloped sources of wealth in 
New Brunswick; that it is one of the 
finest provinces of Canada to dwell in; 
and Is still a young man’s country. Not 
the least among our resources are the 
water powers, and thanks to the oper
ation of the New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission there is available 
today fairly comprehensive data per
taining to these.

Now, while our water power sites are 
not so numerous nor so large as those 
of some of the other provinces, we have 
some 200,00c) horse power of commer
cially feasible stream development, or 
more than enough to place us in the 
present average class of Canada. The 
fact that we have not utilized this re
source is only one more evidence of the 
need of awakening to -our own possi
bilities.

In addition to these power sites on 
the fresh water streams there are vast 
possibilities in the tidal waters of the 
Bay of Fundy, and it may be possible 
to evolve a scheme to produce power 
economically from this source, for that 
it is physically possible to do so there 
is no doubt.

The map of the province shows1 how 
well distributed the power sites are. 
In the north you have Grand Falls, 
Tgtagouche and Ncpisiguit and some 
possibilities on the Restigouche River. 
In the south there is Musquash, Mag- 
aguadavic and Lepreau. In central 
New Brunswick there is the Shogomoc 
and Pokiok and Meductic Rapids.
May Run ^11 the Time.

than is warranted by the minimum 
annual regulated flow.

These physical conditions permit of 
more complete and efficient use of the 
water power in New Brunsw-ick than 
In any other province of Canada.

The Province of New Brunswick is 
not an attractive power field for private 
power development, unless you limit 
that development to perhaps a. single 
industry. Some company might un
dertake the Grand Falls project to sup
ply a single paper mill, but until all 
other fields are «-xhausted they will not 
undertake the broader scheme I have 
outlined, and the only scheme that will 
adequately supply this whole prov
ince.

There arc many, many proper places 
for the joint stock company, but there 
are some undertakings that from the

aid under the auspices of the St. John 
Ambulance Society/ was also sent for 
and from 1.80 to 6 o’clock these men, 
with the assistance of O. F. Deakin, 
C. P. R. agent, and Herbert O’Brien, 
one of C. P. R. staff, and others Worked 
steadily in hopes of bringing the 
young life back.

Much sympathy is felt for the ber
eaved parents.

and Municipal employes.” was an
nounced as the winner in the debate 
with St. Andrew’s Young Men’s So
ciety’s team. The debate which took 
place last night in St. Andrew’s lec
ture hall was the first of the inter-club 
debates of this season and the first de
bate between the two organizations. A 
large audience attended and the deba
ters handled their sübjects admirably.
The judges were Judge W. C. H. Grim
mer, Col. E. C. Weyman and Dr. J.
H. Allingham and they required a con- f'” O T T Cl T-T i? "P TVT "R D Y 
siderable period of time to deliberate, W U VT n. K£,iVlE,u 
so close was the debate. The follow

ing were the members of the twe 
teams :
leader, Allan MacGowan and Ronald 
Shaw; St. Andrew’s, Cecil Spence, 
leader, J. Murray and L. W. Bèwick.

St. David’s, Gordon XVillet,

TICKLING throat
Always an annoyance, worse when 
it afflicts you at night. You can 
stop it quickly withAFFIRMATIVE WINS.

CHAMBERLAIN'SSt. David’s Fireside Club upholding 
the affirmative of the resolution “Re
solved that the right to strike shouldMr.

Every user is a friend

Toy land Queen Awaits Your Pleasure
TheMost Imitated Radi?® 

Valve OnThe Market ffiaSÈa- Don’t Wait Any Longer To Get 
in The Great “Carrie Joy” ,

Game

From study of the problem bÿ the 
commission it has been established that 
our smaller water powers are too small 
taken separately to attract a single 
large industry—say of the magnitude 
of a 50-ton newsprint mill which would 
require about 6,000 continuous horse 
power. Again, if these small powers 
were developed first a considerable por
tion of the immediate market for power 
would be absorbed and Grand Falla 
could then be used only upon condition 
that one or two very large industrial 
loads became available.

In all probability Grand Falls will 
be used to produce such power as is 
required continuously throughout the 
2-1 hours of the day, and the smaller 
plants operated only when the maxi
mum or peak demand occurs on the 
system. The physical features of these 
small power sites are favorable for just 
such use. They are all storage proposi
tions . and will have large head ponds 
as compared to the flow of water. 
Hence they can be shut down for long 
daily periods without losing the water. 
While separately developed, these are 
of little commercial importance, they 
are of great importance in the plans- of 
the commission.

And when we talk of hydro we do 
not stop at Grand Falls, or Musquash, 
or Pokiok, or Petitcodiae, but we think 
of this comparatively great province
wide power network and eac\i of these 
power sites are. while integral parts of 
that system, individually but factors 
In that greater scheme. ’ Whether this 
site or that site shall be developed first 
depends altogether upon whether this 
site or that will supply the anticipated 
requirements of the scheme for a reas
onable future period at the lowest capi
tal expenditure perhorse power.

A glance at the map will show how 
w'ell the area of the province Is adapted 
to this scheme. A single high voltage 
line will encircle the who’le province 
and the maximum transmission dis
tance from Grand Falls will not exceed 
275 miles.
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DADIOTRON U.V.-201-A has re- 

ceived the flattery implied by 
imitation to a greater extent than any 
other radio valve on the market. But 
there is only one Radiotron U.V.-201-A. 
It is a Canadian made product, for sale 
by all radio dealers, and

DISTRIBUTED BY

it

These dolls are going to be given ABSOLUTELY FREE 
OF CHARGE to little girls and any person who may wish to 
win ideal Christmas presents for “little sisters.’’

In a toy store “Carné Joy" would cost you at least $8, but 
The Telegraph-Journal won’t sell her. She is to be given to 
anybody who secures five new six-months subscriptions in 
St. John or three new yearly subscriptions outside St. John. 
Forty-five little girls completed this task the first day. If 
these girls can win so easily so can you.
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Here Is How You Do It<* 'm,. ,
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First of all you cut out the coupon at the bottom of this 
advertisement and then write your own name and address at 
the bottom.

The very next thing to do is get your first subscription. If 
your father is not already a subscriber, no doubt he will start 
the coupon for you. If your folks are already subscribers, 
then surely your aunt or your uncle will be number one to 
subscribe.

After you get number one the rest will come easy. It will 
take you less than a few hours or so if you keep on plug
ging until you have the required number of 
tions. 
see.
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At 86, im arc ta bey-day of life, busy with affairs
»f the moment. w
At 40, yon realise that you hare “rounded Cape Time."
Yon begin to reflect.

At 46, yon seriously consider how yon are going to sup
port yourself in your old age, when you may no longer 
feel able to work.

One certain way to avoid being a burden on your chil
dren or relatives in yonr old age is to provide yourself 
with an independent income.
surer way to acquire such an Income than by the pur
chase of a Canadian Government Annuity.

Such an Annuity, guaranteed by the Dominion of Canada, 
may be bought on very easy terms. It may be of any 
amount from $60 to $6,000 a year, commencing when you 
choose, and lasting as long as you live. Under special 
plans of purchase, you may protect the interests of your 
wife or dependents for a term of years certain. No medi
cal examination is required. For particulars, fill out this 
Coupon and address it as directed.

Mail this Coupon—No Postage Needed

Wl* :
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IF \ . JNetwork of Lines.
You will notice that from a few step 

down transformer stations on the high 
voltage lines lo-w tension lines can be 
extended to practically every inhabited 
section of the province. Again the 
smaller power sites are located so near 
the route of the high tension line that 

one of them cah be used as re-

You will find no safer or

every
quired to supplement the power supply 
from Grand Falks.

One natural advantage of no mean 
importance in connection with the 
Uniting up of these various sites is the 
diversity of climatic conditions between 
the north and south of New Brunswick. 
In one month recently more than three 
inches of rain fall at Grand Falls and 
only one inch in St. John. There was 
during the month a good flow of water 
in the Green River tributary to the 
St. John at Edmundston, and the muni
cipal plant there was operating with
out any artificial storage. The same 
was true on the Nipisiguit River where 
the rainfall was the heaviest in the 
province during July. There was for 
that season of the year a high run of 
water over Grand Falls, while the 
Nushwunk River reached a record low 
water pitch. This diversity of precipi
tation, which is of frequent occurrence, 
will permit the production of a great 
deal more total power from all sites 
combined in one system than the sum 
total of the output of all the sites seg
regated, for in the latter case it would 
be useless to install capacity greater

M- new subscrip- 
Your neighbors will gladly help you. Just try and

“CARRIE JOY”

See these dolls on display in the window of the Macaulay building, King street; in the Im-
the second floor of The Telegraph-pèrial Theatre window, or call at The Doll Room on 

Journal building, Canterbury street.

RADIOLi l

Hear ihe best 
buy a 

Radiola

This is
Radiola 1HA

Range up to 1,5M miles. 
Improved selectivity. Mini
mum radiation.

Ask your dealer.
Made by 

WEST!CANADIANCOMPANY, UMITEDUSE 

HAMILTON - ONTARIO CHECKS A COLDWesting
Distributed in St. John If the children are feverish, fretful 

from a head cold or catarrh with 
nostrils clogged and head all stuffed- 
up, just apply a little pure, antiseptic j 
cream into the nostril. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing 
and healing, swollen, inflamed mem
brane and they obtain instant relief.

Try this. Get a small bottle of Ely’s 
Cream Balm at any drug store. Noth
ing clears the head so quickly. Count 
fifty. All the stuffiness, dryness, 
struggling 
This is so much better than drugging 
children that every mother should use 
Ely’s Cream Balm.

By

H. M. HOPPER 57 and 59 Dock Street

Authorized Dealer for West St. John, 

Olive Street Garage and Service Station
Olive Street, West St, John,

for breath will be gone./ ’
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A Weak 
Stomach

with ------- —- sour risings, belching,
heartburn and heaviness after eating may 
be nothing but the demand of the stom
ach for the alkaline effect in

. STUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

They are the reliance cf a heat of rood«sysMLrttx*onions and sausage all mixed up and yet 
never suffer the distresses of indigestion.
By their quick action in sweetening 
the stomach and aa an aid in digestion, these tablets have enabled manya dy2 
peptic to take on a new lease of life'r enjoyment».

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Read This If You Live 
In St. John

Remember you don’t have to collect 
a cent THE TELEGRAPH-JOUR
NAL carrier will take care of that. 
All you have to do is get the five new 
subscribers. Tell your neighbors and 
friends that they do not have to pay one 
penny more for THE TELEGRAPH- 
JOURNAL because you are getting a 
Mama DolL They pay only the regu
lar rate of eighteen cents a week—it 
will be easy. But, of course, you will 
have to go out and get them, since they 
will never come to you.

Make up your mind right now that 
you are going to get a Mama Doll and 
In leas than a few hours’ time you will 
have the FIVE TELEGRAPH-JOUR
NAL SUBSCRIPTIONS that will get 
you one FREE.

i

a

THE TELEGRAPH-JOURNAL
In consideration of your offer to give a “CARRIE JOY” Mama doll to the 

girl whose name appears below, I agree to take THE TELEGRAPH- 
JOURNAL for at least six months, for which I agree to pay the regular carrier 
at the regular rate of eighteen cents per week. <1 am not at present a subscriber.

Read This If You Do 
Not Live in St. John

1. Name

Address

The Telegraph-Journal will gjye a 
beautiful “Carrie Joy” doll to every 
girl who sends In three NEW yearly 
mail subscriptions to The Telegraph- 
Journal at $5.00 each.

Keep In mind that these must be 
new subscriptions—renewals subscrip
tions do not count—that they must be 
for a period of one year, and that it is 
necessary to collect $5.00 from each of 
these subscribers.

Tell your neighbors and friends that 
they do not have to pay a cent more 
because you are getting a Mama Doit 
They pay only the regular subscription 
price.

As soon as you have secured all three 
subscriptions mail them to The Tele
graph-Journal and you will get a 
"Carrie Joy” doll by return mail.

2. Name

Address

3. Name

Address

4. Name

Address

6. Name

Address

NAME OF LITTLE GIRL WHO IS TO RECEIVE 
“CARRIE JOY”

AgeName

Address

When all five of the new subscribe rs have been secured bring this blank 
to THE TELEGRAl’H-JOURNAL OFFICE. Do not send in one subscriber 
at a time, but bring in all five at the same time.

Department of Labour, Annuities Branch, 
Ottawa, Ont.

9

A-2C

PI. id me the “Handbook of Information” and fall particulars 
aa to cost of a Canadian Government Annuity. My are laet birthday 
waa............... years.

Fun Hi
(State Whether Mr., Mrs., or Mies)

Poet Office Addreee

IPIII Wwm,V

y I JH —for Soups—Stews vV —Meat Piet
DISTO adds immeasurably to their 
D richness and flavour. Just you 
try it. It takes away the flat and 
insipid taste of any dish. The addi
tion of Bisto makes “left-overs” 
tempting and savoury dishes. Bisto 
is a great aid to cooking and should 
have a place in every kitchen.

IN 10, 25, A 60c. PACKAGES 
AT ALL GROCERS

'

Also Makers of 
CEREBOS SALT

m
. Canadian Sailing Agente: 

HaroldF. Ritchie A* Co., Limited 
to-i8McCaui St., Toronto 50

. in

I [I

A

l

nadian General Electric Co.Ltd.& MarconiW/T Co. of Canada Ltd

V-20I-
■

* 
■



Pleating For Sale—Grocery business and 
Property of Late James 

Jeffrey, 287 Prince 
Edward St.

Business and Prefer * 
sional Directory

SKIRTS PLEATED and repleated.—M.
5823—11—294357.

Second Hand Goods
| WANTED—Purchase

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lamport Bros., 655 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

ladles* and g«n-

The Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET In order to wind up Estate the 
Grocery Business of JAMES JEF
FREY, deceased, conducted at above 
address with all stock in trade, fix
tures, equipment and effects and the 
goodwill thereof is offered for sale as 
a going concern. Business Is In good 
location and on a paying basil.

Also for Sale three story building 
at No. 2877 Prince Edward Street in 
which above business is conducted.

Apply

Carpenters-Builder*.
TO LET—Modern new, clean flat furn- 
„ ace. piano; garage; May 1st—M. 
2493,31. 6076—11—27

TO LET—Large, bright connecting front 
-Bo°x^ 4TT,m'esLUdlOW

RANTED—Furnished room, stove, light 
housekeeping. Full particulars first 

letter.—Box Y 40, Times. 6050—11—27

Tailors and FurriersSTANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

glvvn to alterations to stores and FUR COATS made to order and*mad* 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street. over. Work guaranteed.—Morin, Tall- 

. or and Furrier. 52 Germain.TO, LET—Heated, furnished flat» gas 
stove.—M. 5010. 6077—11—28Ulysses was noted for his craft.

Dancing School4 Trunk*
I TO LET—Three room flat, Thorne av

enue, electric light and bath.—Apply 
McAvity s Rothesay Ave. Plant.Solomon was famous for his wis- TO LET—Furnished rooms, gentlemen. 

9 Coburg street. M. 1492-42. WOODMERE—Private and class ln- 
6005—12—2 BUY your trunks at home—at factory 

prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases 
repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 
trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 125
Princess.

RATES

General Classifications—Two 
cents a word each insertion ; 
minimum charge 2Sc.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

struction.—M. 2012.5949—12—25969—11—28dom. TO LET—Furnished 
Square. Doll Hospitalroom. 44 King! 

5956—11—28 ITO LET—Bright flat, 28 Clifton street. 
West. Electrics.—Phone West

You will be both shrewd and
140-11. 

5979—11—28 DOLLS repaired. 92 Kennedy street. 
v 5622—12—20 KENNETH A. WILSON,Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
TO LET—Two, very desirablewise

if you read the classified advertising 
columns occasionally.

rooms,
second floor, modern. Left hand bell. 

143 ^.einster street. 5894__11__27
Barrister, Etc.

TO LET—Upper flat, 62 High street 6 
.rooms parlor, lights, «19.—Apply M. 
4310 between 6 and 7. 6001__11__28

45 Canterbury Street.Hemstitching 8879-11-27We hsve In stock, manufactured by 
Our Piarit, ready for Immediate do,

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Latge or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction

TO LET—Furnished front room, heated 
and with running water. Also small 

conecting room.—Phone M. 1959.
HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 

272 Princess St., M. 2857-31. NOTED STRONG MAN5905—11—28 8—26—1925 DIES AT AGE OF 23TO LET—Bright flat, 5 room 
Apply 217 Waterloo.

TO LET—Flat, 53 Somerset St, $8
6068-t2—3

s electrics. 
6065—12 Menb ClothingTO LET—Two furnished adjoining 

rooms, heated. Suitable for two or 
more gentlemen.—160 Duke.

5892—11—27

—3 . Toronto, Nov. 26.—Frederick Her
bert Beasley, noted strong man and 
author of a volume, “Why Athletes 
Die Young,” died at his home here 
recently, aged 28.

He had been known to lift 20 meij 
at one time.

The average daily net paid circula
tion of The Tlmes-Star for the six 
months ended March 31, 1924, was
16, m

FALL anil Winter Overcoats, customcn0d ,«0j?srr-w-J-H,gg,n3 &The Times-Star JughLts,T4THlghmesdréet6 e’ettrie

TO LET—Comfortable furnished 
very central.—Box Y 17. Times.

TO LET—Large furnished front bed
room, suitable for two gentlemen.—12 

Dock street, Phone Main 6163. Co., Ltd.5995—12—1 Mattresses and Upholstering FAIR VILLE, fL &flat, 5891—11—27
CASSIDY & KAIN, 3614 Waterloo St.

Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat
tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pit- 
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

LOST AND FOUND "THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS." 5955—12—2 COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOODTO LET—Furnished 
Phone 4880.

rooms, heated. 
5890—12—1l TO LET—Flat, 147 St. James street. 

Immediate possession.—Phone M. 2028.
0932—11—27

FOUND—Pay envelope. Apply Bank of 
Nova Scotia, Charlotte street TO LET—Several bright, comfortable 

board.—10 
5913—11—29

BEST QUALITY6023—11—28 rooms, with or without 
Peters street.TO LET—Small flat, 39 Paradise 

Rent $12. Apply L. Boyanner, 
Charlotte street.

Mattresses and Upholsteringrow.
HI

5910—12—J
TO LET—Flat, 58 Prince Edward street, 

front. 5914—12—1

AMERICAN HARD COAL
$14.50

SITUATIONS WANTED FOR SALE—GENERALLOST — Purse containing $10 from 
Travis' Drug Store down Portland St. 

Finder Phone M. 1209-41. Reward.
6022—11—28

TO LET—Furnished, heated rooms cen
tral.—Phone M. 2869-11. ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and I 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire 1 
Mattresses ve-stretched. Feather Beds 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering ! 
done.—Walter J. Lamb, 52 Brittain 
street; Main 587.

5898i—12—1
WANTED—Brush hand, two years ex

perience. inside work, able to varnish, 
etc., seeking 
nlng, 169 Ch pistas»

—Durian, 157 Rockland Road

Per Ton 
Delivered

TO RENT—Large furnished room, heat
ed. Privileges. Phone M. 4122, 50

6908-12—1
employment.—Geo. Man- 

arlotte street.LOST—Boy's pay envelope, containing 
$19. x Finder please return Harold Ben

nett, 61 Brittain street. 6021—11—28
TO LET—Very desirable flat, fully 
modern, good location.—H. E. Palmer 
60 Princess street. 5846—11—27

Peters street.chairs, etc. 

6035—11—27
2026—11—28

TO LET—All kinds furnished house
keeping rooms.—Apply 18 Waterloo.

565 J—12—S
City, West Side or Fairville.

ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636.
6 1-2 Charlottp street. Phone Main 594.

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

Marriage Licenses.WANTED—Experienced meat cutter de
sires position. Capable of 

store.—Box Y 41, Times.
TO LET-—Self-contained flat, pleasantly 

situated at 184 Duke street, containing 
double parlors, dining room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms and bath.—For further 
Information call M. 2958-31.

LOST — Envelope contaning turquois 
ring and gold chain, Adelaide or Main 

street. Please call M. 180.
F(?£ « SALE-Setf-feeder. No. 13. Main 

ms“21- 6061—11—.28
managing

6064—11—29 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St.TO LET—Housekeeping 

Paddock.
rooms. — 34 
'6744—11—28WANTED—Plain sewing 

Telephone Main 1540-11.
6080—11—27 by the day.— 

6052—11—29
F9? —Child's white furs. Phone
t 3767-11. 6045—11—28

tf.
TO LET — Furnished 
rooms.—Main 2780.

steam-heated 
5740—11—28LOST—Lady’s wrist watch—Newman, 

Victoria, Adelaide streets. Reward.— 
Phone M. 2134. 6919—11—27

5826—11—29
FIVE-ROOM FLAT TO LET __ With

lights. Cheap rent until May 1.—Ap
ply 26 Marsh St. ' 5830—11-29

TO LET—Large flat, 22 Bentley.—Ap- 
ply M. 906. 6805—11—29

Medical
î’OR SALE—Splrella corsets and hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens, City Man
ager, 45 Elliott Row. Phone 4449

WANTED—Occupation in the 
trade.

Fairville.
meat

Experienced.—J. E. Donkin, 
6993—11—27

EtUVATE NURSING HOME. — 
nurses to go out by day or hour.-aM.

6676—11—27

TO LET—Nice furnished rooms. North 
End.—Phone M. 2967. Also

5841—11—27LOST—By a working man, $80. Reward 
If returned. Tel. Main 1699-11. 4563—11—27 4488 .

TO LET—Furnished room.—190 King St. 
East. 5810—11—295990—11—27 Nickel PlatingFOR SALE—Fine new Cuckoo clock, y* 

H. P. motor, 1 pair Velox, Starr 
hockey skates and boots, size 8.—R. 
Gibbs, 9 King Square. 6038—12—1

AGENTS WANTED Colwell Fuel Co. announce that schooner "Jenkins" has 
discharged her cargo and schooner MacLennan docked at 
their wharf Sunday with a full cargo of

“THAT BETTER AMERICAN HARD COAL”

No coal delivered direct from schooner as our coal is 
all rescreened before being delivered.

Phone for Dry Hard or Soft Wood, sawed any length.

Also Pictou Soft Coal—No Soot, No Gas, No Clinker

TO LET—Furnished room. 
36 Horsfleld St.TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, hardwood 

floors, hot warer furnace, modern In 
every way. 421 Douglas Ave.—The Can
ada Permanent Trust Company, Main 
342S- 5403—11—29

Heated.—
5803—11—29MALE KELP WANTED SKATES Re-nickled at Grondlnes, the 

Plater, 24 Waterloo street.
DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 

Christian men and women $30 to $50 
weekly until Christmas. Liberal guar
antee, commission besides. May work 
spare time. Mr. Conrad, Spadlna Build
ing, Toronto.

t.f.
TO LET—Rooms for light housekeeping; 

central.—Box Y 32, Times.FOR SALE—Edison Amberola Phono
graph, 15 records, good as new, $26.— 

898-41. 6083—11—27
, Piano Instruction.WANTED—At once, smart boy. Apply 

H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.
6060—11—28 5913—11—27

TO LET—Three-room flat, comer Gold- 
lng-Rebecca. 5741—12 5

PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.
Studied with Mr. Henrlch. Belgigan 

concert pianist.—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 682-11.

Piano Moving

TO LET — Exceptionally'nice rooms.
Newly furnished. Hot-water heating. 

Central. Moderate rent.—115 Leinster.
5752—12—1

WANTED—Three experienced salesmen 
to sell well advertised radio line in 

City and County of St. John. Rfadio ex
perience preferred, but not necessary. 
Live salesmen need only apply to 25 
Germain street, City.

FOR SALE—Ford engine cover, heavy 
chains, tools, etc; 2 saws; Oliver oil 

burner.—M. 5010. 6078—11—28
AGENTS WANTED to sell the “Old Re

liable Fonthlll Nurseries.” Experience 
not necessary. We offer exclusive ter
ritory, liberal commissions and furnish 
handsome free outfit. Start now at best 
selling time. Stone & Wellington, To
ronto.

BRIGHT, sunny, 6-room flat, bath, 
lights and grate. Exmouth street.— 

Apply at Arnold’s Department Store. 157 
Prince Edward St.

T.f.

TO LET—Bright, comfortable 
Central.—Phone M. 629. 5821—11—29

FOR SALE—Hockey outfit, including 
sweaters, knickers, caps, stockings and 

bowlers’ pads, gloves and prou.—!» is. 
Cheap for quick sale.—Apply H. T 
Short, at the Canada Permanent 01 F. 
J. Legg, T. McAvity

6042—11—27 5767—11—28 HAVE ^your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LETWANTED—Experienced wash man for 
• . city laundry. BOARDERS WANTEDApply Box Y 43, Times.

' 6071—11—29 MAKE. MONEY at home writing show
cards. We Instruct and provide work. 

Kwik Showcard, 65 Bond H., Toronto, 
Can.

CENTRAL, new, clean flat. Furnace, 
Piano, garage, to May 1st—Phone M. 

2493-31 6653—11—27

& Sons. Ltd.
WANTED—Roomers, furnished, heated 

apartment; light housekeeping; mod
ern.—Box Y 38, Times.

WANTED—Boy who can open oysters. 
Harding’s, No. 9 Paradise Row. Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone M. 1738.
3-5-1925

FOR SALE—Wolf collar and cuffs. Ap
ply 74 City Road, between 4-7 o'clock.

6960—11—27
6049—11—^7

WANTED—Three business girls, desir
ing central, comfortable rooms priv

ileges, use phone, piano, $3.50 each.— 
Box Y 36 Times. 6027—11—28

5976—11—28 AGENTS—Free—One pair 14 inch regu
lar 30 cent knitting needles and up-to- 

date knitting instructions with a pound 
of yarn. Write for particulars and 
sample card showing 40 shades of two- 
ply and four-ply yarn, Including heather 
mixtures, suitable for hand or machine 
knitting.—Donalda Mfg. Co., Dept.. 136. 
Toronto.

APARTMENTS TO LET
WANTED—Bov for grocery store—73 

5998—11—27Pitt. UP-TO-DATE, furnished, heated apart- 
r,,?lent*vslt“,ate(i 19 H-Orsfield street, hot- 
water heating, electric range, electric 
ZX2*r\F?ovSL sweeper, private bath
room.—Main 5226. 5876—11—27

FOR SALE—Double sled, also empty 
barrels, heads and hoops.—Apply Mar

itime Cornmeal Mills.
Roofingt West 17 or 90WANTED—First crass barber. Apply 

Bell’s Hairdressing Parlor, 197 Union.
6930—11—27

6972—12—2 GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanised 
Iron and Cooper Work. — Joseph 

Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 1401 
at residence, 3 Alma St. 2-26-1924 |Bl

11-26WANTED—Boarders, 12 Charlotte St.
6020—12—3i FOR SALE—Good al-round horse, 1200.

5921—11—27 TO LET—At ‘ RlverviewfHouse,” 
with board; convenient to 

port, 90 Lancaster Avenue, West.

Phone W. 140-11.> " MEN WANTED for Detective work. Ex
perience unnecessary. Write J. Qanor, 

former Gov’t Detective, St. Louis.
6675—11—2',

rooms
winterFOR SALE—Horse. 

Apply 98 Metcalf.
Weight 1,500. — 

5719—11—28FOR SALE—AUTOS 6971—12—2MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to $2 an 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 37 Colbome 
Building, Toronto.

)FURNISHED APARTMENTSPEACE Metal Weather Strip installed 
now will keep out snow and cold drafts 

ffrom doors and windows.
Weather Strip Co., 5 Market Square, 
Phone M. 854. 6576—11—27

TO LET—Two warm comfortable furn
ished rooms, board If preferred; pri

vate family; central.—328 Union street, 
5950—12—2

FOR SALE]—-Ford Coupe, first class 
condition. Also electric wind shield, 

$215. Call M. 118. 5952—11—27

0
2g2n»SSn housekeeping WUap

Peters’ water- phone- bath, light! 
_______* 6033---1L

two and 
art- Clty.

FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

WANTED—Boarders. 98 Coburg._______—29

eu,tee’batb’
References.—20 Wellington

EARN $6.00 to $25.00 weekly, the pleas
ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 3c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

5893—12—1SALVATION ARMY Industrial Dept., 
36 St. James street. Main 1661. Why 

bum your newspapers and magazines? 
Let us collect them. Cast off clothing, 
furniture, boots, etc., will help us In 
our work among the needy. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will call

Take Our Coal 
We Need Money!

WANTED—Roomers or boarders, 28 
Germain.

open grate. 
Row.
5920—11—29

6897—12—1

WANTED—Boarders, 75 Broad St.
5926—11—ÎJ7OFFICES TO LETFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDFfeMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—Boarders; private—221 Car- 
6919— 11—27TageB^7r°260eVOTMay lst: als0 *ar-

1270 a 260 St Jamea street__ Main
_____________ 11—28

FOR SALE]—Rayo, parlor and bracket 
lamps.—134 Adelaide St. 6004—11—28 [

!fOR SALE]—Dinner

WANTED—Girl for general house work.
Apply with references, Mrs. F. B. 

Relcker, 121 Metcalf street.

marthen.WANTED—GENERAL
WANTED—Boarders, private. 139 Syd

ney. 5915—12—1—To buy a used meat bench. 
Phone Main 1109. 6073—11__27

tablecloth and nap
kins, hemstitched; wonderful linen; 

new. Bargain. Confidential.—Box Y 34, 
Times. 5951—11—27

6019—11—28 GARAGES TO LET
TO LET—Room, board; all home cook- 

6835—11—29
WANTED—Girls. Apply Paradise. Ltd.

6079—11—28 TO LET—Fine warm .garage 38’ f’lifr 
street. Apply 217 Waterloo. ’

WANTED—To purchase second hand 
lu to elghtee lnoh lathe, sawing ma- 

l chine, driller nd tools.—Apply p n 
Box 315. 6036—11—29

The change in control of the Standard Coal Co. forces a financial crisis.ing.—32 Sydney. Many
thousands of dollars must be raised this week. The oiily way is to cut prices to the point 
where every sale is a loss to us and a decided gain to the buyer. We simply have got 
to raiefc a large amount of money now—regardless of the futur^

WANTED — Experienced bundler and 
Checker.—Vail's Globe Laundry, 98 

5982—11—28

TO LET—Board and rooms. 160 Princess 
4613—12—t6066—12—3

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE House.TO LET—Garage. M. 1818-21.Charlotte street.
WANTED—Farm to rent or buy on line 

of railway or near city.—Apply Box 
Y 37, Times.________ 6031—11—29

W ANTED—Second hana electric light 
plant In good condition, about sev

enty lights. Will pay cosh if suitable.— 
N. McLean, Oak Hall, King street.

6041—Ll—2

6062—12—3WANTED—Scrub 
toria Hotel.

FOR SALE.
Small brick residence on Orange 

street. Will be sold at low price to 
immediate purchaser in order to 
close estate.

For particulars apply
W. E. ANDERSON.

Board of Trade Building.
’Phone M. 2866—’Phone M. 2762.

Apply Vic- 
5987—U—L8

woman.
TO LET—PrivateIS30°'il Car" Appfy 339aUnlonUltrelet, VL
1830-21. 5981—11—27

garages on 
^8 7 4—12—1

WANTED—At Western House, cook and 
chambermaid, waitress. 5983—12—2

Either Soft Coal 
At $10

TO LET—Two Red Hot Hard 
Coal Sale $13 50

Customs1 Sale of Unclaimed or 
Abandoned Goods, Also Express and 
Other Sundry Articles

BY AUCTION-

concrete , 
Orange street.—Phone 581.A.WANTED—Middle aged woman for 

general house work, 88 Duke St.
5975—11—28

WANTED—Restaurant outfit. M. 1841.
5992^-11—28 FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE]—Desirable 

nome near station and
new all-year 

bestWANTED—A working housekeeper, one 
who Is a good cook in a home In 

Rothesay. Salary $50 per month.—Ap- 
ply P. O. Box 1105, City. 6923—11—27

river,
suburban location; water, lights, fire
place. furnace, hardwood floors, 
andah, garage. $3.500, $500 cash with $10 
and interest monthly. Also all year 
houses at Eastmount, Glen Falls, Rothe
say and Hampton. Long list summer 
houses, all locations.—H. E. Palmer, 50 

6000—11—29

In the appraiser’s warerooms, Custom 
House, on Thursday the 27th instant, at 
11.00 A. M. I will sell all the .unclai 
ed or aban^etied goods consisting of 
general assortment.

T9. Large room, furnished for
light housekeeping.—Phone 290-11 -
____________________ 6055—12—1

WANTED—Small heated flat, central, 
gas stove, central.—Box Y 28, Times.

6909—11—27 rn-
COOKS AND MAIDS Number one Pictou Soft Coal—the kind that 

burns and burns and keeps a hotter and longer 
oven. Burns like blazes in any place. Was 
$12.50 per ton.
Coal, which was introduced at a bargain for 
$1 1.50.
Choose either kind for

Finest of all American Hard Coal—the free3 LET—Large sunny furnished 
keeping room. Grate 
Elliott Row.

WANTED—Furnished flat, West Side. 
Bath, electric lights. — Phone Main 

5746—11—29

house- 
stove, closet.— 

6034—11—28WANTED—Experienced maid. Refer
ences reyuired. Apply Mrs. J. H. 

Marr, 95 Coburg street.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer, burning kind testing ten per cent/ more heat than1251.Princess street.

TO LET—Furnished6072—31—27 C. B. LOCKHART,
Collector of Customs and Excise.

6931-11-27

rooms. M. 3094-21.
6024—12—3

WANTED—Horse for keep.—Box Y. 26, 
5827—11—27 any other. The price was cut at $15 per ton. 

It is sacrificed altogether at 
Sale Price................................

FOR SALE]—Building lot at Tisdale 
Place, East St .John. Apply C. E. 

Belyea, 16 Autumn Place. 6046—11—28
Or take best American Soft /Times.WANTED—Maid for general house 

work. Apply Miss Murray, 144 Car
marthen street. 6076—11—27

T?it,h?h"’™FUvrn,̂s?ed r0nms. suitable for 
light housekeeping, 108 Carmarthen St

6037—12—2 $13.50 $10BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESFOR SALE—Farm, 234 Citv Road.
5997—11—28WANTED—Maid for general house 

work, small family of 3 adults. Refer
ences—-34Sydney street. 5986—11—27

TO LET—Furnished rooms for light 
housekeeping, with gas ,lsm

Sydney.
FOR SALE]—Small tailoring business, 

complete. Good for repairing and 
pressing, etc.—Apply Box Y 39. Times.

6051—12—3

FOR SALE—Farm. 
Box Y 33, Times.

Good buildings.— 
5953—11—28 range.—10 

6082—11—27
TO LET—Furnished rooms, light house.

keeping.—101 LudJow street We»f " 
____________ 6081—11—28

IdealWANTED—Cook, general, and nurse 
housemaid.—Mrs. G. B. Oland. 135 

Douglas Ave. . 5994—11—28
WXlfTED—A good general girl or mid- 

dld aged woman, one who can do* 
plainX cooking. References. Apply Mrs. 
George A. Horton, 53 Elliott Row.

5967—11—27

FREE WOOD OFFERFOR SALE—Two family house, central, 
$LH) monthly income. Small cash pay

ment. Owner leaving city.—Box Y 31, 
Times. 6917—11—27

Ton in PenFOR SALE—Store, doing good business, 
Particulars apply 205 Charlotte street.

5971—11—28 /Five ton orders get a full load of heavy or kindling wood FREE. At these 
porary Sale prices it will pay you to stock up for the winter after this 
suddenly on a day’s notice.

TO LET—Two or three furnished rooms 
hot water heating. Adults. Call 782-41 

______________ 6961—11—27
!f/'T “ :in d '■ furnished rooms for 

light housekeeping —98 Dorchester St
,_______ 6996—11—28
TO LET—Furnished

tem-
Sale stops

FOR SALE]—Real estate to buy, real es
tate to sell. See us. Anything, any

where.
Agents.

HOUSES TO LET one.W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
5852—11—20 Buy before too late.TO LET—Six room house?)) near dry 

dock, or will sell on monthly payments. 
—East St4 John Building Co., Ltd., 60 
Prince Wm. St. 5924—11—27

S5WANTED—Housemaid. References re
quired.—Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Ger

main St. 5736—11—2S
FARM FOR SALE—50 acres, house, 

cottage, barn, hennery, shed and pig
gery.—Apply 97 Princess St.

For Christmas
BOYS, GIRLS, MEN AND 

WOMEN Standard Coal Co. Limitedprivate home, eentral'-^hone^Iti-n 
6999—ii—28

WANTED—A cook.—Apply Mrs. H. N. 
Stetson, The Grove, Rothesay. Phone 

6678—11—27
5797—11—29

Rothesay 42. >RosPEcrrvE 
HOME BUYERS

TO LET — Furnished all need a good Fountain Pen. You 
can't give better than Watermans. 
Priced from $2.75 to $11.00.
All Guaranteed. Special Pen $1.29. 

Come and write with one.

rooms, ranges.—14 Sydney"lueet^"8 
6003—U—2S

WANTED—Capable general maid, three 
In family.—Mrs. L. P. Ferris, if. j 186.

5653—11—27
AN ADVERTISER Main 5377] 10-14 Britain StreetTO LET—Pleasant furnished 

privileges, light housekeepi 
109 Ludlow street, West.

room with 
ng, heated. 
5959—ll—27

Immediately puts, himself on the 
défensive wnen a prospect answers 
his ad arid finds that some Import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always pays.

Renters and so forth can't guess 
why they should answer your ad. 
instead of somebody else's ad. Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your proposition is the kind that 
payi*

WANTED—Good plain cook, willing to 
live short distance from town.

Easy work. KÉTwo 
Good wages. 

5651—11—27
kIn family.

Address O. 100, Times. TO LET—(Rooms, ll Horsfl eld.
597 WASSONS3—11—28

TO LET—Rooms, furnished or unfurn- j 
ished, 106 Ludlow7 street West 

j ’ 5991—11—28 j

WANTED—Capable cook. A^ply with 
references, Mrs. Kenneth Haley, 170 

Mount Pleasant Ave. 5637—11—27 9 Sydney St. 711 Main St.THE T1ME3-STAR.

MUTT AND JEFF- MUTT TAKES HIS WITHOUT MUSIC Bv “BUD” FISHER BESCO COKE'whÂtanÏftv 

PARISIAN) 
AFTCRMOON 
IT IS.

V. mutt: /

^ HUH? x
AFTcRNoofu!;

OH, Tt forgot
AT-M-MuTT, For TH«r 
Loue OF MIK6", UlHAT'X 

... THc B-P|<£ iDGA?
For the Feeder, 

Range or Furnace.
Tt> TAIS-C 

f*Y "DAILY ÜOZGN' 
"rrtis moRnimg and 
Ttie Doc says r 
MUSTM'T M<Z<SL<ECT

Excuse Me, j<=ff.
But i GoTTA 

. 150 it;______y

MY

T|!pi;| I1
GosH 1 / MOMSieuR,

[ UjHAT tS
The ?

MATTeef

All Heat with Little Ash.
TRY A TON.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd
Phone Main 2636 or 594,

6T2 Charlotte St.

">

c(7|iy r. 6*Y exeRcise'.SSj
V WHAT

■m-' ?
J-

V-V'iiz SEEfr» i Z" V ym No. 1 Union St. 
11-26

<æJT

m-o r-à zIt, m )tt[7 4
I

& :
A \V ROCK MAPLE WOOD

FOR OPEN GRATES

z- y
V COAL AND WOOD

Double Screened Acadia Nut, 
Springhill and Sydney 

AU 51265 American and Scotch 
Anthracite by^he Bag, Barrel or
1 « 00” in Stove lengths—$1.50
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and Elm 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

4yiMiBTi
-V u =

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.7
v* ® * COW°N

w..x

Phone M. 2636V ' /

.. z 11-21

Dry Mixed Soft Wood*5^
68^

BIG SLOVEN LOAD.
$2.00 Delivered.
Call M. 3541-11.

*

iti ^XDR SALE -Dry' Cue "Wood $° =>0

8£Maedn.,„„W- '
J largts

Hazen
v

l

T

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

Scotch Anthracite
Klghest Grade Fuel Procurable 

Well Screened in all
DOMESTIC SIZES 

ORDER NOW

Maritime Coal Service
LIMITED

Phone M. 3233. ^Uptown Office

t.f.

Want Ads Are* Money Makers—Use The Times-Star Classified Columns.
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Gary Says Iron 
And Steel Products 

Demand Grows
With Driver Asleep at Wheel, Auto 
Races Through New York Streets; 
Lands on Barge of Bricks in River

Perfect Health, and yet
—an accident may carry you off tomorrow. It is a 
source of comfort to know that in such case your 
Crown Life Double Indemnity Policy provides for 
payment of twice Its face value to your dependents. \ 
Ask us about it.

N. A. ROGERS, .
General Agent

New York, Nor. 26—.—Demand for 
iron and steel products la large and in
creasing, says Chairman Gary of the 
Steel Corporation. It promises to be up 
to and perhaps in excess of manufactur
ing capacity. Prices have been too low, 
be says, and It is hoped that they will 
soon be high enough to allow all pro
ducers some promts. As published fig
ures show, many have been operating at

Montreal, Nov. 26—Those interested in 
the securities of companies representing 
the Canadian steel industry, particularly 
those which are in strong liquid condi
tion, obtained considerable encourage
ment yesterday from the comment or 
President Gary of the U. S. Steel Cor
poration, when the common stock or 
that enterprise attained a

PRICES RECOVER 
IK EL STREET

Cement were up a quarter to 66% and 
87% respectively, as was also Dominion 
Bridge to 79%. 
was recorded by Ogllvle Flour, which, In, 
an eight share sale, appeared at 360, up 
20 points.

Cable Transfers.

4 63%1*rea*’ ^ov" —Cable transfers,

The greatest advance

car. kiriminsky was asleep in spite of 
the noise and sulphurous fumes from 
his car.

Policeman William Brennan saw the 
car Jump from the pier out into the 
blackness. He telephoned to the Marine 
Division for a tug and grappjlng iron, 
Blinking it certain that the man and 
car had sunk. Then he investigated. 
He found that bargemen had made fast 
the brick barge to the pier only about 
thirty seconds before. There was ten 
feet of river between the pierhead and 
barge, but the car had easily leaped it. 
The automobile had landed In a space 
among the bricks which just fitted it. 
Its engines were still running furiously 
and the whole waterfront was choking 
from its gas, but the Russian slept like 
a baby.

Aroused and apprised of what had 
happened, he listened with Indifference 
and fell asleep again. He woke up for 
a second at the police station where 
he was arraigned, but fell asleep again 
almost Instantly.

Samples of the fluid In his automo
bile were taken for further Investiga
tion. Its composition was a mystery 
last night, but it was thought to be 
similar to what the driver had been 
taking. To be on the safe side, the po
lice booked Kiriminsky for driving an 
automobile while intoxicated.

New York, Nov. 26.—Charged among 
other things with being the most som
nolent man in the world, Jacob Kiri
minsky was locked up In the East 104th 
street station.

It was alleged that Kiriminsky slept 
at the wheel while his automobile raced 
east on Ninety-sixth street at forty- 
five miles an hour. His automobile 
jumped off the foot of East Ninety- 
sixth street and landed on a barge 
loaded with bricks. A minute later Kir
iminsky was picked out, sound asleep.

Kiriminsky, who was an officer in 
the Czar's army, bought the automo
bile a day or two ago for $260. It was 
a six-cylinder machine of expensive 
make, but there was nothing left of ir 
except its speed.

Evidently, while asleep, Kiriminsky 
stepped on it. for the automobile sud
denly started up with a terrific roar. 
The sound it made in starting saved 
many lives, because it scared people 
into places of safety for blocks ahead. 
Then it began to race at terrific speed 
for the East River. The roar of the 
cylinders was accompanied by the 
clang and rattle of ail other parts, 
and in its wake the automobile left an 
acrid and suffocating odor which 
caused coughing and choking all along 
the street, 
deered machines and speeded after the

'Phone M. 4099.
G P. CLARKE 
General Agent

St. John Office: 96 Prince William Street

F. W. GIRVAN 
District Manager

CROWN LIFETone is More Buoyant at the 
Opening—U. S. Steel 

at New High,

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York. Nov. 26. 

noon.Stocks to 12

iS|K Éiï., "il ‘3
Am Can .......................... 149%; 349.% 1473'

New York, Nov. 26—Stock prices dis- Am Int Corp .............. 34% 3r>Vi 347^
played a buoyant tone at the opening Locomotive ...........  84 84 84 I
of today's market. V. S. Steel Common lm Tobacco ".".".V.V.\l63% 163% 168% 1

opened unchanged at 11746 and then Anaconda ....................... 3$7£ 39% :’.8%
sold at 117%, the highest price In seven S3,1*1 9hio ....................  70% ' 70% 70% i
years. Internationa! Nickel. U. S. l hs°.c°, .................... !
Realty, Universal Pipe and Radiator Pfd. can Pacifié ....................,iih JiQ
American Hide and l.eather Pfd, Union I r“P,  JJf* îff1*
Pacific and Canadian Pacific also soldI f.,,1 f™ ............Hn,/ 3Ui?
at new top prices. The first sale of cln T ,a.hc7 ™......... f I
Corn Products was 10.000 shares at: 42%, Cuban Cane PM " " up 1% and record high. Yellow Cab Ce„o de Pasro ' ' ' $7=- 477- S?3- 1
nolntï16 °nly Weak $POt' breaklng three Cuban Am .. . W30% 30% 1

Montreal Market. C^r OH ^ii 27% 27% Kigali money-2%%
Montrai. Nov. 26—An overnight ad- SjJJ'j.nefi: i'rn ............. In*-1 inti1 39- i ra”CS 5 28'4'

vance oT two points by St. Maurice céumbia Ga? ........... U * 1
laper to 86 was the most important rAT* Gas
price change during the early trading on •" ................
the local stock market this morning.
The rest of the paper issues were frac
tionally higher and apparently in de
mand. Abitibi and Brompton were the 
most active, each was up an eighth to 
60 and 71% respectively. I*aurentide, of 
which only ten shares changed hands, 
was up a quarter to 84%. while Spanish 
River Common, represented by a board 
lot. was higher by an eighth at 10o. Na
tional Breweries was leader In ^ctiv- 
ity, but sagged a quarter to 61%, but 
Steel of Canada, which wâs also in good 
demand, strengthened a similar fraction 
to 83, while Industrial Alcohol, another 
leader* rose three-eights to Z0J4. .e 

Canada Steamships Pfd and Canada

IN SU R AMO E COMPANYnew high.

SAYS HE WAS HIT f /O'Neil Pharmacy. He visited the East 
St. John Hospital towards the latter 
part of May and had purchased some 
copies of the Beacon. He identified two 
of the magazines on which he had writ
ten his name.

These were submitted in evidence.
He had purchased the magazines from 

Mr Casey. He had read the magazine.
He had seen the word “fake" appear 

in the article.
The meaning he had taken out of the 

word fake was his boss was selling a 
fake article and was taking money un
der false pretenses.

He knew that at the O’Neil Phar
macy a preparation was being put up. 
He took the article to refer to the 
O’Neil pharmacy, Mr. Driscoll and Mr. 
Goguen.

Cross-examined by Dr. Baxter, he 
said that he had not seen the name of 
the medicine in the article. Nor had 
lie seen the word Driscoll in the article. 
He did not see Goguen’s name in the 
article. He had first met Goguen 
around last Christmas. He could not 
swear that Goguen had been in the 
East St. John Hospital.

He did not know of any other prep
aration put up in St. John for the treat
ment of tuberculosis.

He could not go and 
pleased In the laboratories. It was sup- \ 
posed to be private. When it was pri- ! 
vate sometimes Driscoll and sometimes 
Goguen was in there. He had been in j 
there frequently but had nothing to do ! 
with the preparation.

He had never handled any of the 1n- \ 
gredlents of the preparation.

He had never put any wrappers on ! 
the preparation. He had sold bottles, i

He did not know who started it. He 
(lid not know of any other preparations I 
for the treatment of tuberculosis. He 
thought that the article accused his ; 
boss of taking money under false 
tenses.

To Dr. Pugsley, witness said that he 
adhered to his testimony that he be- j 
lieved that the article accused his em- I 
ployer of taking money under false 
pretenses.

Dr. Pugsley announced that this 
closed the case for the plaintiff.

»>

■

X//Story of Pond Street Inci
dent Early Sunday 

Told in Court.

X\X
...44% 41% 44% |
. .. 61% 62 61% ;

Chic & North West . 68% 68% 68% Stocka to 12 noon
Davidson Chem ......... 40% 40% 40%
Dupont .............................131% IS!:., '33S, ' Abttlbl Com . ..
Erie Com .................... 317-, 31% 31% j Atlantic Sugar Pfd 41
Erie 1st Pfd ................ 41 41 41 ' Beii Telephone ............138% 138% 138%
Famous Players ... . 88=4 88% 88% Brazilian ............................... 63% 63% 58%
Gen Electric ............... 270% 270% M9%;B Empire 2nd Pfd .. 67% *
Gen Motors .................... 68% 58% 68% Brompton
Gerf Petroleum ......... .. 42% 43% 4.1% i Can Car Pfd ...
Great Nor Pfd ...........  70% 70a„ 70% [Can Cement Com .... 81% 81% SI V
Gulf Steel ......................  79 79 79. Can Convertis ........... 81 81 81
In! 1 Pet. ......................... 22% 22% 22s,; , Can Ind Alcoho’ .... 20% 20% 20%
Houston Oil ................ 73 73% 73 Can S S Pfd ................66% 64% 65%
Int i Coin Engine .... 34 34 '34 Dorn Bridge ........... 79ti
Inter Nickel ........ 23 24%. 23 Dorn Glass Pfd
Indus Alcohol .............  86% 85% 858} nom Textile .
Inl’l Harvester ........... 103 103 103 Laurentide ....
Invincible ......................... 14% 14% 14% Mackay ...............
Rep I & Stl ......... . 49%
Imperia,’ Oil ..................111% 111% 1
Kennecott ........................  49% 49% 487*
Kelly Spring ................ 17(J 17% 17%
Kansas Citv South .. 31% 31% 31%
Lehigh Valley ............. 71% 7i% 7lv.
Ma> Stores ....................104% 104% 104%
Marine Pfd .................... 44(6 45 44%
Montgomery Ward ... 46% 45% 46%
Mutual Oil .................... 12 12 12
Maxwell Motor A .... 77%
Maxwell Motors B ... 3176 
Marland OH ....
Mack Truck .........
Mex Seaboard ..
MKT Com ....
MKT Pfd ......... -
Mo Pacific ...........
Mo Pacific Pfd . .
New Haven .........
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ....
Nor & West ...»
North Am Com .
Pennsylvania
Pan Am B ...........
Publia Service N J .. 65% 65%
Phillips Petroleum ... 367* 36 76 36%
Pullman ............................134% 134% 134%
Pacific Oil ...................... 54% 54 76 64%
Radio Corp Com .... 42 44% 42
Reading ..............................  68% 68% 61%
Rep I & Stl .................  49% 5076 591,6
Renlogle ................>.... 17% 1774
Rock Island ...1.... 4776
Rubber .................. J.... 38

MONTREAL. MARKET.
Montreal. Nov. 26.

High Low 
60 59%60

Six policemen comman-41 41
A case of alleged hold-up and high- 

"iv 3°iv -I7'4 W1<y robbtro in Pond street on last 
‘ 90% Sunday morning was aired in the

police court this morning. 
Murphy, Jr., was charged with as
saulting Frank Podhorray and acting 
together w.lb others in robbing him

.117% 117% 18$! «* *12-B0- Whe= the Ca8G T
Mon L H & Pr............>8t 181 181 i called It was pointed out that the
Nat Breweries  .........61U 6114 61V, . . OT1.
Ogilvie Milling ........... ..360 360 368i plaintiff was Frank Pohdormy and
Shawinigan • • • •. .... .133 133 133 nnl Fwtnlr 7a1pp1t oa inpntioned
Spanish River ........... 105 3Û5 1047/, noL *ranK ZieieCK as menuoneu
Steel Canada ................ 83 83t4 83
St Maurice Paper ... 85
Twin City ......................  52«i
Banks:—

Molsons—174.
Union—109.

Victory Loans:—
1933— 106.10.
1934— 103.95.

5% War Loans:—
1937—104.

“T)ANISH the chilly 
D spots with sun- 
shine-like warmth 
from a Hotpoint Hed- 
Hte Heater.”
Bedrooms and bath
rooms made cosy and 
warm by simply con
necting the Hedlite 
Heater to a lamp 
socket or convenience 
outlet.
The reflector is ex
ceptionally large, 
suiting in a maximum 
concentration of heat 

• where most needed.
For rale by dealert 

everywhere.

.... 90% 90% PERSONALS leged libel referred to the preparation 
and the proprietors of thé preparation 
then they must refer to all of the pro
prietors irrespective of whether their 
names had been mentioned in evidence 
or not.

When Mr. Powell asked that there 
be a clear understanding of the nature 
of the action as amended, His Honor 
said that it was now an action for li
bel, which if proven the plaintiffs were 
entitled to general damages but that if 
special damage was proven they would 
also be entitled to special damages.

During the-examination of the first 
witness for the defence the trend of the 
evidence was such as to suggest to His 
Honor that evidence had been, submit
ted to the commission of an l analysis 
having been made, and from the atti
tude of tile plaintiffs’ counsel in cross- 
examination, he inferred that the an
alysis was to be challenged, he said 
that if it was challenged he must riilc 
that J. Harry Driscoll return to the

Hon, A. B. Copp, Secretary of State stand and disclose the correct ingredi- 
in the Federal Government, arrived in ents of the medicine. Dr. Pugsley in- 
the city last evening and registered at ferred that the analysis which had been 
the Royal Hotel. was not an analysis in the strict sense

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of given in evidence to the commission 
the New Brunswick Electric Power of the terms at all.
Commission, was in the city last night. _ ,

E. A. Cummings, of Moncton, vice- f rst witness, 
president and general manager of the 
Moncton Tramways Company, was in 
the city last night.

S. H. Mildram, of Boston, the 
pert of the Board of Public Utilities, 
is in the city.

Col. S. S. Wetmore, of Halifax, was 
here last night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ganong and Mies 
Joan Ganong, of St. Stephen, were vis
itors in the city yesterday.

T. C. Burpee, of Fredericton, is in 
the city.

Harvey Mitchell, Deputy Minister of

John
Mrs. John K. L. Scammell (nee 

Watson) will receive for the first time79
since her marriage on Friday afternoon 
November 28th, at her residence, 69 
Clarendon street, between 4 and 6 p.m.

6048-11-27
Mrs. Herman E. Sullivan, formerly 

Dorothy Wark, will receive for first, 
time since marriage, Thursday, the 
27th, from 4 to 7 o’clock at her resi
dence, 12 Gooderich street. 6013-11-27 

Mrs. Herman E. Sullivan, formerly 
Dorothy Wark, will receive for first 
time since marriage, Thursday, the 

be dismissed on the ground that he 27th, from 4 to 7 o’clock at her resi- 
was hot properly before the court, dence, 12 Gooderich street. 6013-11-27 
He said be was objecting on th>| George Ellison, ofXMontreal, former- 
grounds that there was an Irregu-1 )y 0f this city, joined his associate, 
larity in the arrest. Magistrate Colin Campbell, Jr., yesterday and will 
Henderson said the name of the be in the city for a few days. Mr. 
complainant bad been mixed up Campbell left for Montreal last even- 
probably because both interested in ing. 
the case were Russians. Mr. Henne- 
berry said the defendant, should be 
discharged and if a new charge was 
to be made a warrant should be is
sued. Magistrate Henderson said 
there was no need of issuing a war
rant as the defendant was present.
He said he would discharge him on 
the charge in connection with Frank 
Zeleck’s, but he would hold him on 
the charge made by Podhormy.

The plaintiff was then sworn. He 
said lye and Frank Zeleck were walk
ing out Pond street about 12.45 Sun
day morning and when they were 
passing an alley the defepdant asked 
him for a cigarette. He informed 
him that he had no eiesrpitr-

110 no 110
66% 66% 66%
85 85

60%

COAL AND WOOD
DRY HARDWOOD

Slabs—big double team load $6.50; 
half load $3.25.

DRY SOFTWOOD
Big double team load $5.00; half 

load $M0p CHRISTENSEN

Telephone M. 1183.

come as hewhen the case was first brought to 
tbe attention of the court.

85 85
52% 52%

E, J. Henneberry, who was appear
ing for the defendant, asked that he77% 77

39% u 418
Ills/ 112 111V.

20V* 203.£, 20.%
2676 26% *>«■”
68i/, 68 V"

re-
/ -6% 

68 M \ •31% 31
-. 70 76 71% 70%
.. 3176 31% 31
"tl?v l!?u 1171.fi High Low Close

199., 199% ,SRV > Dec. (wheat ....................152% 162% 152%
41% 41% 41%. May wheat .....................160% 160% UK) ." 47-i 47.1 47% truly wheat ......... .141 141# 141

.. 41% 4<% Jljly com ....^<....,20 130 119%
May Com ........................nsy ns% ns%
Dec corn ...........................111(4 11176 111%

American Hard Coal . $14.50 
McBean Pictou
Acadia Pictou.............. $11.50
Springhill 
Thrifty -

Our Cokl is properly screened, 
and delivered promptly.

No extra charge for half ton 
orders.

31 CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 26.$12.00 To 13 noon.

\
H MB

HoTPOturç Division$11.25
$8.50 53% pre-

65%

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.

To 12 noon. wax. She was asked whose brilliun, 
idea this was and she answered “Pow
ell and Mersereau’s." She agreed that 
it would have been much easier to 
tamper with the bottle since the con
tainer was broken than it would have 
been had the container not been broken. 
In the first case she had not been li 
ed to seal the cork. She had been ask
ed to in the second.

It was at this point that His Honor 
inferred that Dr. Pugsley was going to 
challenge the analysis, if one had been 
submitted at the hearing before the 
commission.

Court adjourned at 6.05 until this 
morning at 10 o’clock.

Open High
..16276 16274 162%Nov. wheat 

Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Nov oats 
Dec. oats .. 
May oats ..

4774 46% 160 Mrs. Mina Saulnier was the first 
witness called when court resumed 
yesterday afternoon. Examined by Di. Defence Starts.
Pugsley she .aid she lived in Ran- Dr Baxter dispenscd wUh the for„
in June. He^mother-in-law first in- 0rder that time might

wasœugMnVand wls unable™» "do “£ £ afBp“rk"| 3 stenographer 

her work. Her husband got her a h.e. offlfice of .fowell and Mersereaû,
bottle of the medicine. Her husband l eu T T* CX!‘m,I!1ed fo/ £}e
had sent for Dr. Comeau. She had no d=fe"ce" She had purchased a bottle
night sweats. Dr. Comeau had first °f the th/u V^11 Vhar-
attended her in Mav. She had asked macy on August 21. She had made a
Dr. Comeau for the preparation. He memorandum on the bottle. She had
had come to see her once a week. taken the bottle to the office and had

Dr. Pugsley asked what effect the !yraPpc(* ^ anc* dispatched it to Dr.
medicine had on her and she replied:,' cginald .IcLean, in Montreal. She 
“It did me a lot of good.” |,ac^ scnt it bj Dominion Expess. Dur-

She weighed 85 1-2 pounds on Aug. ,n£ the timc of purchasing the bottle
13. She was still taking the medicine, and its despatch she had kept it locked
r?fn),er.ly It haTbèen on Dr.'conJeaiVs She had purchased another bottle of ,headlsm°vererof t&he"novv 

advice that she had had the X-Ray *he preparation on September 10. On mola Prescription. And they ought to
taken this occasion she had broken the seal be still more grateful because this ef-

The witness identified tl.e X-ray re- and had sealed the cork of the bottle ^Ct^ble°tb M^rmola” pWreLriPpUon
port. Dr. Pugsley submitted the re- with sealing wax. She also made a Tablets can be obtained at all drug 
port but His Honor di<rnot think that memorandum of the date on the carton stores the world over at the reasonable
it was sufficiently proved. ™d the bottle. She had sent it to Dr. ^"sâlure't hStotoît “hyTendlng the

She was weighed on Oct. 13 and 31 cl,can in Montreal, also. price to the Marmola Co., General Mo-
weighed 99 pounds. On Nov. 10 she Cross examined by Dr. Pugslev, she tors Bldg.. Detroit. Mich. This now- 
weighed 105. A child of hers had died said that it was to identify the 'bottle VVrcLe^for^h/ reduction "of The'" over' 
in July of tuberculosis. that she had sealed it with sealing!fat body to normal.

She was sure that it was the medi
cine which made lier as she was today.

Cross-examined by Mr. Powell, the 
witness said that previous to May she 
had had no doctor. In May Dr.
Comeau had examined lier lungs. At 
that time he had not prescribed the 
medicine fof her. It was in June that 
she spoke of the medicine to the doctor.
She had secured the medicine at 
O’Neil’s drug store. She puid-$2 a bot
tle for it.

In July Dr. Comeau had advised lier 
about taking rest. In August he had 
told her that she should take eggs and 
milk, and advised her that she should 
sleep in the fresh air. She still rested, 
ate eggs and milk and slept in the fresh 
air. She had paid for the X-ray at the 
Infirmary. The doctor’s prescription 
for food, rest and fresh air had done 
her good. She was sure that the medi
cine had done lier more good than the 
other. She had taken no other medi
cine.
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Ry Steel Springs ....124% 124% 124V.

Ii«£r .V.V.V.V.V.V.V.V. 78% U F
Sears Roebrotc ............ 13oV, 1351^ 13s>iA
/Southern Pacific ...el02 102
'Southern Ry ...................75% 757*, 7;>ij
st. Paul ......................... is is m;
St. Paul Pfd ................ 3076 307* 30U
Sims Petroleum .... 18 18
Btromberg
St L & Sou West .... 51%
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ...
Steel Foundries 
San Francisco 
Stan Oil Ind ..
Stand Oli N Y .
Stan Oil N J ..
Stan Oil Cal ..
Texas Company 
Texas Pacific ..
Timkens ....
Union Pacific ,
U S Steel .........
IT S Realty ....
United Drug ..
Vanadium Steel 
Westinghouse ..
Western Pacific 
Willys Ov Pfd
Wool ....................
White Motors ,
Sterling—4.63%.

16474

IIIH. A. FOSHAY
437 Main St. Phone M. 3808

63% ex-

Morning Stock Letter sk-

(McDougall & Cowans.)
71 71 71 New York. Nov. 26—The sharp rev-

5214 51 v£ enue in the high priced rails and in U.
6174 6114 61 S. Steel in the closing hour should put

new life into the marget again. The 
407,4 4Df, 40H profit taking which has been coming into
6774 57u 5674 ; the market since last Thursday seems
6O74 60*4 ' to have been very well absorbed and
4474 4474 44v> ! stocks should be ready to go ahead
3774 37% 37% j again. We expect continued activity
43% 5% 5% d let e d 'a mo v e** 1 n° th e l'eTA™ tTr said the defendant and three men

13% 44% 43% Steel and the pipe stocks were about then Jumped on him and robbed him
37 37 37 the only ones to respond, but in the $i o go He said he seized the150% 150% 149% next few days the independents should , ,Ji , ; . ® ‘7. ! se,zea tne

117% 1177^ 116% do better. We have higher production, piece or iron that the defendant hit
lilv 111% lllv, and an optimistic statement by Judge him with and turned it over to the
107% 107% 107% Gary to affect them. Buy Slose. GST., nni:„-

28% 28% 28% and Inland. D. H. and U. P. should go P°“ce-
64(6 higher. Rock Island met good buying He was cross questioned by Mr.

34% 34% on the dip. The stock is a purchase Henneberrv at some length68% 68 Hold P. & W. Va. While Erie first pre- J *5,L, ® ^
58(6 58(1 58(6 ferred shows very little, there Is lm- I "he defendant was then re-ex-

68 portant buying in It, which In the end j amined by Sergeant Detective
will be reflected in much higher prices. ! power
Southern Railway, we believe, Is on the o „ , ,, ,
verge of another and important upward Detective Saunders told of re
movement. ceivtng a call about 1 o’clock Sun

day morning and of going to Mill 
street where he met the plaintiff 
and Sergeant Scott. He then told 
of golnè to a house in Main street 
accompanied by the plaintiff and 
Detectfve Kilpatrick. The defendant 
told him that he had trouble with 
the plaintiff who knocked out one 
of his teeth. He was then arrested. 
When he was asked who the other 
men were and replied that he was 
"no squealer.’’ The plaintiff showed 
him a lump on the side of his head, 

Frank Zeleck said he went to look 
for Podhormy and when he found 
him they went along Pond street 
He did not see the assault commit
ted. He heard his friend yell and 
hurried back and assisted him from 
the ground. When • his companion 
had stopped to roll the cigarette he 
continued walking.

Under cross-examination he de
nied making a charge against the 
defendant.

Detective Kilpatrick told of assist
ing in making the arrest. This closed 
the case for the prosecution. E. J. 
Henneberry asked for a postpone
ment until Friday morning at 10.30 
and his request was granted.

is

had the makings. He then started 
to roll a cigarette and while doing 
so he said tbe defendant struck him 
on tbe side of the head with a piece ! 
of iron and knocked him down. He ! Agriculture, is in St. John on business

connected with the N. B. department.
Miss F. P. Alward, secretary of the 

N. B. Retail Merchants’ Association, 
was in Moncton yesterday.

W. P, Dawes, of St. John, excise in
spector, was in Moncton on Monday 
en route to North Shore points.

D. W. Allen, of St. John, was in 
Moncton yesterday en route to Chat
ham and other North Shore points on 
business.

Mrs. Harry Taylor of Kentville, N. 
S.,' who has been visiting friends in 
Brockton, Mass., will leave tomorrow 
for her home. While here she was the 
guest of Mrs. John Sheeve of West St. 
John.

Thomas Pye, purchasing agent for 
the C. G. M. M. at Halifax during the 
winter, is in the city for a few days 
en route from Montreal to Halifax.
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All Fat People
Should Know This

No. I BROAD COVE .............
ACADIA NUT .........................
PICTOU ........................................
BUSH ..............................................
McGIVERN SPECIAL ...........

ALSO HARD COAL

McGivern Coal Co.
M. 42

$14.00
n*$13.00

12A0
$11.00
$12.00

0868

COAL AND WOOD LIVINGSTON & CO.

Current Events,
\2 Portland Street

New York. Nov. 26—Int. Pete declarer! 
legula» semi-annual dividend of 25 cents 
or. common.

New Haven October surplus, after 
charges, $506.481, against $354,851 in Oc
tober last yeai. 10 months, $1,875,799, 
against deficit of $3.703,969.

Wabash October surplus after charges, 
$959.039, against $681.091: 10 months.
$4 291.857, against $4.807.289.

Reading Co., October net operating in
come. $2.072 230, against $1.693,908: 10 
months. $15.893.755, against $25,641,466.

Famous Players quarter ended Sept. 
30 net after taxes and all charges. $1,- 
671,040, or $6.01 a share, against $3.99 In 
third quarter last year.

Worthington Pump declared regular 
quarterly $1.75 on Preferred "A" and 
$:.50 on Preferred "B.”

St. L. S. W.. October surplus after tax 
and charges $449,546 against $619,667 in 
Octobei 1°23: 10 montjTÿ, $1,570,000,
against $2,728.780. , A

A. I. C.. after capital stock readjust
ment shows surplus of $5.009^226.

M Restless Sleep Due 
To Gas On Stomach

REGULAR
Kitchen Coal REPORT MADE BY5

DOUBLE SCREENED 

$8.75 Per Ton While it Lasts. ANALYST READ1 SECURE YOUR 
'WINTER 

COMFORT
When Gas is Removed, Sound Sleep ComesD. W. LAND

IN LIBEL CASEErin Street Siding, Phone 4055
"I have received wonderful benefit | In slight disorders such as occasional 

from Adlerika. I can sleep ALL NIGHT j constipation or gas on the stomach and 
now, something 1 could not do for headache (when due to bowel inaction;, 
years." (Signed) Cora E. Noblett. I «ingle spoonful of Adlerika often pro- 

Note: Sleeplessness Is often caused "by uuces surprising and gratifying results, 
gas and sour decaying food in the sys- i 1,1 cases of obstinate constipation or 
ten> I stomach trouble, if Adlerika does not

Intestinal Evacuant. bring relief in 24 to 36 hours the advice
of a reputable physician should 
secured.

Reports from Physicians
“I congratulate you on the good effect 

from Adlerika since I prescribed it." 
(Signed) Dr. L. Langlois.

"Adlerika is the best In my 
years' experience." (Signed) Dr. 
Eggers.

"I prescribed Adlerika with highly sat
isfactory results." (Signed) Dr. A. C. 
C. (Name given on request.)

"I can’t get along without Adlerika." 
(Signed) Dr. W. H. Bernhart.

J. E. Puckett (a user of Adlerika) 
writes:—"After taking Adlerika "feel 
better than for 20 years. Haven't lang
uage to express the impurities elimin
ated from my system."

Adlerika is a big surprise to people 
y ordinary bowel a ml 

stomach medicines because of its REAL 
and QUICK action. Sold., by leading 
druggists everywhere. '

BESCO 
COKE, ANTHRACITE, 
SPECIAL ACADIA, 
and FUNDY.

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
115 City Road

We offer

(Continued from page 2.) 
of the plaintiffs showed no cause of 
action. Following Mr. Baxter’s motion 
Mr. Justice Crocket ruled that he must 
allow the plaintiffs to amend their 
pleadings unless an affidavit was sub
mitted by the defendants that his do
ing so would prejudice the defendants’ 
case. Recess was ordered for 10 .min
utes to allow the plaintiff’s coungel to 
frame the amendment.

When court resumed Dr. Pugsley 
submitted the amendment.

This was accepted by the court and 
inserted in the original pleadings. Dr. 
Baxter announced that the case would 
be proceeded with but that it was 
possible defendants* counsel might sub
mit an affidavit showing that the de
fendant’s case would be prejudiced by 
thç amendment, when court resumed 
In the morning.

He again moved that the case be dis
missed, on the grounds that insofar as 
the plaintiffs* goods were concerned no 
special damage had been shown. There 
was no evidence of malice, he said.

Regarding the personal libel, it 
would be impossible to proceed be
cause of the provisions of the Judica
ture act which provided that there 
should be a general verdict in a libel 
case. The amendment precluded the 
jury from answering any questions. 
His Honor said that the court might 
or might not leave questions to the 
jury.

The question as to 'w'hether there 
was a cause of action seemed to cen
tre around whether the action was one 
for libel of goods or for libel of goods 
and libel of the proprietors of the 
goods, combined. His Honor said that 
from the attitude taken by the counsel 
for the defendant, all during the course 
of the trial, he had inferred that the 
personal libel element was joined with | 
the libel of goods.

Three Mentioned.

Novelty.
He—"I have an idea."
She—"Be good to it. It’s in a strange 

place."—Burr.

There is now offered to the public a 
liquid preparation which is not only a 
wonderfully effective and QUICK intes
tinal évacuant, but which also seems 
to stimulate the glands of the intestifial 
tract and to cause expulsion of fiatus 
(GAS). This preparation, known as 
Adlerika, is a valuable .agent for the 
purpose of cleansing the bowels of mat
ter which has been in the system a long 
time and which other less effective 
means have been unable to dislodge. It 
Is often astonishing the great amount 
of matter Adlerika draws from the in
testinal canal—even right after a na
tural movement It sometimes brings out 
unsuspected quantities of additional 
matter. Many times it brings out much 
GAS, thus relieving pressure in the ab- 

Adlerika is especially valuable

Re-examined by Dr. Fugslcy, wit
ness said that the medicine had re
lieved her cough. She was sleeping bet
ter. She was eating more. She was 
gaining weight. In her opinion a great 
deal of her improvement was due to 
the medicine. It was before the X- 
ray was taken that Dr. Comenu bad 
advised taking rest.
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BESCO COKE AUCTIONS G.

SHIPPING.ESTATE
SALE$13.50 Per Ton Cash PORT OF ST. JOHN.

No Smoke 
Very Little Ash

property Arrived.
1 „ , Wednesday, Nov. 26.

Stmr. Haraldshaug, 1,123, Alne, from 
Hlasgow.

Coastwise:—Stmr. Coban, 689, Lewis, 
from Pa -sboro; gas schr. Nellie, Gasliil! 
P3 Stanley, from North Head.

Freehold
belonging to Estate 

Clarke,
consisting of lot of 
land 40 ft. by 225 ft- 
more or less with two 

family -house situate on Westerly side 
of Somerset street., BY AUCTION, at 
Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning, 
November 29th, at 12 o’clock noon-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Francis Kerr, Proctor.

Susan Buys the Beacon. —

James E. Connell, examined by Mr. 
Ryan, said that he was engaged in the

Latei

An excellent fuel for Furnacea 
Self-Feeders, Ranges.

domen.
when PROMPT action is necessary or 
to encourage the elimination of met
abolic poisons through the bowel.

who have used onlCleared. 4
Wednesday, Nov. 26.

Schr. W. N. Reinhardt, 271, Tower, for 
Bridgeport, Conn.

Scmr. jGoban, 689, Lewis, for North 
Sydney.

Coaatwise:—Stmre. Grand Manan, 179, 
McMurtery, for Wilson's Beach; Em
press. 612. MacDonald, for Digby: Gran
ville HI. 64, Collins, for Annapolis Royal; 
gas schr. Laura and Marian, 35, Trahan, 
for Belliveau's Cove; Mollie. 23, Stanley, 
for North Head

R.P.&W.F. STARR, LTD, Took five bottles of Carnol, “Gained 
twenty-five Pounds.”

49 Smythe St. - . 159 Union St.
AUCTION SALE 
I am instructed to sell 

at Public Auction on 
Saturday 29th, Novem
ber, 1924, at Chubb's 
Corner, St. John, at 12 
o’clock noon, freehold 
property sometimes 

called Princess Place, situate in the 
Parish of Lancaster, St. John County, 
described in a registered mortgage 
executed by Alfred Burley and wife, 
dater 1st May 1913. Particulars from 
J. Roy Campbell, solicitor. 42 Prin
cess St.. St. John, 17 November 1924.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
5968-11-29

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents 

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

economy coal
$8.50 Per Ton

Five Bags $2.35 
QUEEN COAL 
$10.50 Per Ton 
Five Bags $2.75

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Phone M 2636 or 594

11-12

|Pott5 i
Sailed.
Wednesday, Nov. 26. 

Schr. Georgia D. Jenkins, for New 
York via Dipper Harbor.

“ I feel better than I have felt for twenty years **I
:
! It is in cases of weakness and ran 

down conditions of the system that 
Carnol seems to be most effective. 
Almost from the time you begin 
taking Carnol, you seem to gain 
health and strength. It builds up 
weakened, poorly nourished tissue, 
purifies the blood, strengthens the 
nerves, and in this way tones up 
all the organs of the system.

Read what Mrs. Dunn says 
about Carnol,—“An attack of 
weakness, as a result of a run 
down condition of my system in 
the fall of 1919, caused my anae
mia. For nearly six months I was 
so weak I couldn’t walk across the 
kitchen floor. My heart was weak 
and my health was so bad I 
couldn’t go up stairs. I took dif
ferent kinds of medicines without 
getting any benefit, so 1 asked 
druggist, Mr. Ross, of this loan, 
and he advised rue to trv a bottle

of Carnol. Before finishing the 
first bottle, I found ray strength 
coming back. I took five bottles 
and in eight months I gained 
twenty-five pounds. Today I feel 
better than I have felt for twenty- 
five years. I recommend Carnol to 
all suffering from weakness or run 
down condition. I always keep a 
bottle in the house. Carnol is won
derful lor children, especially for 
colds when taken in hot water. I 
cannot speak too highly of this 
great medicine, as all my neighbors 
knew my condition. I trust that 
these words will be a help to ail 
suffering from heart trouble. It 
affords nie the greatest pleasure tc 
recommend this medicine as a most 
powerful tonic ami it has made me 
feel better than I ever did in my 
life:”—Mrs. James F. Dunn, 256 
Yotigc Street, Midland, Ont.

tf MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Haraldshaug arrived this 

morning from Glasgow and anchored In 
the stream.

The Ariano will arrive on Friday from 
London and Hull.

The Rygja sailed from Havre on Nov. 
19 for this port.

The schooner

/

I
Georgia D. Jenkins sail

ed this morning for New York via Dip
per Harbor. She will complete lier car
go of lumber at the latter port.

The schooner W. N. Reinhardt was 
towed through îhe falls yesterday and 
docked at McAvity's wharf after load
ing lumber for Bridgetown. Conn. She 
cleared tlis afternoon.

Parlor su!ie, dining 
suites, odd tables and 
chairs, springs and mat
tresses, carpets and 
mats1, kitchen utensils, 
curtains, men’s shirts, 
overalls, 
quilts, etc.',

BY AUCTION
at salesroom, 96 Germain St., 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

McBEAN PICTOU, FUNDY and 
SYDNEY SOFT COALS. 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT

Double Screened and Promptly 
Delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 end 240 Paradise Row 

Tel. Main 1227

BROAD COVE COAL $13.50 Per T.
$9.00 Per T. 

PEERLESS LUMP .... $12.00 Per T. 
ACADIA PICTOU ... $12.00 Per T.

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE, 
HARD and SOFT WOOD

The steamer Canadian Scottish sailed 
from Montreal on Nov. 22 for this port 
to load for London and Antwerp. She 
wil. arrive here tomorrow night and will 
sail on Dec. 3.

RIDGE COAL

Mr. Baxter submitted that there had 
been no evidence to show that the four 
plaintiffs had been affected by the al
leged libel for only two, Goguen and 

"Yes, but that’s nothing to the way Driscoll, had been mentioned during 
he drops hta vowels. I've more than a the trial, 
dozen of his IOU’S."—London Tlt-Bita.

blankets,
More Dangerous Omissions.

"Have you noticed how Dodds drops 
his aspirates?"Sun Coal and Wood Co. myon

4-24Phone M. 1346, 78 St. David St His Honor thought t liai if the al-

I

/
)
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In the Financial World Ml
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about them

Package of

e

L

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
W. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

POOR DOCUMENT

Rheumatism
A Remarkable Home Treatment 

Given By One Who Had It
In the year of 1893 I was attacked 

by Muscular and Sub-acute Rheu
matism. I suffered as only those 
who are thus afflicted know, for 
ov|r three years. I tried remedy 
after remedy, but such relief as I 
obtained was only temporary. Final
ly, I found a treatment that cured 
me completely, and such a pitiful 
condition has never returned, 
have given it to a number who were 
terribly afflicted, even bedridden, 
■orne of them seventy to eighty 
years old, and the results were the 
same as in my own case.

I want every sufferer from any 
form of muscular and sub-acute 
(swelling at the joints) rheumatism, 
to try the great value of my Im
proved "Home Treatment" for its 
remarkable healing power. Don’t 
send a cent:~eimply mail your name 
and address and I will send it free 
to try. After you have used It and 
it has proven itself to be that long- 
looked-for means of getting rid of 
such forms of rheumatism, you may 
send the price of it. one dollar, but 
understand, I do not want vour 
money unless you are perfectly sat
isfied to send it. Isn’t that fair? 
Why suffer any longer W'hen relief 
Is thus offered you free? Don’t de
lay. Write today. Mark H. Jackson, 
No. 155K, Durston Bldg., Syracuse, 
N. Y.

Mr. Jackson is responsible. Above 
statement true.

1

T20.
—~ for your pipe

Tareyton
LONDON

Queen Coal $10
This price while unloading

x —ALSO—
McBean and American Coal 

All Sizes
CITY FUEL, LTD.

92-94 Smythe St. ’Phone M. 382

SPECIAL
10 Bags Springhill Lump

. $5.00
10 Bags Acadia Pictou Nut. .

$5.50
Phone M. 2554

DOMESTIC COAL CO.

CHOICE WOOD
RÔâk MAPLE 

MIXED HARD WOOD 
SPOOL WOOD 

LARGE SOFT WOOD 
DRY KINDLING

CITY FUEL CO.
Phone 468
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SPORT NEWS GLEANED FROM WORLD’S CENTRES
William B. Leeds, Jr., Hunts In Canada NEWSY LALONDE’S IFOOTBALL SEASON i 

DRAWING TO CLOSE
With The Bowlers

Last Evening
I'

fwl Y. M. C L House League.
Last night in the House League on 

the Y. M. C. I. alleys, the Rolls Royce 
team captured all four points from the 
Lincolns. The individual scores fol
low:

-

Hundreds Forced to Stay 
Outside Yale Bowl as 

Cars Jam.

PÉ
Most of Big Teams Have 

Packed Away Their 
Togs.

Professional Hockey Teams 
to Meet Tomorrow—Ex

pect Big Attendance.

Expect Game to Boom Here 
This Season — A 

Tag Day.

* mm
i

■■ Rolls Royce— 
Freese 
McGirr 
Wall .
Lane .

Total Avg. ^ v■ V72 84, 100 262 
82 78 63 223 
68 82 74 222

New Haven, Nov. 26—A bedraggled 
array of men and women, youths and 
girls drifted slowly back towards Bos
ton on Sunday, scores of them having 
spent the night in automobiles outside 
the Bowl or along the road, and some 

, of the others still holding what had 
been coveted pasteboards good for ad
mission to the Harvard-Yaie football 
game.

ftear Game, Didn't See It.

, Hundreds of women and many men, 
too, who reached the big Yale Bowl in 
plenty of time to have been present a I 
the opening kickoff of the game, never 
even saw a play. They stayed right in 
the automobiles they came in, waiting 
in vain for the rain to “let up a bit” 
as the game progressed. And then, 
though they were dry, when the thous- ! 
ands that did brave of pneumonia and 
saw part or all of the game, poured 
out wet and cold, many of the hun
dreds that spent the game time in their 
autos found they were worse off than 
thosi) who were wet.

At dawn Sunday more than 200 au
tomobiles were still parked in the vicin
ity of the Yale Bowl, many of them 
holding sleeping women, whose escorts 
had found the wiring of their auto
mobiles soaked through and useless 
when the game was over, and, after 
they had telephoned and walked about 
in the rain for hours, learned that it 
was impossible for service stations and 
emergency garages to get help to them 
before noon.

By HENRY L. FARRELL.
(United Press Sports Editor.)

New York, Nov. 26—(United Press)
—Most of the big football teams 
packed away their togs and broke 
training after last week’s games, but 
a number of them will swing into 
action and finish their year’s work to
morrow or Saturday.

Thanksgiving Day used to be the offi
cial closing of the football season and 
the 'holiday games were the feature:; 
of the year, but in the last two years 
most of the big colleges have gotten

idea a!ld °-ly!eZ "f The Post Office team took all four 
What gam« rema™ on The scheddk; ^ fompensa-
are most established traditional games tI)°nIBoard team ln U‘eh M^e5? ^"1-
that have been played for years and ' f Le,agae ?a™e V" the ' • M- C. A.

1 3 " 7 alleys last night. The scores were as
follows :

Boston, Nov. 26.—Leading hockey 
officials of this country and Canada 
will attend the professional hockey 
opening at the Arena, Thursday night, 
when Art Ross’ Boston Bruins play 
the Saskatoon Sheiks from far-away 
Saskatchewan.

Tex Rickard, famous fight promoter, 
and his associate, Colonel Hammond, 
will be here from New York to note 
what effect the professional game will 
have on an American hockey audience. 
These promoters are planning to in
troduce pro hockey into New Yçrk 
next year. Newsy Lalonde, who 
lead the Saskatoon forces agatost Bos
ton, is in line to manage the New 
York team, if Rickard fosters the pro 
game in the big town.

President L. Calder of the National 
Hockey league, through whose efforts 
this famous hockey circuit has reached 
such great prominence in the hockey- 
world, has assured Art Ross that he 
will be here if he can arrange his busi
ness matters.

The great interest in this professional 
opening is reflected by the many seat 
reservations received at the Arena box 
office.

i :S|K - 
If ; ft %
TJ ■ ,;= .

Hockey seems to be taking a firmer 
hold on the interest of fans here this 
season than it did for 

; There is a strong movement to band 
together a representative team, and, 
if success attends the efforts of those 
engineering the scheme, there is no 
reason why St. John boys should not be 
contenders for premier hondrs. There 
is no denying that hockey is to Canada 
what baseball is to the United States 
anc^ cricket is to England, but St. 
John has heretofore proven an excep
tion. At one time hockey was a popu
lar winter pastime, but lack of facili
ties to practice and become proficient 
in this sport resulted in weak teams 
and a falling off in popularity. Today' 
conditions are more favorable and, due 
to the untiripg efforts of some, there 
is every reason to believe that the 
coming season will see a reawakening 
of interest on the part of the fans. 
The attractive features of the 

its speed and continuity. It 
real sport and calls for the last 
of stamina that a player possesses.

The St. John A. A. A., an organiza
tion composed of local devotees of 
Canada’s national sport, have decided 
to put St. John definitely on the hockey 
map. They have in training a team of 
first-class players for the Western 
tion of the Maritime Amateur Hockey- 
Association League, and, in addition, 
propose to develop the game among the 
school boys and working boys. It costs 
money to start a hockey team, and, 
with the exception of the All St. John 
team, gate receipts are too small to 
pay for necessary equipment, 
members of the St. John A. A. A. have 
expressed a willingness to unlock their 
treasury, but they realize that they 
have not sufficient funds to put 
their scheme and as a result are going 
to ask for assistance 
ing public. The tvi 
reach all is to hold a tag day on Sat
urday, November 29. It is hoped that 
all interested in the revival of this 
great winter pastime will assist by-pro
curing a tag.

So*
UNMOUNTED —
MOUNTED'4«

/95 74 87 246
Hazelwood ....95 1U 118 324 108

many year=.:|i§ 406 429 442 1277m
Lincolns— 

Morrison .. 
Lenahan .. 
Kearns .... 
Griffen 
Davison ...

Total Avg. 
.69 70 77 216 72
.72 78 75 285 75
.84 66 81 231 77

..84 75 74 233 77 2-3
.87 93 98 278 92 2-3

1

1 Lucky Day! 
—When me 
and Old Pal 
got together. 
Only cost me 
50c—and she 
draws like 

a million 
dollars

396 382 405 1183 
Modern Bowling League.

1
illj

|| > ■ |

mI years.
Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Dart

mouth are through for the season, but 
most of the other big teams in the 
East have one or two games remaining.- 
The Western Conference, Pacific Coast 
Conference and most of the Southern 
teams are also out of action fqr the 
year, but a few games remain in the 
Missouri Valley Conference and in the 
South. i

Three established classics engaging 
teams that have opposed each other on 
Thanksgiving Day for years will 
brighten up the Eastern schedule.

Cornell and Pennsylvania play their 
annual game at Philadelphia. Pitts
burgh and Penn State play at Pitts
burgh and West Virginia and Wash
ington and Jefferson meet at Morgan
town.

Columbia and Syracuse play in New'
York in a game that is an addition 
to the schedule. It is the last game that 
Syracuse will play in the East before 
leaving for California, 
also plays its farewell before traveling 
to Berkeley, to play the University of 
California on New Year’s Day.

Brown and Colgate have an interest
ing game at Providence, but few other 
important games are on the Eastern 
schedule.

With Notre Dame taking a rest and 
the Western Conference teams through 
for the season, the smaller conferences 
will offer the interesting games in the 
Middle-west.

Cincinnati and Miami play at Cin
cinnati. Loyola and- St. Viator’s play 
at Chicago, Marquette plays an inter
sectional game against Vermont at 
Milwaukee. Western Reserve has an
other intersectional game against Tufts 
at Cleveland.

Alabama and Georgia in an impor
tant game at Birmingham top the 
Southern cards which has listed 
eral other interesting games.

Centre, getting ready for Georgia on 
Saturday, has an off day. Georgia, by 
the way, picked no soft spots in taking 
Alabama and Centre on in three days.

Georgia Tech plays Alabama Poly 
at Atlanta.

Missouri and Kansas play their an
nual game at Columbia and provide 
the most interesting contest in the 
Missouri Valley Conference.

The Army-Navy game at Baltimore 
is the most important game on next M. Budovitch.
Saturday’s schedule. J. Levin..........

Notre Dame makes its third appear- K. Epstein ... 
ance in the Ens* with an annual 
against Carnegie Tech, at Pittsburgh.
Centre and Georgia feature the South- 
ern card with a game at Danville. , Foxes—
Boston College and Holy Cross engage i, 1 aco‘)S<>n ... 80 83 
In an annual game at Boston. Ford ham ?' Foyaner ... 69 82 
and Georgetown clash in another an- "!jaa‘;s 
nual game at New York. Nebraska “■ Hart 
and the Oregon Aggies play an in
tersectional game at Lincoln.

There are fc few ptimcs pn the 
schedule for Saturday, December 6. The 
most interesting game for the official 
season’s finale will be played at Los 
Angeles between Syracuse and the Uni
versity of Southern California. Syra
cuse is one of the strongest Eastern 
teams of the season and for 
good comparison between Eastern and 
Far Western football may be obtained.

Florida and Washington and Lee 
meet at Jacksonville and Atlanta and 
Morehouse play at Atlanta.

The Haskell Indians and the Okla
homa Baptists play at Muskogee.

O'Post Office—
Clark ..............
Quinn ..............
Long .......... .
Somerville 
Shannon ..........

Total Avg. 
86 78 252 84
65 -82 217 721-3
77 85 243 81
80 72 234 78

106 89 275 912-3

!

I Pipe No 707 
Actuel Size - Round Stem game 

is a 
ounce

are

c * *’ v -X ^
li ——..... .vIvl'MvM-» ■

401 414 406 1221Pm^uf^Pn-ed ?t 016 Pacific Windsor Station, m the young
so,n„of the late ‘tin plate King’ and dosely connected

rmthia^ofreisrfe<E’iRoyal Gre®.ce with, on his right, Albert Hopkins
flushed Florcnan. in front, a third pal of his, an they appeared, when’

HOCKEY PLAYERS 
TO HOLD MEETING

Workmen’s Comp. Bd— Total Avg.
Robinson .........79 71 75 225
Crump .......63 57 69 189
Cooper .............70 82 72 224 2-3
Maxwell ...........65 66 73 204
Sinclair .............76 90 76 242 2-3

ser-
A meeting of the hockey players of 

the St. John A. A. A. will be held in 
the office of H. B. Gilbert & Co., room 
13, No. 108 Prince William street, 
Thursday, Nov. 27, at 7.30 p.m. when 
all players wishing to try out with the 
Senior Provincial League team are re
quested to attend.

GUARANTEED

OLD PALof others, their trouble had just 
menced.

353 366 365 1084 
Inter-Association.

On Victoria alleys last night in the 
Inter-Association I.eague the Knights 
of Columbus won three points from the 
Knights of Pythias- The scores follow:

K. of P.—
Sheppard ........90
Palmer 
McBride 
Cooper 
Nason .

MUCH INTEREST
IN SEMI-FINALS

com-

French 'Briar P\ PES
If your dealer cannot supply you 
write to OLD PAL, 170. McGill 

Street, Montreal.

Those who stayed in their automo
biles during the game made merry by 
jesting about the rain, waving their 
tickets to

The
Many Hunt Cars.

St. Vincent's Girls Enjoy 
Badminton Tourn

ament.

HARRY GREB WINS.
Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 26.—Harry 

Greb of "Pittsburgh, middleweight box
ing champion, knocked out Frankie 
Ritz of Wheeling in the second round 
of a scheduled ten-round bout here 
last night. Greb was the aggressor 
throughout, Ritz being able to land 
only one light blow.

Somewhere in the vicinity of 1,000 
folks who motored to the game, with 
tickets in their pockets, never left their 
machines at all. On one of the parking |
fields alon& during the time the game i “u*; " hat the pelting rain did to those 
was in progress, a reporter counted 43 ! Parked cars was a shame. It just seep- 
machines, most of them loaded to ca-j ed 'n around places in what, appeared 
pacity, but all with at least two per- do .^e water-tight radiators and the 
sons aboard, with the occupants fuming whirr of self-starters that weren’t doing 
and fussing, but not caring to brave tile anything but whirring, was terrific 
danger of illness, serious or otherwise, a^r the game was over, 
by venturing out in the drenching 

downpour. Attendants in charge of the 
official parking spaces, reported like 
conditions on the other parking fields.
• Few of the thousands that departed 
soaked, but happy in that they had 
seen the spectacle, knew of the .-a mes 
that attended the vicinity of the Bowl 
from 5 o’clock Saturday night until the 
early hours Sunday morning. Scores of 
men, and women, too, ran about in the 
pelting downpour trying to get aid for 
automobiles with water-soaked ignition.
Scores of others, when they came out 
from the Bowl in the fast-gathering 

-darkness,
Sailing in
"When they couldn’t find where they 
had parked their machines.

As high as $50 was offered for 
into this city from the bowl at 

"and 10 and 11 o’clock at night without 
success. Garages were swamped with 
appeals for help, but overworked me
chanics refused to go out into the 
downpour and most of the calls for 
assistance were made in vain-

Nothing in all the history of foot
ball games here equalled the scene

3another and commenting 
on “the darned fools” inside the bowl.

Pennsylvaniaone
'Strf'OHLTcO'fTotal Avg. 

261 87 
264 88 
249 851-3 
249 83 
236 78 2-3

from the sport- 
ay; they plan to82

There was great interest ln the semi
finals of the St. Vincent’s girls’ bad
minton tournament on St. Vincent’s 
floor last night. Many of the matches 
were very closely contested and went 
into three games. The finals will be 
played on Thursday evening of this 
week. Last nigiit the scores were as 
follows:

97
84
84 LOUIS KAPLAN TO 

MEET LOMBARDO437 1266 St. Peters—
N. Jenkins ... 92 114 

103 85 
84 91 
94 96

Total. Avg. 
309 103 
275 912-3 
263 871-3
290 96 2-3
291 97

Offer as High as $50 for Tow.

One autoist, who through the good 
Samaritan acts of one of the Yale 
trainers did succeed in getting a tow
ing truck out to the bowl just before 
8 o’clock had literally to defend his 
prize with his fists. Wild-eyed men 
and pleading women ' crowded about 
the towing truck and waving all sorts 
of money offered as high as $50 for a 
tow and assistance in getting started.

But cne trip was enough for most of 
the garage helpers. Mud bespattered 
and soaked to the skin they let tele
phones ring until operators got weary 
pushing bell buttons, and then closed 
up for the night and went home. Scores 
got Into the city in taxicabs, had some 
thing to eat and took in a movie (if 
they succeeded in crowding in), but 
when it came time to spend the night, 
had to return to their parked cars and 
wait for dawn. And then conditions 
were not much better.

Costs $100 for Tow Home,

Automobile service station proprie- 
about the big bowl at $ o’clock Satur- tors all along the road from here to 
day night. On one field alone more Springfield and New London 
than 200 automobiles were still parked, awakened during the early morning 
most of them useless except for shelter, hours by frantic voices on telephones 
while wild-eyed males thronged the | seeking aid- One enthusiast who did 
Sale armory and the one telephone \ -sec the game and then found his ear 
there, trying to get aid or taxicabs for stalled and soaked through in its work- 
their women folk. Many did get the ' >'ig parts, paid $100 for a towing truck 
taxicabs and transported their female to come from Hartford to this city and 
companions to the city. But on reach- ; tow him to Hartford where repairs 
ing there hundreds found the last train j were made and he started for New- 
to Massachusetts points long since de- I biAyport and home, 
parted, hotels and boarding places I The early morning trains from here 
jammed to the doors by those ahead of j this morning were besciged by scores 
them and garage men either politely j of others. They found most of the 

. or scoflingly turning,down their frantic I “sleeper” trains already packed to- 
appeals for help. Many of these folks 1 capacity with throngs that had spent 
were soaking wet, too, having braved j the evening celebrating in New York 
the rain to see the game. ! and many of the women presented a

sorry spectacle as they sat or walked 
around in the railroad station this

Coughing is badTotal Avg. 
82 86 93 261 87
87 78 82 247 821-3
.77 94 98 269 89 2-3
82 80 89 251,83 2-3 
86 94 95 275 91 2-3

K. of C-—
Olive ..........
Kennedy .. 
Powers ....
Nixon ........
Cosgrove ...

Garvin Kramer Draws a Bye in the 
Featherweight Title Elim

ination Tournament.

Hanson 
McCurdy 
Harrington ...111 89 ‘-it aggravates the irritation 

besides spreading infection. 
Few coughs persist after the 
nrst dose of Mathieu’s Syrup— 
and relief is always felt at once, 
f =w prescriptions are as effective 
for coughs and colds.

Semi Finals
Singles—A. O’Brien won from A. 

Conlon, 11-3; 11-6.
M- O’Brien defeated L. Wallace. 11-, 

7; 3-1.
B. Gosnell defeated M. Kane, 11-7- 

1-5; 11-7.
M- Sullivan defeated J. Fraser. 11-3- 

6-11; 11-6.

Total 484 475 469 1428 

Clerical League.
Last night on the Imperial Alleys, in 

the Clerical League series, the T. S. 
Simms and Workmen’s Compensation 
Board teams bowled and the former 
team won three points. The scores fol
low:

414 432 457 1303

On the G. W. V. A. alleys tonight 
the Garrison team and G. W. V. A. will 
roll.

New York, Nov. 25—Louis (Kid)
Kaplan, of Meriden, Conn., will meet 
Jose Lombardo, of Panama, at Madi
son Square Garden, Dec. 12 in the 
semi-fin?l match of the featherweight 
title tournament, according to the 
draw made today by the State Ath
letic Commission, which is conducting 
tlie event.

Danny Kramer, Philadelphia, third 
| survivor of the first round eliminations 
drew a bye in the tournament which 
the Commission decided Jo restrict to 
this trio after their managers rejected 
a suggestion that two of the defeated 
contenders, Mike Dundee and Bobby 
Garcia, be given another chance. Kra
mer automatically advances to the vour co,d 13 feverish and your head 
final round’against the Kaplan-Lorn- Ç Tablets'*win ^îtove^he^pam8, ^ 
bardo winner. tne fever and help a natural, restoring

sleep. 25c. a box. 8

4-922sev- Y. M, H. A. League.

ïVmathied^
i§E SYRUP )

j Ml Tar* Cod LiverZ 
«BJllIL Extract

The Y. M. H. A. House League re
cently organized, to play on Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights, played the first 
game of the season on the Imperial 
Alleys last night when the Foxes 
three points from the Eps. The 
follows :

Grand Semi-Finalswandered about for hours
vain for chauffeurs or friends. Singles—M- Sullivan defeated M 

O’Brien, 11-9; 3-6; 11-7.
B. Gosnell defeated M. Sullivan,-11- 

8; 4-5; 11-6.

T. S. Simms— 
H. Tower 
Lambert 
Cruft ...
Olive ....

Total. 
92 107 93 292 
84 83 77 244 
98 80 96 274 

94 100

won
scoreDoubles

J. Fraser and M. Kane defeated K. 
Lundy and B. Gosnell, 11-7; 3-2.

N. O’Brien and G. McGrath de
feated M. McCrossin and H. Corkerv. 
11-7; 4-5; 11-7.

M. Chaisson and A. Conlon defeated 
J. Fraser and M. Kane 11-6; 11-4.

ow 97 291
R. Tower .... 82 80 82 249Eps—

F. Boyaner ... 
B. Levin ....

Total. Avg. 
283 67 2-3 
231 77 
215 712-3 
196 651-3 
242 86 2-3

74 Total 450 450 450 135079
Workmen’s C. B.— 

Kimball ..
Smith ....
Irving ....
Sugrue ...
Johnston .

63 Total. Avg. 
87 89 88 264 88

108 106 90 364 101 1-3 
86 96 97 279 93
77 81 82 240 80

. 70 94 88 252 84

75
77

game
Total 376 368 1117TAYLOR OUTCLASSED 

SPANIARD.
Paris, Nov. 26.—Jack Taylor, United 

States light heavyweight boxer, last 
night decisively defeated Texidor, the 
Spanish heavyweight champion, in the 
fifth round of what was to have been 
a twenty-round bout. The American 
completely outclassed the Spaniard, 
and in the fifth round the referee in
tervened in order to save Texidor 
from a knockout.

were Total. Avg. 
251 83 2-3 
229 761-3 
205 681-3 
235 781-3 
260 86 2-3

Total 428 466 445 1339 

Commercial League.
The teams of James Pender & Co., 

Ltd. and T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. 
each took two points in the Commer
cial I.eague game on Black’s Alleys last 
night. Tonight the teams of Electric 
and J. & A. McMillan will roll. Last 
night’s scores folows .-

57 76 
79 86 

L. Jacobson .. 82 90

Total 367 419 394 1180

The other three teams in the League 
are the Elites, Kayos and Hares.

City League.

In the City League on the Imperial 
Alleys last night the St. Peter’s cap
tured three points from the Sweeps. 
The next game will be rolled tonight 
on Black’s Alleys between the Beavers 
and Lions. The scores last night 
as follows:

Sweeps—
Fosliay ...
Gamblin ..
Copp ....
T. Jenkins ... 112 
Sullivan

à )

JUDEAN SCOUTS WIN.
The Young Judean Scouts’ basket- 

ball team defeated St. Paul’s Scouts 
on the latter’s floor last evening by a 
score of 7 to 2. The lineup of the 
teams follow;
Judean Scouts

J. Levine (2)
R. Freeman (5)

N. Levine ........

JQJames Pender Co.— 
Burns ..
Given ..
Gaines .
Yeomans 
Lammon

Total. Avg. 
69 93 96 258 86
87 88 92 267 89
87 94 83 264 88

110 90 82 282 94
93 83 90 266 88 2-3

once a
G

A
* ctr X

ySt, Paul Scouts

Peters (1) 
Corbet (I)

F. Watts

Cautious Ones Fare Worst. wereForwards. Total 446 448 443 1337 »A reporter talked with a party of i tTTrrife'Tnd'’8,/0^ ‘'"A’ trai,Js
ur who came from Somerville and Dn,1lin Start them towards

who had sat all through the game-time i 
In their machine.
escort had persuaded the girls to listen 
to reason and “wait a while and see if 
It lets up.” The girls were glad when 
they saw the condition of those who 
had taken in the game that they had 
remained in their cars, but, like

Total. Avg. 
294 98 
255 85 
285 95 
302 100 1-3 
281 93 2-3

T. McAvity & Son— 
Berwick 
Brown .
Grey .
Luck ..
Foshay

Total. Avg. 
95 97 88 280 931-3
84 86 80 250 831-3

80 92.241 80 1-3 
96 78 275 91 2-3

122 88 299 99 2-3

103Centre.
87Those who came on trains and went 

home that way were much better off. 
But many of the thousands who 
in automobiles and the hundreds 
them who never

About 600 years ago a man was be
headed in England for burning coal.

VA prudent male 113* Defense. 4V-Garson ......................
Guss ..........................
Grosweiner (spare).

Stubbs
Barnes

came 90 YAt one time Japan was a part of 
Asia.

among
even left their cars, 

. had a tough time and no mistake 
about it.

°\\438 481 426 1345Total 505 451 1417 Total

j One garage man who worked all 
night said that he had cleaned up more 
than $160 in profits. And practically 
all of his work, he said, was drying 
out. or installing "ew Ignition wire=.RADIATOR PROTECTION Overcoat SaleST. ROSE'S SOCIETY 

HAVE GOOD TIME“ALCO-METER”
SERVICE

If you can find better values in Overcoats, 
we will give you one for nothing I

Is that statement worth taking us up on? 
Then come in and see how you can go the limit 
in class, comfort and wear between $20 and $25. 
The same factory sale savings in Coats priced 
here only down to $15. Every one pure wool in 
newest styling.

IIMembers Enjoy Programme 
of Addresses, Music and 

Boxing Bouts.: !

After you have had a mix
ture of denatured Alcohol and 
water in your radiator for a 
while and you wish to know 
how strong the mixture is, 
stop at the Alemite Service 
Station, we will test the mix
ture and tell you the exact 
freezing point.

i
The men’s society of St. Rose’s par

ish had a most successful and much en
joyed open night last evening when 
complimentary and very encouraging j 
speeches were made by Very Rev. 
Dean Charles, Rev. Edward Meehan, 
C. SS. R., Rev. W. F. Mallette, Richard 
Sullivan of the Y. M. C. I., f)r. Kerr 
Higgins of St. Peter’s Y. M. A., John 
L. Moore of St. John the Baptist so
ciety; W. J. Murphy, the president of 
St. Rose’s society. Councillors, John 
1. O Brien, S. E. Tippetts, and Barry 

‘ O'Neil. A varied programme was very 
well received. Boxing exhibitions were 
given by the following, Lenihan 
brothers, Corr and Osborne, Louis 
Donovan, Joseph Veneau, Louis Burns I 
William Damery, Patrick Whipple and j 
William Lunney. Vocal solos were' 
rendered In Patrick Graham and.

Giliis; piano selections by 
Donald Giliis and Dr. O. Comeau 
Step dances by Joseph Burns mid ac
robatic exhibitions by John Chandler 
and Owen Kennedy rounded out the 
programme.

Tailored Suits
If you can get a Suit tailored anywhere 

our proposition—we will give you one free.

Choicest Serges of nineteen and twenty 
Serges made to measure for $30. 
models to fit all, still less.

llRBiS near
46 sum ounce. 

Made upîSedlèdilïfis^Imuire
rnmgSm BYBP IALEMITE

;i Sales & Service IA
m TRIPLE C TAILORSHarold mmCo., Ltd. t R si N. B. POWER BUILDING 

Tuesdays and Thursdays Closed at Six
WSSmCor. Union and Peel.

Manufactured by IMPERIAL TOBACCO COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED
T
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i Spider Kelly is in Arizona, fighting [ 
off the "White Man’s Plague."

| And the old familiar places where j j 
j fighters trained—they are largely mem- | 
orles. j,

Rowardenon, where Jim Jeffries j > 
liked to word, is now a place of sum- 

| mer cottages.
Billy Shannon’s, across the Bay still ! > 

lias its old sign painted on the build- j j 
ing’s side—but that Is all.

But Sol Levison is still in San Fran- ' 
cisco and through the “years between" ! 
he has continued to be the man who I 
makes the gloves for the champions 
He looks for business to boom.

/ALE DISCARDED Arctic Has It All Over Africa In Thrills. 1 NEW RULE AWAKENS
Says Man Who Chased Giraffes In Flivver |||1EREST IN RING

<

j Cascarets" 10c j 
if Dizzy, Bilious,

| Constipated j

<
> <
>
)

kkJÊë-------------- Sén . Francisco, Nov. 25—If you're

Regulation Outfits a Handi- lo™ns thrin*: do,vt *hink ^
® f gether of chasing big game through the I
Cap OH Saturday s Vv ct j African Veldt, where it’s a long ways 

and Muddy Field* between water holes.

Pacific Coast Fans Eager for 
Resumption of Box

ing Bouts.

1 •:.A

slsll - : " É

«■MM

ü

Bf ; 1 .

1
To clean your 

bowels without
Just cruise around the Alaskan eoa^t 

in a small schooner, and you’ll get all 
sorts of them dodging whales and las- ! 
soing polar bears, according to Sidney i 
Snow. And as Sidney chased giraffes 
all over Africa in his dad’s flivver, he j 
ought to know.

Young Snow, son of H. A. Snow,

1111!

4\ Sale of Gloves atBy M. D. TRACYDetailed accounts of the Yale-IIar- 
vard football game on Saturday show 
that the Bulldog clearly earned the 
verdict, thus vindicating the predic
tions of the experts However, Har
vard put up a desperate fight and at 
half time was leading 6 to 0. The Yale 
team, however, shed their heavy foot
ball clothes during the intermission 
and went hack on the field without the

cramping or over
acting, take “Cas-(United Press Staff Correspondent.)

San Francisco, Nov. 26—They’re -—------ -------------------- , r t -===-
dusting off the boxing gloves and] A limited quantity direct from the “S

i sweeping out the old arenas here in maker at a “record" low price. A V g?/
California, for the prize fight game, wonderful value $1.00, best quality I ■ ----- 7
once flourishing, is coming back. { suede fabric; any color- Be early for

For several years four round bouts J the choice of colors, 
with “medals" instead of purses for 
the winners have been the rule.

il carets."i

• * > ■ •

:• Sick headache, 
dizziness, bilious
ness, gases, indi
gestion, sour up
set stomach and 
all such distress

CARBONE ISSUES CHALLENGE, i gone morninS- Nicest laxative and
But while the rest of the country ! Joe Carbone, a well-known welter- j Toc^c and wToxesL^y

elected a President Nov. 4, California | vieighb boxer- in Sydney, N. S., has drugstore
voted into being a law legalizing ten issued a challenge to meet Joe Irvine, .!?" ^ ———
round fights with a decision or 12 round Johnny McIntyre or Jimmy Fruzzelti.
no-decision bouts, under control of a 1 He is willing to box them here or in the coast 0f New York, in the West

any part of the Maritime Provinces. Indies, in California, and in Japan, But
i It will be recalled that Joe Irvine met j’s nowhere abundant 
Carbone twice within the last two I 

i months and on each occasion was said

frfrS /
* zcurator of the Oakland ^Museum of 

Natural History, is jilst back a/ter 
breaking through polar ice, filming and 
bagging big game specimens.

And in addition to the sport of the 
i chase, ids trip included a narrow escape 

absorbed the moisture like blotting j trom death ill the floes when the vessel
caught fire; discovery of the bodies of 

The I stefansson expedition victims; break- 
wearers of the blue appeared in the agc of a crankshaft while the ship was 
third period clad in little more than ;n the, Arctic wilderness, and several 
baseball clothes. This strategy worked ci0SP eails fr0I11 having the little schoo- 
as it appeared to speed up the Yale „cr gr0und to bits by polar ice. 
backs who tore through the crimson 
line throughout the balance of the 1 They Got the Bear 
game. Three separate marches down 
the field for touchdowns tell the story 
of the change. One player’s uniform, 
which was weighed before the game 
started, was thrown on the scales when 
lie discarded it at half time and.it was 
found to have gathered 14 lhs. and 3 
ozs. in weight from the mud and water, 
which covered the field.

.j
- I ü■ ■ ••

s
heavy paddeil football uniforms, which

$ . m. ^ upaper and soon became like lead 
weights attached to the body. | boxing commission.

Already the promoters are busy, get- 
| ting ready for the revival of the game, 
i Offers of fights have been made .to ,
Benny Leonard and Jack Dempsey. \° have outpointed him. A bout be- U —■ am ■■■* ■* )

Once San Francisco was almost the | ‘ho^d pmvTLtoestinT6 “ $ 'j E M PR E S S j
j|_________ WED.—THUR. <

i

a
7 ::: 1
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I country’s prize fight capitol. Jimmy
Britt, Battling Nelson, Jim Jeffries, ... , , t- ,

* Stanley Ketcheii, Willie Ritchie and a A‘Uches V5®11 T° Shark.
' | host of others made this their head- Jhe shark sucker a defenceless and 

: quarters or did much of their fighting “t-rmg fish, fastens itself to the surface , 
; jjere i or the voracious shark, but it is not
! Then the sport came into disrepute harmed by the shark and the shark: 
I and for veers only the four round game ! sucker_dpes no harm to the shark ex- 
eked out a precarious existence. Then ! ”Pt iP0851^. to retard motion. I 
interest in the short fights began to, “ suckers/are earned about by 
groF. Old ills were forgotten by the skf ku 'll \° ^ d,s anccs" ™ey , 
public and now the ten round route n large, sl!fklng
legalized airain i d,sk on the top of the head, which is a

In the years that have gone by many ! ™od‘fied 6Pin»us d”sal fin- If 
of the old timers have remained in the 1 skciJk Is ™ugkt and drawn out of the 
west; j water, these fishes often let go and

Jimmy Britt is a prosperous owner P'^cmto the sea, swimming away 
of leal estate and apartment houses 1 .g „ . . , .
heie. Willie Ritchie is head of an an- Th,s fish 15 found m EuroPe- 
tomobile tire concern. They both look 
to be in the prime of health and not 
needing money.

Jim 
Burbun
The last time the writer saw him he 
was big, overweight and flabby.

Jim Corbett spends much time in 
Los Angeles, around the movies. Jess 
Willard is there too off and on.

Ad Wolgast, his mind deranged, lives 
at one of the Los Angeles beaches, 
always training for a fight that never 
takes place

Battling Nelson .occasionally visits 
San Francisco—usually living at the 
Y. M. C A.

I :

Snow’s jaunt to the Arctic was made 
on the fur trading schooner Herman, 
commanded by Captain Louis L. Lane, 
veteran of northern waters. The bro
ken crankshaft forced the Herman into 
St. Michael for repairs, and it was two 
months before the trip could be re
sumed.

“Don’t tackle it," warned Alaskans 
when the Herman’s crew announced it 

going on north. The year’s ice 
the worst in a decade.

“TAKE ME BACK 
TO BLIGHTY”

' ■
!

Rummier, cheerier, funnier than 
“Me and My Gal,” “Better ’Ole” 
and ail previous F.nglish Successes.

iiili
:

Upper left—A pet Alaskan bear 
takes a turn at the camea. Upper 
right — The schooner Herman. 
Lower left—Sydney Snow. Lower 
right — Fourteen-year-old Eddie 
O'Brien at the Herman's wheel.

EXTRA—COMEDY
AND

GAUMONT GRAPHIC

I
The “Tuscarora deep" lying to the 

east of Japan is a pit in the Pacific 
k? 7,000 feet deep.

was
was

BRITISH NEWSi

USUAL PRICES
But the Herman and Snow were out | 

for thrills. And the first day out of 
St. Michaels they commenced getting 
them.

A huge polar bear was sighted.
Captain I ane snared it with a lasso, 

then threw other ropes over it Then 
the fun began, with the bear fighting, 
snarling and diving to escape.

It finally was overpowered and 
drawn alongside. A submerged net 
and a derrick landed it on deck.

I

sr » Jeffries lives on his farm at , 
k—much of his health gone.?

Skeletons of four men gave mute tes- j 
timony to their fate. They had frozen | 
tc death, for there was food in their 

had ammuni- iWimm
Essies

& supplies, ar.d their guns 
tion.

r* a :ü eSti It was a thrill to clear the mystery.
It was a thrill for Snow to take pos- 

Crujsing along, the Herman came to I session of the island for the United 
Herald Island, and Lane, and Snow | States. And it was a thrill, as the “Say, this Is my idea of real life,”

; paid it the first visit of any sailormen filming of big game continued, when a says Eddie O’Brien, 14, who went along
in 10 years. And this visit cleared j whale Snow was filming from a smaller as a steersman.
part of one of the northland’s myster- boat, suddenly attacked the small craft. “Africa has nothing on the Arctic
ies—the fate of men lost to the world i Captain Lane harpooned the monster | for adventure,” avers Snow. “If you
when the schooner Karluk of Stefans- i just as it was about to crush the boat i feel too blase, lei me prescribe a trip
son’s expedition was lost in 1914.

Solve Karluk Mystery.4 .
ST F

wi

\
ito the northland.”I with its tail.

HOBO KING papers were drawn and only lacked 
legal formalities.

The Hotel Netherland was built in 
Hie early ’90s and was known then as 
the New Netherland. Its rotunda, with 
mosaic and marble finish, was known 
for many years nr, the finest in Amer
ica. It stands across from the entrance 
to Central Park, opposite the Savoy 
and Plaza Hotels. It is owned by the 
Astor estate and has been operated, 
under lease, by the Manger Brothers.

The building is a seventeen-story 
structure standing on a plot 100 by 125 
feet. The property, including the land 
and building, has an assessed valuation 
of about $2,100,000. •

The Hotel Savoy, on the southeast 
corner of Fifty-ninth street and Fifth 
avenue, is to be demolished and re
placed with a modern hotel structurel 
covering the entire block front from 
Fifty-eighth to Fifty-ninth street.

FIFTH AVENUE
CORNER IS SOLD i

Astor Estate Disposes of ] 
Property — Netherland 

May be Let Go.

Paramount Production

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY
1

vi Matt Moore, Nita Naldi, George Fawcett, Patsy Ruth 
Miller and Others.

In Mary Roberts Rinehart’s Mystery
New York, Nov. 26.—The estate of 

the late Baron William Waldorf As
tor. which has been liquidating its ex
tensive real estate buildings in Manhat
tan and other boroughs for many 
months, sold the northeast corner of 
Fifty-sixth street and Fifth avenue this 

i week and is reported to be disposing 
I of the Hotel Netherland, on the north 

corner of Fifty-ninth street and Fiftli 
; avenue.

The City Investing Company, of 
which Robert E. Dowling is president, 
was the buyer of the Fifty-sixth street 
parcel, which is said to b$ one of the 
largest and best corners on the avenue 
between Forty-second and Fifty-sev
enth streets available for improvement.

The property, which adjoins the mas
sive granite Huntington mansion on the 
southeast corner of Fifty-seventh

: “THE BREAKING POINT”
à TT ERE YOUR HAVE FOUR PICTURES actually 

-H. packed into one! A society love story, a fasci-
nating murder-mystery, a flaming romance of Broadwav 
behind the scenes and a rattling yarn of Western adven
ture. From the famous novel and play by Mary Roberts

F Rinehart.
: IIS EXTENDED.

ALSO: “The Landing of Columbus’’ 
One of the New Hysterical ComediesThe period of tenure of command of 

Major Adam Cameron of the U. N B. 
Contingent C. O. T. C. has been ex
tended to Oct. 14, 1925.

L /
Jeff Davie—“king of the ho

boes"—has beaten railway fares 
for more than 850,000 miles. He 
is president of the Hoboes of Am
erica and is swinging the trains 
as usual. But—He is tarrying to 
talk at high schools, luncheon 
clubs knd boys’ organizations in 
an earnest plea to boys not to be
come tramps. He says the hobo 
will be a thing of the past in 
five years.

X

\

j

I$1 Gets Glasses! I U IN IQ U L-Tomorrow

I Fred F r ison 
North 5 Nevada'
* ' * A big picture of the West, with the

daredevil of the plains and his wonder
horse— ■ —

street, has a frontage of 115 feet on 
the avenue and 150 feet on Fifty-sixth 
street.

It Is improved with three five-story 
altered buildings on Fifth avenue and 
one five-story building on Fifty-sixth 
street.

According to reports in realty cir
cles, the property was held at about 
$3,000,000 by the Farmers’ Loan and 
Trust Company, which represented the 
Astor estate in the transaction, the 
broker being James Mortimer Mont
gomery.

Mr. Dowling declined to mention any 
figures in connection with the purchase 
and had nothing to say regarding the j 
future of the property.

According ton the 1924 tax lists, this j 
Astor property has an assessed vaiua 
tion of $2,175,000 without the building 
and a valuation of $2,450,000 with the 
buildings.

The Collis P. Huntington mansion, 
which adjoins the Astor property on 
the north, has a frontage of 85 feet on 
Fifth avenue and 175 feet on the south 
side of Fiftv-seventh street.

It has an assessed valuation of about 
$2,270,000, land and buildings included.

Nothing definite could be learned re
garding the transaction involving the 
Hotel Netherland, although it was rc- 
ported on good ailthority that the

i

i

i in
\>
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The Glasses that four in five need, whether they know 
it or not, can now be had for a single doRar deposit. 
At no increase over cash prices.

SHARPES want 500 new patients in a month. That 
500 would be a long time coming if left to put it off on 
this and that excuse. Now there is no excuse to delay 
having your eyes examined. A dollar gets your glasses 
if you come now. And a dollar a week pays for them 
at regular cash prices.

No true Glasses are sold lower than SHARPES and 
none so conveniently.

Don’t neglect your eyes any longer. There’s no sense 
in it. It may cost you dear if you do. Because four in every 
five of us need Glasses whether we know it or not. Head
aches, nervous trouble, even indigestion become chronic 
with folks who see to suit themselves but strain to see. 
There may be no pain—yet trouble piling up all the time. 
Take no chances. Get your eyes tested before you call 
yourself the lucky one with normal eyes.

Rather than think of spending money, people badly 
in need of glasses generally decide they don’t. f The 
SHARPES Partial Payment Plan makes everything easy. 
A dollar down and a dollar a week. At Cash Prices. 
And every pair with the same guarantee we have given 
for thirty years. . /

, Come right now and learn what a little dollar will do.

Also
“FAST

EXPRESS"
and comedy

Wandering
Wastelinea

t "SILVER KING."i

/fUTlHIH-rml THURS,, SAT-g.lS." gygNINgSait
1/JOHN GOLDEN’S BIGGEST 

STAGE HIT-r- l aaPLAYING TO CAPACITY

TURN TO QUEEN 
SQUARE MoreDays

Only 2\ Ï

/hTHE William FojT
tents IRIGHT r

*tMjTrjA Great Drama of Love and 
Laughter. IS

443 Times in New York—A Record 
Run. 31“Mary Ann's” SEEDON’T

MISS
THIS

DRAMA
I COMING-------“HER MARRIAGE VOW” JIT AT 

LEAST 
ONCE.

Xmas Cossaques 50c to $4.50 
dozen.

Xmas Novelties and Stock
ings.

Fancy Jonathan Apples 39c 
to 55c doz.

Winter Banana Apples 45c 
doz.

New Spanish Table Raisins.
New Smyrna Figs. .
Special Asst. Chocolates 39c j 

pound.
5 lb pkg Lantic Sugar 45c. 1

NEXT WEEK 
Nancy Duncan 

THE WHITE SISTER
GAIETY - Thur.Wed.

( "Under TTie Red Robe”
------WITH------

ROBERT E6. MANTEL!
pa

The story of him who was known by his sword as Gii de Berauil, 
"the Black Death"—and of Renee, fairest flcwer of the South, leader ot 
ten thousand loyal rebels, of whom Ü was said: “the man wae seeks to 
possess her must first outwit her.”

Old France in its most colorful age has been brought tc ii.c in this 
thrilling, magnificent dramatic screen entertainment.

SBOptometrists 
and Opticians

50 King St., (Opp. Oak Hall) St. John, N. B.

SHARPES Æmss
PRICESHOURS

Mat............... 230 Mat
Eve.. . 7 and 8.50 Eve

20c
35c WONDERFUL REELS------ 1010-

WOULD NEWS—COMEDY COMEDY EXTRAWALTER GILBERT, Prop.I
j

T

POOR DOCUMENT

MC 2 0 3 5
4 a.z- ■

MP
15DAY, NOVEMBER 26t 1924 /THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N.
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Venetian Gardens
TONIGHT

Dancing at This Popular Audi
torium Is Always a Pleasure.

DANCING FROM 9 UNTIL 12

Open Saturday Afternoon. Dane- 
ing from t to (>■

N

WED and T^UR.

IWhen 
omance 
as Real !£

$A
I
1n

TOM
FORMAN
Production. «I

"The Virginian” ha» ■ 
been for twenty year» 1 
the supreme romance 0 
of the West.

See it on the screen, 1
rith the perfect cast, 1
timed on a mighty 
ale I

KENNETH HARLAN, 
FLORENCE VIDOR. 
RUSSELL SIMPSON. 
PAT O'MALLEY, 
RAYMOND HATTON,

11 tui fcy H*> Lmia« mmA 
Lmàt D. L%hl 11 

Prom the novel fcy Owen 
Wbter, and the play by - 

Kirks La Shelle.

PREFERRED PICTURES
9

“LIZZIE OF THE FIELD” 
Automobile Comedy

Give a Safer 9 
Photo Album

Everybody has snapshots to treasuri 
matter if a camera owner or not. Give then this 
useful and smart looking thought.

Which leads at once to Roche’s where 
all Albums are guaranteed against turning the 
snaps yellow in later times. They go as low 
as 1 0c. The 12x7 size in Morocco cover and 
running to 50 pages, comes only to $1.75 
there. You can get every good sort, including 
de luxe covers with clamp rings. Likewise 
art corners that save gluing, title labels, white 
ink and pencils.

Shop early and wisely at the Departmental 
Gift Store.

■no

Roche’s Kodak Shop
94,-96 King St.F. E. GARRETT, prop. FRIDAY-SATURDAY 

“The Silent Accuser” 
Featuring the New Police Dog Ac

tor “Peter the Great"
ALSO—New Indian Serial, 

“Leatherstocking."
UNIQUE-Today/

!
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GOES TO ENGLAND 
IN FEBRUARY ON

ic

We Make a Specialty of l

Weed
Tire Chains

, observed™
! ANNIVERSARY HERE

I fCorrect and Becoming i
&

»

i
8 'o

II
Mr. and Mrs. James Mac

Donald of Grand Manan 
are Honored.

Hon. W. P. Jones to Repre
sent Province—Consolid

ation of Statutes.

INJS-

will give you a feeling of security when driving 
on wet, slippery pavements, for they 

make cars

»8 \

The dose of 59 years of married life 
was fittingly observed by St. John 
friends and relatives of Mr. and Mrs.
James MacDonald, Grand Harbor,
Grand Manan, when the “young” 
couple were tendered a surprise party 
on last Monday evening at the home 
of thtir granddaughter, Mrs. J. J.
Dunlop, 132 Broad street.
Mrs. MacDonald are spending the win
ter with another granddaughter, Mrs.
Sidney Bishop, and when invited otit 
for tea never suspected that a party 
had been organized until friends and 
relatives invaded the house and took 
charge of arrangements.

Following an enjoyable hour or so 
in games, in which Mr. MacDonald, 
who is 82 years of age, and Mrs. Mac
Donald, 77,Joined in heartily, a cane, ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV.26. 
was presented to Mr. MacDonald and
an old-fashioned bridal bouquet to Mrs. A.M.
MacDonald Serving of refreshments by ^Vide '.'.'.'. JU* Low TW.
the joint hostesses, Mrs. Dunlop and Sun Rlsea........7.36 Sun Sets..........  4.47
Mrs. Christie McKenzie, apother [ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■—1 ■
granddaughter, concluded the evehlng’s
fun.

The recently-announced decision of 
the judical committe of I the Privy 
Council In granting leave to appeal in 
the matter of the famous case of the 
C. P. R. bridge over the Revers
ing Falls gives the province a final 
opportunity to have the matter de
cided in Its favor and to this end, Hon. 
W. P. Jones, K. C, of Woodstock, 
who has been appearing for New 
Brunswick, expects to go to England 
in February to conduct the case before 
the Anal tribunal. ,

Lord Haldane, one of the most em
inent of British jurists, holds the opin
ion that vitally important constitut
ional questions have been raised by 
this famous case and it was on this 
ground that leave to appeal was grant
ed. Sitting with Lord Haldane on 
the case were Lord Watsdn, Lord 
Dunedin and others. When Hon. Mr. 
Jones went over 18 years ago to argue, 
a case, Lord Watson was one of the 
judges in that particular suit.

London solicitors handled the present 
case for the province before the Privy* 
Council committee but when the mat
ter comes before the council, Hon. 
Mr. Jones expects to be present. He 
has been in communication with the 

In Chancery Coûrt this morning, the solicitors recently.
Consolidating Statutes.

Hon. Mr Jones was in the city yes
terday on matters concerning the con
solidation of the New Brunswick stat
utes. He srfd that the work was pro
gressing satisfactorily. It had been 
divided among the members of the 
commission, of which Hon. Mr. Jones 
is chairman. The contract for print
ing has not been let yet and probably 
will not be until after the coming ses
sion of the Legislature. Printing is 
expected to commence after the com
ing session. The matter of paper is 
an important one and that question 
also must be decided soon. Concerning 
this point, Mr. Jones says he notes 
that in Nova Ssotia consolidation of 
1928, a type of paper was used that 
enabled the committee to turn out three 
volumes but those three volumes are 
not any bulkier than the present two 
volumes of the New Brunswick con
solidated statutes.

Judicature Act
The matter of the Judicature Act 

has been engaging the attention of 
the committee. In the Nova Scotia 
consolidation, the entire act and the 
rules are left out and printed separate
ly Hon Mr. Jones favors printing the 
act in the consolidation but leaving the 
rules for a separate book. It is said 
there is not so much of the present 
statutes that can be omitted from the 
present consolidation and as there is 
is much ,0 add of legislation covering 
the last 20 years, he expects there will 
be three volumes of the new issue, 
which is expected to be ready by the 
opening of the 1926 Legislature. Hon. 
Mr. Jones says he has found this work 
to be the most interesting he has un
dertaken in his career and he is de
sirous of seeing â consolidation that 
Willi commend itself to the Legislature.

Hon Mr. Jones is considering the 
advisability of sending out question- 
aires to the various barristers in the 
province in regard to the coniolidu. 11. 
He notes, however, that a similar pro
cedure was adopted in the consolida
tion of about 60 years ago and of the 
many sent out by the chairman, W. B. 
Kinnear, only three replies were re
ceived.

4 1 »
re

s:
100 Per Cent. Skid ProofMILLINERY?

All popular sizes of Weed Chains in stock. Also Windshield Clean
ers and a full line of Auto Accessories for safe and comfortable driv
ing.

! :

Mr. and
« :

Ft
: » ;

At all times you will find a most 
complete showing of Mourning Hats 
and Veils. We are only too pleased 
to send a milliner to your home with 
an assortment. Special orders made 
same day they are received.

Mr. and Mrs. James MacDonald, 
Grand Manan. who this week cele
brated their 59th wedding annivers
ary In St. John.

»
pi

P.M.

j pSppiffin Only 25 Shopping Days
Before Christmas

f Luggage and Leather Goods 1|
The Christmas Gift Ideal ^

\
II The only member of Mr. and Mrs.

MacDonald’s family .present was Mrs.
George H. Foster, of Grand Harbor.
Others present included Mrs. K. Mc
Kenzie, Mrs. Hilton Belyea, Mr. and 
Mrs. Millard Matthews, Mr. and Mrs.
Christie McKenzie, Mr. and Mrs. Sid-1 action involving the partition of the 
ney Bishop, Miss Dorothy Bishop, Miss estate of the late Sarah Elizabeth 
Virginia Bishop, Master Roland Bishop Barnes was continued before Mr. Jus- 
and others. The newest great-grand- tice White. This is the only matter 
child, Baby Rosalie Mae Dunlop, also set for hearing in this court, 
was present. ----------------

S£ I

i| Marr MiUineryCo., 
Limited

CASE CONTINUED.S
i

The Christmas spirit is most deftly expressed in this Gift Luggage and 
Gift Leather Goods. There are gifts for everybody. You'll be agreeably 
surprised to see what pleasing gifts can be selected in Leather Goods at 
this store, and also agreeably surprised at the lowness of the prices.

Military Brushes,
Collar Cases,
Collar Boxes,
Tie Cases,
Handkerchief Cases,
Manicure Sets,
SmokingN$ets,
Tobacco Pouches,
Ash Trays,
Bridge Sets,
Letter Cases,
Bill Folds,
Key Holders,
Toilet Rolls,
Coat Hangers.

TRAFFIC CASE.Married In 1865.
„ Fred Martin was fined $10 in the

marriage took place in the home police Court this morning for operat. 
of Mrs. MacDonald’s parents at Grand, VT , . ing an automobile without a license.
Harbor on November 24 1865. The 0n a request from Provincial Con- 
ceremony was performed by Rev 1 stable Crawford, who made the report, 
N. Barnes. Of the large company that|the fine was aUowed to stand, 
was ’ present then only two survive, 
beside Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald. They
are Mrs. Rebekah Gardiner and Mrs.. „ T ,. , ...
Barbara Thomas. There were 12 io The 5\G* S* Laurentian located the 
Mrs. MacDonald’s family and eight in va6rant buoy yesterday near Quaco 
Mr. MacDonald's. Six children of the and brought it to the marine dock 
family stUl are living, all save Mrs: “ere *or 1'eJ,a,rs* *a? /ound toJ' 
Foster, residing on Grand Manan. I*6 Quaco gas and bell buoy. The 
They are Mrs. Vernon Johnson, Mrs. r'P°rt °f ‘be stray buoy was forward- 
F. Small, and Mrs. Arlington Inger- tbe Marine and Fisheries Depart-
soll, Woodward’s Cove; Mrs. Coleman | ment here from Quaco early Tuesday. 
Ingalls, and Frederick MacDonald,
Grand Harbor. There are several 
grandchildren and nearly 20 great
grandchildren. Several telegrams and 
congratulatory letters were received 
from members of the family residing 
on Grand Manan.

Another Big Fur Offering 1

CLUB BAGS—Black grain leather Club Bags, with 
drop handles, leather corners; sizes 18 inches.
Specially priced ................................................ $4.95

Black walrus grain cowhide bags. Special. . . $6.55 
Brown smooth graip cowhide bags. Very special
ni $10.45
Black seal grain cowhide bags, leather lined $14.25 
Fine club bags for everybody.'
Ladies’ silk lined club bags . . .

“Style Plus Economy” 
A Limited Number of

BUOY BROUGHT HERE.

Persian Lamb Coals
made from Crowned Head skins, beautiful Silky 
Curls, lovely linings, Alaska Sable trimmed.

These Coats are 40 and 42 inches long, all sizes.
A Wonderful Buy For the Woman Whose 

Height is 5 foot 3 or Those Desiring a Moderate 
Length Coat.

Prices Now $300 and $350
Regular $400 and $500 Coats.

$4.95 to $35 
. $15 to $27FIRE LAST EVENING.

A still alarm for a small blaze in 
the basement of the second floor of a 
house at 79 Hazen street, occupied by 
Howard Halt and Arthur W. Harvey, 
called the firemen to the scene shout 7 
o’clockUast evening. The fire 
tinguished before any material damage

OVER-NIGHT CASES—Ladies’ black cowhide 
overnight case, silk lined, pockets for toilet fit-

. ‘j1*? ••••:;..........................................$20 to $30
Ladies overnight cases, inside tray fitted with white 

ivory or tortoise shell fittings ...... $45 to $60
SUITCASES—Black or brown cowhide leather 

, , , $6.75 to $30.00
Black enamel with cretonne lining $6.00 to $18.00 
HAT BOXES for women, black enamel in round or 

square styles

s ex-Were Pioneers.
Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald are among | was done, 

the tew surviving pioneer settlers of 
Grand Manan, the former being one 
of the oldest men now living on the I Word has been received in the city 
island. He was born in 1843 in the asking that an effort be made to locate
Parish of West Isles on Deer Island, Rose Parsons, aged 20 years, formerly
Charlotte county. His father was of Grand Banks, Newfoundland. Her 
George MacDonald, who was bom in mother has been in poor health and has 
Luebec, Maine, !n I860. A millman by been anxious to receive word either 
trade, George MacDonald soon gave from her or about her. She had been 
up his following and took tip fishing working in this city for some months,
on Deer Island where his son, James, but the last letter her mother received
went to school until he was 16 years from her was on August 11.
of age. Mr. MacDonald’s keen blue ' ----------------
eye still twinkles merrily as he re- DIED IN CAMBRIDGE, MASS,
calls his early schooldays when the Friends here have received word of
simple three R’s formeij the entire the death of George T. Keith which 
curriculum inside the log hut. occurred at his home, 6 Douglas street,

Leaving school, James helped his Cambridge, Mass., on Nov. 25. He Is 
father but later got a chance to ship survived by his wife, one sister, Mrs. 
on a sailing vessel from Eastport to James Morrow of Kennebecassls Isl- 
New York. Returned after that voy- and, Kings county ; and one brother, 
age some time later, he discovered his Albert Keith of Cambridge, Mass. They 
people had moved to Grand Harbor, will have the sympathy of many 
Grand Manan. This, he still considers, friends in their bereavement. Inter- 
a most fortunate circumstance as he | ment will take place at Cambridge, 
went there and in time met Miss 
Elizabeth Edwards Gardiner, a direct 
descendant of Elizabeth Burk, one of I The supporters of the Opposition 
the original grantees of land on the party for Simonds No. 2 met in Wal- 
island. lace’s Hall, Gardiner’s Creek, on Sat-

According to records in possession of urday evening and perfected organiza- 
Mrs. MacDonald, Elizabeth Burk’s tlon. The meeting was well attended, 
maiden name was Elizabeth Edwards. The following officers were elected. 
She was born in Connecticut, U. S. A. Chairman, Robert Moore, Black River; 
ir. 1771 and when a mere slip of a vice-chairman, John R. Wallace, Gar- 
girl traveled from her home to St. diner’s Creek; secretary, Mrs. John R. 
Andrew’s, N. B., where she married Wallace ; delegates to county conven- 
William Burk. Later, they settled on tion, William Cunningham and An- 
Grand Manan, being granted several drew R Moore; substitutes, William 
hundred acres by the crown. The Mac- Thorpe and Stephen Thorpe.
Donald homestead at Grand Harbor I ----------------
now sits on a piece of this land and 
here during» all of their married life, I Nellie Logan appeared In the Police 
this well-mated couple have lived. Court this morning charged with 
Dtirlng that l$ng stretch of much vagrancy. Policeman Gaudet testified 
more than half a century, Mr. Mac- that he saw her walking along Main 
donald has often been compelled to be street at 2 o’clock this morning and 
away from home when times were bad when she saw him she hurried down 
on the island, to support his family. Harrison street and hid in an alley. 
He spent several years In the Canadiaa Policeman Hughes came along and 
northwest and in his younger days they located the girl. She said she 
shipped to many distant parts of the was on the way from a dance, but 
earth in sailing vessels. later changed her story. She was

Despite their advancing years, both placed under arrest. Magistrate Hen- 
are in "full possession of all their facul- derson said he would make some en- 
tles end are greatly enjoying "their stay quilles, 
here. This is the first time in 10 years 1 '•* ■
that they have left their home at | EPWORTH LEAGUE
Grand Harbor for any length of time.

I
WORD OF GIRL SOUGHT.

F. S. THOMAS $8 to $12.25 
WARDROBE TRUNKS—Hartmann celebrated

Cushion Tops...................................................$35 to $75
Luggage Shop—Street Floor

539 to 545 Main St.

OAK HALL M
KING ST. SSCOVIL BROS. LTD.Old Leeds Sprayg

A most popular pattern in Royal Doulton which 
supply in .odd pieces or complete sets.

we can

W. H. HAYWARD CO. limited, 85-93 Princess SI. ■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■WÉWWWWWWBBBiniMMB ■■■■■,», ■■■■■WiCOPP.HERE 
TODAY, SPEAKS OF 
PORT FACILITIES

SIMONDS OPPOSITION. : A Gift for 
the Book 

Lover

i nr■■
^WtAIKVER WEAR-EVE*

i

■T*A0t MARK trademark

■I -,

■o Secretary of State Follows 
Lines of Hon. Mr. King's 

Interview.

GIRL IS ARRESTED. v*l■ Zj

PH
We can supply additional 

sections to match any Macey 
Book Case you now have, or, 
if you wish to start a 
stock, have a complete stock 
of the latest product of this 
famous line.

Any finish, any size.

Order now and have deliv
ery made when desired.

■

■
In newThat he believed any application to B 

the government for development in the B 
harbor of St. John would be given B 
more consideration if it was accompan- ■ 
ied by a comprehensive plan covering ■ 
a number of years was the opinion ex- W 
pressed this tnorning to a reporter for * 
The Tlmrs-Star by Hon. A. B. Copp, ■ 
Secretary of State, who is in the city J 
for the day.

Mr. Copp said also that he believed ■ 
before any assistance would be given 5 
by the Government there would have E 
to be an undertaking by the Canadian Ï 
National Railway that the terminals Z 
would be used to capacity after they _ 
were provided. No government, he said, g 
would be justified in spending public g 
money unless the facilities provided by g 
these expenditures were made use of. ■

He expressed the opinion that the 
government would give sympathetic — 
consideration to any application from HB 
the people of St. John for further har
bor facilities provided they were shown 
the need for them and were given an 
assurance of co-operation on the part 
of the railway and citizens.

Ô !i iii
0

[S' irGift Thoughts
fourjfyooks need a (gâcçjî)••in.™

■\ “WEAR-EVER”
ALUMINUM

l HOLDS SUPPER
HEAR GOOD REPORTS SHOP

EARLY
A very successful supper was held 

last night in the school room of the 
Fairville Methodist church under the 
auspices of the Epworth League. The 
room was very artistically decorated 
with pine boughs amongst whicli red 
roses were effectively arranged. The 

The St. John County District Lodge, I supper, which was well patronised,
was served at three tables that 
attractive, with red candles in silver

Annual Meeting of St. John 
County District Lodge,

I. O. G. T.
Many a practical housewife will appreciate 

your thoughtfulness in giving two or three 
pieces of the famous hard-rolled, quick
heating “Wear-Ever” Aluminum Wa^e,—such, 
for instance, as

91 Charlotte Street.OP
0>

\ M\ I. O. G. T., met with the members of 
Dominion Lodge in their hall, Murray
street, last evening with District Chief candlesticks and were centred with 
Templar, T. D. Owens, in the chair, j baskets of pine and rowan berries.
As this was the annual session the re- Red shades orj tlie *n the
ports from the officers were received. | e"hanced a Pleas‘n<[ efccuL Tbe girb 
The D. C. T. reviewed the work of the ! °f the,.league had had charKe of the 
year and reported an increase in mem- deS?Jatlons" , .. .
bership. The treasurer reported a good Th‘ aPPearaace of tl,e candy table The organization of Wolf Cubs at 
balance on hand. was much enhanced by the pretty the Church of the Assumption, West

A good deal of business was gone ! ro’e , v basketj '.n Petnl shape St. John was completed last evening 
through and the future was reported £h,ch had b^en. made by „M'as Selena when Field Commissioner H. Lister
quite prosperous looking. The degree ?yan’ Jb“ ïl-ïf °f. Ï ** visited St. Patrick’s hall. About 30
was conferred on seven new members. I *llSS McColgan assisted Miss of the boys of cub age were gathered,

The election of officers for the coming I Hyan" flle “.m,,ttfce.‘n cbarRe °|the as well as several of the scouts of the
veur resuited as follows : D C. T T supper consisted of the Misses Edna Assumption Troop No. 25. The Cub
D Owens • D V. T- Mrs. T B Brown • I ®baw’ ®va b'dhe Kelly, Vivian leaders will he Lady Cubmaster, Miss
D. E S Alex. Corrigan• D S. J W H’ McColgan and Hazel Kelly. Mrs. H. A. Collins; lady assistant cubmasters,

Gardiner • D. Co. e! N. Stockfôrd ■ M' St?ut ®ut tbe cake. and the tables Miss M. I- Farren and Miss M. G.
D Sec'v Ira M Fie’welling- D \ K ’ w^re *a cb*rBe Eva Taylpr, Condon. The evening was spent in ac-
MiSsWi’nnlfrrf Foster- D Treat' G - P' an M'SS Hazel Kelly, live cub games and instruction, whici,
U Kel v I) Chaplain Miss Mn’rlln Tho,SC 1'ePing.tE’ fer7,werc the Misses was greatly enjoyed by all. This evc- 
Brown;D. Ma^MissElv? Chap min ^vi'M.^Ricr ‘'FT? G^n ize,
D. D. M„ Donald Stookford; D. Guard, Masson§Rùth KelW MmM r!--r^!,de F- ChopP™’ will visit the Young 

I |0im T Fitzirerald- D Sent Mrs w • , S7,’ Kuth „ „ly’,:. nel Kltikpat- Judaeans Troop, where an investiture ilhkltardtTp’cT.TB. Brown; «>'1 be held, as well as other interest-1
' n n r T' T d t ir. , . * . ’ rcY McColgan, Annie Hazel ing features. On Thursday, Dec. 4 a *n Mis?' h ' ra'rlatd ^'n^'nr KeUy’ Addie and Gladys Tippett, Hat- meeting of the St. John District Conn- 1

Helen Whtato? d’ ’ M'SS tia BoKle Eva Taylor, Lottie Kelly, cil will be held in the Y. M. C. I.
neien w neaion- „n(j Dorothy Kelly. 7 3g p m

were

A Double Roaster We Have The Winter Topcoats 
You Desire, “

room

A Double Boiler, Coffee Percolator, Sauce 
Pan, Pie Plate with removable bottor, 
of the complete line of “Wear-Ever” Aluminum 
Cooking Utensils you’ll find in

Household Dept.

ASSUMPTION CUBS ORGANIZE.

aor any

our
Perhaps you like the self trimmed 

Or may be the soft cosy fur collars and cuffs 
Phey re here, both kinds in cosy loveliness.

Marvellas, \ clours, Bolivias, Velvetones, Duvetylies
$36.00, $43.50, $52.00, $63^R Others $23 50 to $110.00

ê models best—
Street Floor V: :

appeal more to your desires—

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Y
Hardware Merchants 

Store Hours ; 8 to 6. Open Saturday till 10 P. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.p. m.

Since >859 ST. JOHN, N. B.
WEAR-EVE»WlAREVEk

Free Invitation See the dazzling array of Xmas GÎft^fiîT"| niim nnrr,,|n mnin n-rnr>>-

™ V“H Hoi^S7ndPcl^,°Pi^’R&: Tobacco'.rars' GREEN S CIGAR STORECIGAR STORE ^ Cigarettes and Tobaccos in Xmas 89 Charlotte Street
wrappers- Select now. Stock complete. Where you can buy happiness

- ? ■*TT• T7:
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Begin 60th Year
Of Wedded Life

Richardson’s 
“Model Village” 
Pure Irish Linen 

TOWELS 
65c to $2.50

m
m
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LOCAL NEWS

McAVITY’S’PHONE 
Main 2540

11-17
King Street
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